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Aanie ding/probleemstelling

Onlangs is de verordening van de Europese Commissie om voor reis- en 
identiteitsbewijzen een kwaliteitsnorm in te stellen gepresenteerd. Daarin wordt 
onder andere geregeld dat de opname van vingerafdrukken verplicht wordt voor 
de ID-kaarten. BZK heeft hiervoor in samenwerking met J&V (voor het deel 
vreemdelingendocumenten van partners van EU-burgers) een BNC-Fiche 
opgesteld. Dit wordt nog formeel interdepartementaal afgestemd via de Coco en 
de ministerraad en zal vervolgens aan de Kamer worden verzonden.

Advies/actie

Gaarne instemmen met bijgevoegd BNC-fiche. Hierin is de volgende lijn 
gehanteerd:
BZK zal de Commissie bevragen over de proportionaliteit van vingerafdrukken. 
Vanwege de hoge kosten en minimale baten zet Nederland in op het voorkomen 
van eerder uitfaseren van documenten die wel reeds aan de ICAO-kwaliteitsnorm 
voldoen maarnog geen vingerafdrukken bevatten.

Betrokken BZK onderdelen

DIO, RVIG, KIEM, FEZ, CZW

Toel chting

Met de verordening wil de Commissie af van kwetsbare reis- en 
identiteitsdocumenten. Bij diverse lidstaten zijn nog te veel documenten in 
omioop die eenvoudig te vervalsen zijn. Het betreft ID-kaarten en 
vreemdelingendocumenten waarmee ook gereisd kan worden, en dus gevoelig 
zijn voor fraude. ID-kaarten vallen onder de vefantwoordelijkheid van BZK, 
vreemdelingendocumenten vallen onder de verantwoordelijkheid van JenV.

Voor ID-kaarten worden de ICAO-kwaliteitsnorm en de opname van 
vingerafdrukken verplicht gesteld. Nederland is voorstander van de verordening 
voor wat betreft het stellen van kwallteitsnormen. De Nederlandse ID-kaarten 
voldoen overigens al aan de ICAO-norm. Vingerafdrukken worden echter niet 
(meer) afgenomen. De verordening stelt een termijn (vijf jaar) voor het 
uitfaseren voor documenten die niet aan de norm voldoen en geen 
vingerafdrukken bevatten. Nederland moet(als de verordening in 2019 van 
kracht gaat) vijf miljoen ID-kaarten eerder uitfaseren. Dit kost Nederland 
maximaal 250 miljoen (vijf miljoen maal de prijs van een ID-kaarta €50,-). De 
burger kan hiervan een proportioneel deel betalen, al naar gelang de geldigheid
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van de uit te faseren kaart. Desalniettemin is het resterende bedrag een hoge 
kostenpost met lage baten. Tot op heden worden vingerafdrukken in paspoorten 
niet uitgelezen. Ook is er in Europa enkel een wettelijke basis voor het uitlezen 
aan de grenzen van het Schengen-gebied. Slechts in enkele gevallen kan de 
Schengen-grens gepasseerd worden met een ID-kaart (bv Turkije en het VK). 
Zodoende zal, zelfs als men daadwerkelijk overgaat op het uitlezen van 
vingerafdrukken bij grenscontrole (tweede lijn), het weinig voorkomen dat men 
bij een ID-kaart de vingerafdrukken controleert.

Vervroegd uitfaseren heeft voor Nederland wel twee bijkomende (positieve) 
effecten: als eerste kent de uitgifte van ID-kaarten (en paspoorten) een dip^ 
waarbij in sommige jaren 100.000 ID-kaarten worden uitgegeven, en in andere 
jaren 1.000.000. Als al in 2019 gestart kan worden met uitfaseren, vermindert dit 
de dip. De timing moet goed zijn, veel later starten zal het effect juist vergroten. 
Als tweede voordeel kunnen kaarten met elD functionaliteit veel sneller uitgerold 
worden omdat immers het streven is in 2019 te kunnen starten met de uitgifte 
van de eNIK. Dit is echter onvoldoende om de hoge kosten te rechtvaardigen.

U heeft eerder aangegeven dat u met betrekking tot de opname van 
vingerafdrukken een neutrale positie inneemt. De NCTV heeft in het kader van de 
afstemming over het fiche aangegeven voorstander te zijn. Inmiddels is de eerste 
raadswerkgroepbijeenkomst in Brussel geweest. Daarbij is gebleken dat de 
andere lidstaten geen opmerkingen hebben gemaakt met betrekking tot de 
privacy. Nederland heeft het privacypunt wel ingebracht als risicopunt. In dit 
verband is relevant dat de impactanalyse die de Commissie heeft laten maken 
stelt dat de ICAO-norm en de facto Nederlandse norm en praktijk, effectief is en 
verdergaande voorstellen (dus met de vingerafdruk), in termen van meer 
veiligheid, niet of nauwelijks meer opieveren. Niettemin kiestde Commissie in 
haar voorstel voor opname van de vingerafdruk. Het argument daarvoor is de ID- 
kaart gelijk te trekken in functionaliteit aan het paspoort. Voor de andere lidstaten 
is dat een sterk argument. Nederland heeft een historie met vingerafdrukken op 
de ID-kaart en het opnieuw opnemen zal naar verwachting politiek voor vragen 
en weerstand zorgen. Metis opportuun vragen te stellen overde proportionaliteit 
van vingerafdrukken. Zeker nu van daadwerkelijk uitlezen van vingerafdrukken op 
paspoorten na al die jaren nog steeds geen sprake is.

Het lijkt echter gezien het krachtenveld niet voor de hand liggend dat het 
afnemen van vingerafdrukken uitde verordening gehaald kan worden.

Het fiche is reeds intern en extern afgestemd. JenV's eerste inbreng is verwerkt, 
zij hebben aangegeven een tweede deel middels de BNC bespreking in te 
brengen. FEZ hecht er aan kanttekeningen te plaatsen bij dit voorstel en de 
mogelijke financiele gevolgen. Er zijn aanzienlijke financiele gevolgen voor BZK 
indien er toch sprake is van een korte invoeringstermijn. Die kosten zijn niet 
gedekt. En een claim in dat geval bij het ministerie van Financien wordt niet als 
zeer kansrijk ingeschat.

^ Deze voIgt uit de overstap op de geldigheidsduur van vijf naar tien jaar
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INSTRUCTIE RAADSWERKGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM: 4 MEI 2018

Agendapunt 2

• Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on strengthening the security of 
identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family 
members exercising their right of free movement.

Essentie NL positie

ID-kaarten

• NL is positief over het voorstel om te komen tot veiliger reis- en identiteitsdocumenten en denken dat dit de 

veiligheid in Europa ten goede komt.

• NL is positief over het aannemen van de ICAO standaarden voor ID-kaarten

• NL is positief over het zo snel mogelijk vervangen van de documenten niet voldoen aan de ICAO standaard.

• NL is terughoudend met betrekking tot de opname van vingerafdrukken uit privacy en 

proportionaliteitsoverwegingen.

• In het pariement is reeds Qesproken over een behandelvoorbehoud.

• NL is geinteresseerd in de visie van de Commissie op mogelijke alternatieven

Vreemdelingendocumenten:

PM

Achtergrond/Toelichting

ID-kaarten:
• Gelet op het belang van controle aan de buitengrenzen en het faciliteren van het vrije verkeer van burgers 

acht Nederland het van groot belang dat alle lidstaten documenten uitgeven die veilig en betrouwbaar zijn en 
die goed herkenbaar zijn als Europese identiteitsdocumenten zowel voor grensbewakers als voor andere 
instanties die voor hun werkzaamheden deze documenten moeten controleren.

• Nederland is er voorstander van het zo snel mogelijk vervangen van de documenten niet voldoen aan de ICAO 
standaard.

• Met betrekking tot het voorstel om vingerafdrukken in identiteitsdocumenten op te nemen, brengt Nederland 
in herinnering dat bij de implementatie van de Paspoortverordening Nederland er abusievelijk vanuit is gegaan 
dat deze ook gold voor identiteitskaarten. In 2014 is in de Paspoortwet vastgelegd dat voor de Nederlandse 
identiteitskaart geen vingerafdrukken worden afgenomen.

• Nu opnieuw overgaan op het opnemen van vingerafdrukken is een beslissing die niet licht moet worden 
genomen. Daarbij moet een afweging plaatsvinden tussen mogelijke inbreuk op privacy van burgers (bij 
opslag vingerafdrukken) in relatie tot het beoogde doel. De beperkte controle aan de buitengrenzen van 
vingerafdrukken tot op heden is daarbij relevant. Vooralsnog wordt wereldwijd (ook in de EU) ingezet op het 
gebruik van automatische gezichtsherkenning bij grenspassage. Het verbeteren van de kwaliteit en effectiviteit 
daarvan is naar Nederlands oordeel efficienter dan inzetten op een additioneel biometrisch kenmerk dat in de 
praktijk niet wordt gebruikt.

• Als de opname van vingerafdrukken verplicht gaat worden zal de huidige Nederlandse ID-kaart niet voldoen 
aan de door de Commissie voorgestelde eisen. Die ID-kaarten waarop geen vingerafdrukken zijn opgenomen 
moeten dan binnen vijf jaar na het in werking treden van de verordening uitgefaseerd zijn. Gelet op de hoge 
kosten die daaruit voortvioeien en het gegeven dat controle nauwelijks plaatsvindt betwijfelt Nederland of het 
noodzakelijk om vingerafdrukken verplicht te stellen en als deze verplicht worden de ID-kaarten die deze niet 
hebben maar wel voldoen aan de ICAO standaard vervroegd uit te faseren.

Vreemdelingendocumenten:
PM
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Instaictie RWG grenzen Biometrie op IDkaarten 
Instructie RWG Grenzen 29 mei IDkaarten 0.3.docx

CC
Onderwerp:
Bijiagen:

Dag Hi

Zie de Instructie voor morgen In de bijiage. Eventuele rvagen hoor Ik graag. Tot morgen*

Afd. Identiteit 
DG Overheids Organisatie
Ministerie van Binnenlandse Zaken en Koninkrijksrelaties 
Turfrrwrkt 147 | 2511 DP | Den Haag | Toren Zuld, 18e etage 
Postbus 20011 I 2500 EA | Den Haag
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INSTRUCTIE RAADSWERKGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM: 22 MEI 2018

Agendapunt2

Proposal fora Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on strengthening the security of 
identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family 
members exercising their right of free movement

Essentie NL positie

• NL is positief over het voorstel om te komen tot veiliger reis- en identiteitsdocumenten en denken dat dit de 

veiligheid in Europa ten goede komt.

Behandelvoorbehoud

• NL plaatst algemeen en parlementair voorbehoud.

• De Tweede kamer (Middendorp) heeftaangekondigd vermoedelijk een behandelingsvoorbehoud te willen voor 

deze verordening.

• Dat betekent dat het Nederlandse standpunt eerst in de Kamer moet worden besproken alvorens Nederland in 

Brussel standpunten kan innemen

Grondslag

Nederland plaatst vraagtekens bij het gebrulk van de rechtsgrondslag voor de verordening 

De commissie baseert deze op artikel 21 tweede lid VWEU

Deze bepaling is niet van toepassing wanneer elders in het VWEU een specifiekere bevoegdheid staat. 

Artikel 77, lid 3, VWEU zou hier de aangewezen rechtsgrondslag zijn.

Nederland verzoekt dat de juridische dienst van de commissie hierover een notitie opstelt

ID-kaarten

• NL is positief over het aannemen van de ICAO standaarden voor ID-kaarten

• NL is positief over het zo snel mogelijk vervangen van de documenten niet voldoen aan de ICAO standaard.

• Nederland Is tegenstander van het vervroegd ultfaseren van documenten die al wel voldoen aan de ICAO 

standaard

• NL is terughoudend met betrekking tot de opname van vingerafdrukken uit proportionaliteitsoverwegingen. 

(omdat het privacy bedreigt, duur is en bovendien niet wordt gebruikt.)

Vreemdelingendocumenten:

• Nederland heefteen positieve grondhouding ten aanzien van het voorstel van de Commissie dat een set 

minimumeisen aan veiligheidskenmerken op verblijfsdocumenten van EU-burgers wordt gesteld conform de 

EU Verordening 1030/2002. In dit verband wordt wel uitgegaan dat er alleen een foto en geen 

vingerafdrukken worden opgenomen op het verblijfdocument.

• Nederland steunt het voorstel dat een set minimumeisen aan veiligheidskenmerken op verblijfsdocumenten 

van gezinsleden van EU-burgers die niet zelf EU-burger zijn wordt gesteld conform de vereisten van de EU 

Verordening 1030/2002 en 380/2008.
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Per artikel:

Opmerking NL Eventuele toeiichtingVerordening 

Article 1 

Subject matter
This Regulation strengthere the 

security standards applicable to 

Identity cards Issued by Member States 

to their nationals and to residence 

documents Issued by Member States to 

Union citizens and their family 
members when exerd^ng their right to 

free movement.

. Article 2 

Scope

This Regulation applies to;
(a)ldentlty cards delivered by Member 
States to their own nationals as 
referred in Article 4 (3) of 
Directive 2004/38/EC;

In the Netherlands a drivers licence Isa valid 

method of identiflcation. However, they cannot be 

used for travel and therefore we assume they are 

not subject to this regulation. However we would 

like to verify this with the commission.
NL heeft een positleve grondhouding(b) reglstratlon certificates issitod to 

Union citizens residing for more than 

three months in a host Member State 

In accordance with Article 8 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC and documerrts 
certifying permanent residence issued 
to Union citizens upon appicatlon in 

accordance v\4th Article 19 of Directive 

2004/38/EC;
(c) resldence cards issued to family 

members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State In 

accordance with Article 10 of Directive 

2004/38/EC and permanent residence 

cards Issued to family members of 
Union citizens who are not nationals of 

a Member State In accordance with 

Article 20 of Directive 2004/38/EC.

NL heeft een positleve grondhouding.

CHAPTBtll
NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS
Article 3
Security
sta nd ards/lb rmal/specifications 
(l)Identity cards Issued by Member 

States shall be produced In lD-1

Duitsland heftvoorzover 

bekend ook geen

The Netherlands supports the acceptance of the 

ICAO 9303 standard.The Netherlands is already
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compliant with the ICAO standards. sekseregistratie. Het Is de 

verwachting dat zlj om een
format and shall comply v^th the 

m Irilmum security standards set out In 

ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 

2015).

In the Netherlands, there Isa growing sense that ultzonderlngzullenvragen.
Nederland kan daar dan bIJ 

aanskiiten.
the mandatory registration of sex Is problematic.

At the moment we register sex for both passports 

and lO-cards, as they are mandatory for ICAO 
standards. We are Interested in the possibilities of 

an exception on the ICAO standards. In light of 
article 10(1) which allows for citizens to aterand 
erase Information the possbie deletton of their Sex 

Is to be expected.

The Netherlands is already compliant.(2) The document tide ('Identity card') 
shall appear In the official language or 
languages of the issuing Member State 

and at least one other official language 

of the insdtudonsofthe Union.
(3) Idendty cards shall Include a highly 

secure storage medium which shall 
contain a facial image of the holder of 
the card and two fingerprints In 

interoperable formats.

When fingerprints became mandatory on 

passports, the Netherlands put them on ID-cards 

as well, reasoning they too are traveldocuments. 
However, when privacy-advocates fought this In 

court they won as the EU provided no legal basis 

for fingerprints on ID-vards. After this the 

fingerprints were notonly omitted from ID-cards, a 
passage was Included In the lawas well; stadng no 

fingerprints would be put on ID-cards.
It Is not an easy step to once again advice Dutch 
parliament to make fingerprints marrdatory. It does 
not help that up until now fingerprints aren't used 

for verification and border a>ntrol Is looking 

towards automated facial re cog nitbn.
The commission hasn't given a reason to include 

fingerprints other than to bring them up to the 

same functbnalfty as passports. The Netherlands is 

not In favor of adding fbgerprints as the practical 
use in passports Is as of yet untested, they will 
force the Netherlands to phase out documents 

which will result in High Cost.

The Netherlands suggests to put the fbgerprints in 

a different article, aDo\Mng fordifferentiatbg in 

phase-out period between documents that meet 
ICAO standards and those that have fingerprints. 
Furthermore the Netherlands proposes fingerprints 

should be made optional and not mandatory

The Netherlands Is already compliant.(4)The storage medium shall have 

sufficient capacity and capabDity to 

guarantee the Integrity, the 

authenticity and the confidentially of 
the data. The data stored shall be 

accessibb contacUess and secured as

3



provided for in the Commission 

Impiementing Decisions adopted in 

accordance with Article 2 of Regulation 

(EG) 1030/2002.
(5}The folk)wing persons sliall be 

exempt from the requirement to give 
fingerprints:

filer zouden we kunnen 

plelten voor een ultzondering 

vo o r "g e we terrsbez WB arden " 

of een id kaart voor mensen 

die niet In de EU reizen.
NL heeft een positleve grondhouding 

NL heeft een positleve grondhouding
(а) chlldren under the age of 12 years;
(b}persbr)s whose fingerprinting is 

physicafly impossible.
(б) Member States may enter details 

and observations for national use as 

required In the light of thek national 
provisions.

(7)Where Member States incorporate a In the future the Netherlands wiil use the lO-card 

dual interface ora separate storage 
medium in the identity card, the 

additional storage medium shaO

We are Interested In vrhat the commission sees as 

details and observations. The Netherlands Is 
thinking of addkig a QR-code

forelD and will need this possibility. There seems 
to be duplication between this article and artlde 8.

comply with the relevant ISO 

standards and not interfere with the 

storage medium referred to in 
paragraph 3.

(8}Where Member States store data 

forelectronic services such as e- 
govemment and e-business In the 

Identity cards, the national data shall 
be physically or logically separated 

from the biometric data referred to in 

paragraph 3.
(9) Where Member States add natiorral 

security features to the Identity cards, 

the cross-border InteroperablBty of the 

Identity cards and the efficiency of the 

minimum security standards shall not 
be diminished.
(10) Ideniity cards shall have a 

maximum period of vaOdIty of 10 

years. Derogations may be provided 
for spedflc age groups.

There seems to be duplication with article 7

NL heeft een positleve grondhouding

Interessant om te houden, 
mochten wlj op enig moment 
ouderen een langer geUlge Id 
kaart geven

Article 4
Collection of biometric Identifiers 

(1 )The biometric Identifiers shaO be 

collected by qualified and duly 

authorised staff designated by the 

natlortal authorities resporisible for 
issuing IdentKy cards.
(2)Where difficulties are encountered This Is a vague artlde. What type of situation Is

The Netherlands is curious weather this impDes 

that only a dvil servant can be authorized staff or if 

this task can be designated to the public sector. 
Request comment from commisston.
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In the collection of biometric 

identlflers. Member States shall ensure 

that appropriate procedures are In 

place to guarantee the dignity of the 

person concerned.

implied? Who w^ll decide on what appropriate 

procedures are?

Article 5 

Phasing out
Identity cards vi^ich do not meet the 

requirements of Article 3 shall cease to 

be valid at thetr expiry or by five years 

after [the date of appflcatlon of the 
Regulation], whichever Is earlier. 
However, identity cards which do not 
Indude a functional machine-readable 

zone (MRZ) compliant v^th ICAO 

document 9303 part 3 (seventh 

edition, 2015) shall cease to be valid 

at their expiry or by two years after 
[the date of application of this 

Regulation], v^ichever Is earlier.

The Netherlands Is against phasing out documents 

that meet the ICAO standards. The Netherlands 

proposes that documents that meet the ICAO 

standards butdo not contain fingerprints are 
allowed to expire naturally.

The Netherlands has to adopt fingerprints on their 

ID-cards and the commission has not sufficientty 

build the case for added value regarding security 

and has only stated It is their v\4sh to bring the 

functionality of ID-cards to the same level as the 

passport. Fingerprints are as of yet unused in 

passports. The phasing out of documents Is 

expensive and the additton of fingerprints is 

disproportionate.

Chapter III
Residence Documents forUnion 
citizens

Article 6
Minimum Information to be Irrdicated 

Residence documents issued by 

Member States to citizens of the Union 

shall indicate at least the following:

NL heeft een positleve grondhouding tav het 

voorstel zolang het aan de LS is dat zlj zelf kunnen 

bepalen wanneer een verbDJfsdocument wordt 

afgegeven en dat er op dit document geen 

vlngerafdrukken wordt opgeslagenn..
NL heeft positleve grondhouding.(a) the title of the document In the 

official language or languages of the 

Member State concerned and at least 
one other official language of the 

Institutions of the Union;
(b) the dear reference that the 

document Is issued In accordance with 

Directive 2004/38/EC;

IND graag aangeven of 

deze verwljzing 

noodzakelljk Is.
(c) document number;
(d) name (surname and forename(s)) 
of the holder;
(e) date of birth of the holder;

(Odate of Issue;
(g)place of Issue.

Positleve grondhouding 
Positleve grondhouding

Positleve grondhouding 

Positleve grondhouding 

Positleve grondhouding
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Chapter IV
Residence cards for family members 

who are not nationals of a Member 
State

Article 7 

Uniform format
(l)When Issuing residence cards to 
family members of Union citizens who 

are not nationals of a Member State, 

Member States shall use the same 
format as established by the provisions 

of Council Regulation (EC) No 

1030/2002 laying down a uniform 

format for residence permits for third- 

country nationals as last amended by 

Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as 

implemented by the provisions of the 

Commissbn Decision C(2002) 3069 of 
14 August 2002 establishing technical 
specifications for the Implementation 

of the uniform format for residence 
perm Its for third courttry nationals as 

last amended by Commissbn Decision 

C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013.
(2}By derogation from paragraph 1, a 

card shall indicate clearly that it is 

Issued In accordance with Directive 

2004/38/EC and shal bear the title 

'Residence ca rd of a family member of 
a Union dtizen' or 'Permanent 
residence card of a family member of a 

Union citizen', respectively. Member 
States may use the standardised code 

'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 

2004/38/EC', respectively.

NL heeft positleve grondhouding.

NL heeft een voorbehoud bIJ dit voorstel. '. Door 
de documenttitel te vervangen doordeze codering 
is het niet snel mogelljk om de status van 
betrokkene vast te stellen.

Momenteei geeft f^D 
verfoliffskaarten uit aan 
gezinsbden van EU-burgers 
die nletzelfEU-burgerziJn. 
De titel van het document is 
VERBUIFSKAART en bij de 
omschrijving wordt vermeld 
dat het een gezbslid van een 
EU burger betreft conform de 
desbetreffende verordening. 
Voorstel van de CIE Is om 
deze offidSb lange tekst te 
vervangen door een code 
"Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' of 
"Art 20 DIR 2004/38/EC'. 
Doorde documenttitel te 
vervangen door deze codeiing 
Is het niet snel mogelllk om 
de status van betiokkene vast 
te stellen. daarom voorstel M. 
om de huldige aandulding 
VERBUIFSKAART aan het 
begin en het einde van deze 
tekst te voorzien van het * 
teken waarmee een 
verwijzing naardeonderzyde 
van de kaart wordt gemaakt 
waarde formele wetstekst 
RESIDENCE CARD OF A 
FAMILY MEMBER OF A UNION 
CITIZEN danwel PERMANENT 
RESIDENCE CARD OF A 
FAMILY OF A UNION CITIZEN 
wordt vermeld.

Daarom voorstel NL om de huldige aanduUing 
VERBLIJFSKAART aan het begin en het einde van 
deze tekst te voorzien van het ** teken waarmee 
een verwlfzlng naarde onderzilde van de kaart 
wordt gemaaM waarde formele wetstekst 
RESIDENCE CARD OF A FAMILY MEMBER OF A 
UNION CITIZEN danwel PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
CARD OF A FAMILY OF A UNION CITIZEN wordt 
vermeld.
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(3)Member States may enter data for NL heeft een positleve grondhoudlng.
national use in acrordance with

national law. When entering and
storing such data. Member States shall
respect the same requirements as set
out in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of

Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002
as last amended by Regulation (EU)
2017/1954.
Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards
(1) Resldence cards of family members NL acht het wenseiyk dater 1 termljn vmrdt
of Union citizens who are not nationals gehanteerd voorde ultfasering van de betreffende
of a Member State, which are not in a documenten. In dit verband dus wenselljk dat een
format laid down for residence permfts termijn van 5 Jaar wordt opgenomen.

in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as
amended by Regulation (EC) No
380/2008 of the European Parliament
and of the Council on [the date of

entry Into force of this Regulation],
shall cease to be vaBd at their expiry
or by [two years alter the date of
application of this Regulation],

whichever is earlier.
(2) Resldence cards of fanrrily members Zie standpunt onderart. 8 lid 1 

of Union citizens who are not nationals
of a Member State, which are in a 

format laid down for residence permits 

for third-country nationals in 

Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as 

amended by Regulation (EC) No 

380/2008, but which are not in a 

format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 as amended by Regulation 

(EU) 2017/1954 on [the date of entry 

into force of this Regulation], shaD 

cease to be valid at their expiry or by 

[five years after the date of application 

of this Regulation], whichever is 
earlier.

CHAPTBt V 

COMMON PROVISIONS 
Article 9 

Contact point
(l)Eadh Member State shaD designate JenV 

one authority as a contact point for the 

Im plementation of this Regulation. It 
shall communicate the name of that 
authority to the Commission and the

7



other Member States. If a Member 
State changes Its designated authority, 
it shall Inform the Commission and the 

,.j^ther Member States accordhgly.

Article 10 ■ . :■■■ ■ ; .
Protection of personal data
(l)Wlthout prejudice to the applicaOon What Is considered appropriate? And what personal 
of Regulation (EU) 2016/679, persons data does the commission think can be rectified or 

to v^om an Identity card or residence erased?

document Is Issued shal have the right Also it is undear what redtffcatlon and erasure 

to verify the personal data contained In mean as cards cannot be altered. The only
possbiity is that a new document with the needed 
changes can be requested.

the documents and, where 
appropriate, to ask for rectification or

erasure.
(2}Information In machine-readable 
form shal only be Induded In an 

Identity card or residence document In 

accordance with this Regulatbn or the 

national legislation of the Issuing 

Member State.
(3}Biometrlc data collected and stored 
in the storage medium of Identity cards 

and residence documents shal only be 

used In accordarxe with Union and 

national law for verifyirrg:
(a) the authentidty of the Identity card 

or residence document;
(b) the Identity of the holder by means 

of directly avalable comparable 
features when the Identity card or 
residence document Is required to be 

produced by law.

CZW?

Aftidell
Monitorlrtg
By 12 months after the entry Into force 

at the latest, the Commission shall 
establish a detaled programme for 
monitoring the outputs, results and

8



Impacts of this Regulation.
The monitoring programme shall set 
out the means by which and the 

Intervals at which the data and other 
necessary evidence are to be coOeded. 
It shall specify the action to be taken 
by the Commission and by the Member 

States in collecting and analysing the 

data and other evidence.
Member States shall provide the 

Commission v^th the data and other 

evidence necessary for the monitoring.

Can be made more specific what data is required 

and If a country doesnt already register these 

data.

Article 12
Reporting and Valuation 

(1 )Fou r years after its date of 

application, the Commission shall 
report to the European Parllafhent, the 

Council and the European Economic 

and Social CommRtee on the 

implementation of this Regulation. 
(2}No sooner than six years after the 

date of application of this Regulatton, 
the Commission shall carry out an 

evaluation of this Regulatbn and 

present a report on the main fkidlngs 
to the European Parliament, the 

Council and the European Economic 

and Social Commfttee. The evaluation 

shall be conducted according to the 

Commission's better regulation 

Guidelines.
(3)Member States shall provide the 

Commission «Mth the Information 

necessary for the preparatton of the 

reports.
Article 13 

Entry Into force
This Regulation shall enter Into force 

on the twentieth day foflowing that of 
Its publication In the Official Journal of 
the European Union.

It shall apply from 12 months after Its 
entry Into force.
This Regulation shall be binding In Its 

entirety and directly applicable In all 

Member States.
Done at Strasbourg,
For the European Parliament For the 

Council

Six years seems quick considering the phasing out 
period. This means that Just for one year all 
documents are machine readable. WDI there be 

enough experience?

Howdoes this differ from the data as meant in 

article 11

9



The President The President
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CHAPTER I
SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

ArticU 1

Subject matter

This Reguhtionstreii^hens the security standards applkable to identity cards bsued by 
M ember States to their nationals and to residence documents issued by Member States to 
Union citizens and their family members when exercising their ri^t to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to thdr own nationals as referred in 
Artick 4 (3) of Directive 2004/38/EC. This excludes documents that aren’t valid 
identification or traveldocuments outside the membcrstate itself:

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for more than three 
months in a host Member State in accordance with Artick 8 of Directive 
2004/38/EC and documents certifying permanent residence issued to Union 
citizens upon applkation in accordance with Artick 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC;

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State in accordance with Artick 10 of Directive 
2004/38/EC and permanent residence cards issued to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a M end>er State in accordance with Artie le 2 0 
of Directive 2004/38/EC.

(b)

(c)

CHAPTER H
NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Articles

Security standards/format/specifications

Identity cards issued by Mendrer State shall be produced in ID-1 format and 
shall comply widi the minmim security standards set out in ICAO D ocument 
9303 (seventh edition, 201S). feexreaisterioBwilbeoptioBall

document title (Identity card') shall appear in the ofBcial language Of 
State and at least one other ofiBcial of

(1)

HetopawikinOMi [WAljjrlCAOpdsngittiChaBoftexu 
Biiadiitflqr liAiaet n dw vtnil Bipec&aB aoae, whicA Bifeni it ■ 
Bcwity feiCne HowewrwedBiktheregiBritMBisiotidmMad(2)

of the is suing M 
dw institutiens of the U^

Identity cards shall include a hi^ly secure storage medium which shall contain 
a facial image of the holder of the 
formats. The inclusion of fingerprints is optional

—{ Mat ngwi Almw HBBI: Sw eamamotoitliclt ICB |

(3)
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The storage medium shall have sufficient edacity and capability to guarantee 
the integrity, the authentidty and the coiffidentiality of the data. The data stored 
shaObe accessible contactless and secured as provided for in the Commission 
Implementing Decisions adopted in accordance with Article 2 of Regulation 
(EC) 1030/2002.

The following persons shall be exempt firom the requirement to give 
fingerprints:

(a) chiMten under the age of 12 yem;

(b) persons whose fingerprintii  ̂is pl^ically impossible.

M ember States may enter details and observations for national use as required in 
the U^t of their national^mkm^

Where M en4>er States incorporate a dual inter&ce or a separate stmage medium 
in the identity card, the additional storage medium shall comply with the 
relevant ISO standards andnot interfere with the storage mediun referred to in 
paragraphs.

Where M eidber States store data for electronic services such as e-government 
and e-business in the kientity cards, the national data shall be physically or 
logically separated fiom the btontetric data referred to in paragraph 3.

Where M endrer States add n^ional security features to the identity cards, the 
cross-border interoperability of the identity cards and the efficiency of the 
minimum security staralards shall not be diminished

Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity of 10 years. Derogations 
may be provided forspedfic a^ groups.

(4)

(5)

(6)
opmeAftigen IWA3I; tteNi 
nUadH'lKfbR

Itet

(7) Boftbe
i^wlKkitflicNcMai^aK
tatter «eiU]ta<rfttiKB«te(tftte N

To^ecifyvlKtteKW
iietttcfrefix

(8)

(9)

(10)

Article 4

Collection ofbiometric identifiers

The biometric identifiers skill be collected by qualified and duly authorised staff 
designated by tlK natioiuil audiarities responsiUe for issuing identity cards.

Where difficulties are encountered in the collection ofbiometric identifiers, 
M ember States shall ensure that apfm^riate procedures are in plaix to guarantee 
the dignity of tlte person concerned

(1)

(2)

Articles

Phasing out

Identity cardswhich do not meettherequiremeittsofArticle3 shall ceaseto be valid at 
their expiry or by fey-ten years after [the date of application of the Regulation}, 
whichever is earlier. Woweyirfidentity cards whidi do not meet the reouirements of

a functional machine-readtd>]e zone QA RZ) conqiliant with ICAO document 9303 p art 3 
(sevendi edition, 201S) shall cease to be valid at their erqjiry or by two years after [the 
date of application ofdiis Regulation], whidiever is earlier.

Metopnettingm [WM^Tl 
litatamauwicHT nponiUe Docawab ttat mckwto tte

car^iieos% ortaclicf

EN EN2



CHAPTER III
RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6

Minimum information to be indicated

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the Union shall indicate at 
least the following:

the title ofthe document in the official language or languages of the Member 
State concerned and at least one other official language of the institutions of the 
Union;

the clear reference that the document is issued in accordance with Directive 
2004/38/EC;

document number;

name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder; 

date of birth of the holder; 

date of issue; 

place of issue.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0
(g)

CHAPTER IV
RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE 

NOT NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State, Member States shall use the same format as 
established by the provisions of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying 
down auniform format for residence permits forthird-countiy nationals as last 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as implemented by the provisions 
of the Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 establishing 
technical specifications for the implementation of the uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as last amended by Commission 
DecisionC(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013.

By derogation from paragraph 1, a card shall indicate clearly that it is issued in 
accordance w ith Directive 2004/38/EC and shall bear the title 'Residence card of 
a family member of a Union citizen'or'Permanent residence card of a family 
member of a Union citizen', respectively. Member States may use the 
standardised code 'Art 10 DIR 200'1/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 2004/38/hX". 
reiipeutivelv .tekst: “Residence card” with an asterix referinato the full title 
elsewhere;'Residence card of a family member of a Union citizen' or'Permanent
residence card of a family member ofa Union citizen'.

(1)

(2)
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Member States may enter data for national use in accordance with national law. 
When entering and storing such data, M ember States shall respect the same 
requirements as set out in Article 4, 2"“* subparagraph, of Council Regulation 
(EC) No 1030/2002 as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(3)

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

Residence cards of family members of Union citizens w ho are not nationals of a 
Member State, which are not in a format laid down for residence permits in 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008 of 
the European Parliament and of the Council on [the date of entry into force of 
this Regulation], shall cease to be valid at their expiiy or by [twe-five years after 
the date of application of this Regulation], whichever is earlier.

Residence cards of family members of U nion citizens w ho are not nationals of a 
Member State, which are in a format laid down for residence permits for third- 
country' nationals in Regulation (EC)No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation 
(EC) No 380/2008, but which are not in a format laid down in Regulation (EC) 
No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 on [the date of entry 
into force of this Regulation], shall ceaseto be valid at theirexpiry or by [five 
years after the date of application of this Regulation], whichever is earlier.

(1)

(2)

CHAPTER V 
COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

Contact point

Each Member State shall designate one authority as a contact point for the 
implementation of this Regulation. It shall communicate the name of that 
authority to the Commission and the other Member States. If a Member State 
changes its designated authority, it shall inform the Commission and the other 
M ember States accordingly.

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of and able to 
cooperate with the existing and relevant information and assistance services at 
Union level, such as Your Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under 
Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of 
Single Contact.

(1)

(2)

Article 10

• Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 2016/679, persons to 
whom an identity card or residence document is issued shall have the right to 
verify the personal datacontained in the documents and, where appropriate, to 
ask for rectification and tlic issuance of a new document.

(1)
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Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in an identity card 
or residence document in accordance with this Regulation or the national 
legislation ofthe issuing Member State.

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of identity cards and 
residence documents shall only be used in accordance with Union and national 
law for verifying:

(a) the authenticity ofthe identity card or residence document;

(b) the identity of the holder by means of directly available comparable 
features when the identity card or residence document is .required to be 
produced by law.

(2)

(3)

Article II

Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force atthe latest,the Commission shall establish a 
detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the intervals at which 
the data and other necessary evidence are to be collected. It shall specily the action to be 
taken by the Commission and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data 
and other evidence.

M ember States shall provide the Commission with the data and other evidence necessary 
for the monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall report to the 
European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social 
Committee on the implementation of this Regulation.

Nosoonerthan six years after the date of application of this Regulation, the 
Commission shall carry out an evaluation of this Regulation and present a report 
on the main findings to the European Parliament, the Council and the European 
Economic and Social Committee. The evaluation shall be conducted according 
to the Commission's better regulation Guidelines.

M ember States shall provide the Commission with the information necessary for 
the preparation ofthe reports.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal ofthe European Union.

It shall apply from 12 months after its entry into force.

EN EN5



This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States.

Done at Strasbourg,

For the Council 
The President

For the European Parliament 
The President

1
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Westerhuis, Arend-Jan

10.2g @minbuza.nl> 
donderdag 14 iuni 2018 19:06

Van:
Venonden:
Aan:

10.2ecc
RE; Flits gespreic JDR ifev rechtsgrondslag voorstel biometrie ID-docs
JDR biometrie paspoorten.pdf; Verslag bijeenkomst Juridische dienst van de
Raad.docx

Onderwerp:
Bijiagen:

Beste alien.

• 3 voor hun spar- en denkwerk, bijgaand het verslag. Heb geprobeerd eea te clusteren. 
Bijgaand ook nog een oud advies van de JDR over het voorstel biometrie paspoorten, dat raakt aan deze discussie.
Met dank aan

Groet,

Fron.:[EES

Sent: woensdag 13 juni 2018 08:50
@minbzk.nl]m.

To:
''■■■■ft •

■'.Z

c^0.2e _______________________

Subject: RE; Flits gesprek JDR ikv rechtsgrondslag voorstel biometrie ID-docs
m

HoiB, dank voor je verslagje en jullie interventie.B^
Lastige hier is mi dat 21 (3) en 77 (3) beiden hetzelfde lijken te regelen. Nl als 

optreden nl als optreden nodig is mbt vrij verkeer, geldt gewone meerderheid. Art 77 is een andera uitwerking van 
oa art 21 en richt zich speciaal op grenzen. In 77 (3) wordt vervolgens geregeld dat bij het ontbreken van een 
specifieke grondslag (mi te lezen in de context van 77(1) en 77 (2)) er voor paspoorten en id kaarten een bijzondere 
procedure geldt.
Bij het ontbreken van toelichtingen kunnen we niet nagaan of 77 (3) enkel slaat op uiterlijke kenmerken

" V V ■■■ ;■ :■ ' '■ '.f
11.1 VK --i

«
1 .1^ ■■Pjf ri V* r *!■

Bovendien wil men ook nog vingerafdrukken 
plaatsen op de kaart, iets wat in het kader van het vrije verkeer al helemaal geen rol speelt, die zijn nl alleen bedoeld

j It:re VWXW
fj-.

om aan de grenzen uit te lezen, zo staan nl nadrukkelijk in de verordening. Maw iets dat nadrukkelijk onder artikel
77 wordt geregeld (en dus art 77 (3) als grondslag dient te gebruiken.

I
Ik stel voor dat we, zodra we Jullie verslagje hebben, met de EU afdeling van Buza een poging doe 
te stellen richting de EKI^-.t ' ■' - ■?'' ^

n om een brief op

Met vriendelijke groet.
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flD2e

minbuza.nl>Van:!
Verzonden: dinsdag 12 juni 2018 18:18
Aan:|li).2e^

tj

siS)minbzk.nl>: 10.26 (5)minbzk.nl>: 10-2e
^^^^^@rninbzk.nl>: ]!0.2e 

@rvifi.nl>;ro^2e~ 

t5)minbzk.nl>;]f 0.2© 
r@minbzk.nl>; 10.26 
@minbzk.nl>;^0.26 
@minbuza.nl:^10.2©

@rvie.nl>: 10.26
■■

@minbzk.nl>;
t

@minbuza,nl>; pir

(Snninbuza.nl>: pro?e [ 
BB(a)minbuza.nl>; 10.2©

ii’__
@minbuza.nl>

^0.2© (S)minbuza.nl>
Onderwerp: Flits gesprek JDR ikv rechtsgrondslag voorstel biometrie ID-docs

Beste collega's.

Vandaag gesprek gehad met JDR nav de EK-brief. Dank aan IQ-26 dat zij last-minute mee wilde gaan en bet 
concept-verslag op wil stellen. JDR gaf ons de volgende argumenten. We werken e.e.a. nog uit in volledig verslag.

• 77 (3) is geen lex specialis, maar een restbepaling. Dit betekent dat indien er een andere bepaling 
voorhanden is (in dit geval 21 (2)), die bepaling prevaleert;

• Keuze voor 77 (3) zou leiden tot problemen met variabele geometrie (positie|^|a]|§U);
• Voorstel is logische consequentie van richtlijn 2004/38 en dient daarom rechtsgrondslag te volgen: 

soortgelijke aanpak is gekozen bij uitwerking van EGKW: voorstel 656/2014 en uitwerking posted workers. 
De reikwijdte van het voorstel sluit 00k helemaal aan bij de reikwijdte van de richtlijn vrij verkeer. Het is 
voor de JDR duidelijk dat dit voorstel enkel is bedoeld ter facilitering van de richtlijn 2004/38 en daarom de 
rechtsgrondslag moet volgen;

• 77 (3) is enkel bedoeld voor uiterlijke kenmerken van de ID-kaarten, niet voor veiligheidskenmerken;
• Er is geen precedent voor gebruik 77 (3) in kader van richtlijn 2004/38;

Met name de eerste drie argumenten lijken me sterk.

JDR was bereid om (een ENG vertaling van) de brief voorafgaand aan verzending EK te checken. Hierbij bood JDR aan 
er in gezamenlijkheid met de juridische dienst van CIE naar te willen kijken, zodat we de steun hebben van beide 
instituties.

Groet,

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht 
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De 
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voorschade, van welke aard 00k, die verband houdt met risico's verbonden 
aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this message 
was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no 
liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.
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Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit 
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te 
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband hoiidt 
met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this 
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The 
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic 
transmission of messages.
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INSTRUCTIE RAAOSWERKGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM: 26 ]uni 2018

Essentle NL positic

Behandelvoorbehoud
Met NL-parlement heeft een voortiehoud geplaatst.

Met is da venwachting dat hat parlamant krtnch zal zqn op da varpitchting van vinger^njkken

Grondslag
Nederland Mijlt vraagtekens plaatsen bq hat gebruik van da rechtsgrondsiag voor da verordening 

Nederland gaat ervanu t dat da kans groot is dat ar in Nederland privacypartijen zijn die juridische procedures 
tot an met het Hof van lustitie zullen willen voeran

ID-kaartm
• NL is positief over het verlengen met de uitfosaartetmijn van ID-kaarten van vijf naar ben jaar.

» Nederland erkerA het belang van de rqm^ne van vingar^nddcen voor het tegengaan van IrlMditriit ifi ii 

an ter bevordering van de interne veiiighe d, maar is terughoudend u t proportionaliteitaoverwegingen fDaarfaii 

moot ewi afweoinQ oiaatsvinden tussen mooeliike tnbreuk oo orivacv van burgers fbii afname en ooslao van

vinoerafdrukken oo hat document) in relatie tot het beooode doei. De tot oo heden beoerkte controle aan de

bwtBnorewBn van vinoarafrirtiltKfln iiit aasmnfton w riaartia filRYiiiti. (emdes het
itoee goflQvcffio

Gi

iwbwsuU ap de piwagy
tw¥ewdicw feitelijh (wag) nie■iii— ap hcft in vcHteerde Kamiqw fmketn

' eswtFBlq de bwtcngpewgefi tet op hodowi

VrMiiMMingendocufiienton:
• NL heeft posftteve griMndhouding La.v. het voofstal djft een set minimumeisen aan veiligheidskerynericen op 

verbfijfiKSootfnenten van EU-burgers en hun gezinsleden niet EUHeben wordt gesteld.

NL heeft een voorbehoud bij het voorstel om de documentt tel te vervangen door een codering.

Per ertiloel:

CHAFim

SUBJECT iCATTUt. SC(»E AM) KFrunONS

JrtieUI

by Member StalM Id UaioB edu
Id

AFlki»2

Se«pe
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identity cards that are valid travel dtKuments delivered by 
Member Slates to their own nationals as referred m Article 4 
(3) of Directive 2004/38/EC with a validity of more than 
three months.

Nederland heeft de behoefte explicieter te maken dal 
nationale kaarten. die geen reisdocument zijn uitgesloten 
worden van de verordenmg

Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging

(a)

(b) registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for 
more than three months in a host Member State in accordance 
with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon 
application in accordance with Article 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC,

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State in accordance with 
Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanent residence 
cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State m accordance with Article 20 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC

(c)

CHAPTER II

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3

Security stamJards format sfiecifications

(1) Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced in 
ID-1 format and shall comply with the minimum security 
standards set out in ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 
20IS) The card shall be made entirely of polycarbonate 
or equivalent synthetic polymer (lasting for at least 10 
years).

Het IS onze verwachting dat de vo'plichting van 
sekseregistratie en de beperkte mogehjkheden die ICAO 
toestaat vcK>r seksc registratie later nog ter discussie zullcn 
komen te staan Sekseregistratie wordt door een groeiende 
groep als nodeloze biografie gezien

Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging

(2) The document title ('Identity card') shall appear in the ofTicial 
language or languages of the issuing Member State and at 
least one other official language of the institutions of the 
Union

(3) Identity cards shall include a highly secure stor^e medium 
which shall contain a facial image of the holder of the card 
twd-

Nederland acht de verplichting van vmgerafdrukken met 
proportioneel in het licht van de rechtsgrondslag die ziet op 
vnj verkeer In de binnengrenzen van Schengen kan tussen 
landen gereisd worden zonder dat vmgerafdrukken worden 
uitgelezen

fingetprmiM in interoperable digital formats

Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging

The storage medium shall have sufficient capacity and 
capability to guarantee the integrity, the authenticity and the 
confidentiality of the data The data stored shall be accessible 
contactless and secured as provided for in the Commission 
Implementing Decisions adopted in accordance with Article 
2 of Regulation (EC) 1030/2002

(4)

The following persons shall may be exempt from the 
requirement to give fingerprints

(5) Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging

children under the age of 12 years.(a)

persons whose fingerprinting is physically 
impossible

(b)

2



(5a) >\'here fingerprinting of the designated fingers is 
temporarily impossible, Member States shall allow the fingerprinting 
of the other fingers. Where it is also temporarily impossible to tak 
fingerprints of any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity 
card having a validity of44M‘

Nederland kan instemmen met de toevocging muv de 
geldigheidsduur Nederland hanteert voorpaspoorten nu 1 
jaar endaaimee worden bepaalde burgers a 1 op k>sten en 
administratieve iastengejaagd,bv zij die alsgevolgvan 
medicijngebruiktijdelljkgeen vmgerafdrulden vangoede 
kwaliteit kunnen afstaan,

Ook ajn er burgersdte permanentgeen vingerafdrukken 
kinnen afstaan Hiervoordienteen aparteenmeer 
permanertte regelmggetroffente worden

Merkook opdat ernu tweemaaleen ‘Sa' isontstaan

I nthsone

Member States may enter details and observations for 
national use as required in the light of their national 
provisions

(6)

Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a 
separate storage medium in the identity card, the additional 
storage medium shall comply with the relevant ISO standards 
and not interfere with the storage medium referred to in 
paragraph 3

(7)

Where Member States store data for electrcnic services such 
as e-government and e*business in the identity cards, the 
national data shall be physically or logically separated from 
the biometric data refen-ed to m paragraph 3

(8)

Where Member States add national security features to the 
identity cards, the cross-border interoperability of the identity 
cards and the efficiency of the minimum security standards 
shall not be dim inished

(9)

Identity cardsshall have a maximum period of validity of 10 
years Mender States may issue identity cards with longer 
validity Derogatio
certain age limit provided by national lawspeoifia ag

(10) Nederland Ian instemmen met de toe voegir^

ay be pfovuled for persons beyond a

Antck 4

Collection of biometric identifiers

(1) The biometric identifiers shall be collected by qualified and 
duly authorised staffdesignatedby the national authorities 
responsible for issuing identity cards

Where difficulties are encountered in the cdlection of 
biometric identifiers, Member States shall ensure that 
appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the dignity 
ofthe person concerned

(2)

Article 3

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requiremerttsof Article 3 shall cease 
to be valid at their expiry or by ten years after [the date of
application of the Regulation\ whichever isearlier However, identity 
cards which do not include a functional machine-readable tone (MRZ) 
compliant with ICAO document 9303 part 3 (seventhedition, 201S) shall 
cease to be valid at their expiry or by two y ears a fter [//rt? date of 
application of this Re gulatu>n\. whichever is earlier

Nederland Ian instemmen metdetoevoeging

CIUPTER 111

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR I NION CITIZENS
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2016/679, persons to whom an identity card or residence 
document is issued shall have the riyht to verify the personal 
data contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to 
ask for rectification
document

and issuance of a new

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included 
in an identity card or residence document in accordance with 
this Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing 
Member Slate

(2)

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of' 
identity cards and residence documents shall only be used in 
accordance with Union and national law for verifying:

(3)

the authenticity of the identity card or residence 
document,

(a)

the identity of the holder by means of directly 
available comparable features whenthe identity card 
or residence document is required to be produced by 
law

(b)

Article II

__________________________Monilonn^________________________
By i 2 monthsafter the entry into force at the latest, the Commission 
shall establish a detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, results 
and impactsofthisRegulation
The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the 
intervalsat which the data and other necessary evidence are to be 
collected It shall specify (lie acliuiilo be tal<en by the Coin iiiissiun aiiJ 
by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other 
evidence
Member Slates shall provide the Commission with the data and other 
evidence necessary forthe monitoring

Article 12

He ponm}^ and E valuation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall 
report to the European Parliament, the Council andthe 
European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation

(I)

No sooner than six years after the date ofapplication of this 
Regulation, the Commission shall c any out an evaluation of 
this Regulation and present a report on the main findings to 
the European Parliament, the Council and the European 
Economic and Social Committee The evaluationshall be 
conducted according to the Com mission's better regulation 
Guidelines

(2)

Member States shall provide the Commission with the 
information necessary for the preparation of the reports

(3)

Article 13

Eiiiry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that 
of its publicationin the Olficial.loiinialofthe European Union
It shall apply from 4^ 24 monthsafter its entry into force Nederland kin instem men m et de aanpassing

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States

6
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ANNEX

2018/0104 (COD)

Proposal for a

REGULATION OE THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents 
issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right of free movement

(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, and in particular Article 

21(2) thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission,

After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national parliaments.

Having regard to the opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee',

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions^,

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure.

Whereas:

The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of persons while ensuring the 
safety and security of their peoples, by establishing an area of freedom, security and justice, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,

(1)

I OJ C ,, p. . 
OJ C ,, p..2
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Citizenship of the Ihiioo confers on eveiy citizen of the Union the right to free movement 
subject to certain limitatiaos and conditions. Directive 2004/38/EC of the European 
Patiiament and of die Council gives effect to that ri^.^ Article 45 of the Charter also 
provides for the freedom of movement and residence. Freedom of movement entails the 
right to exit and enter Member States with a valid identity card or pesqiort

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member States are to issue and renew 
identity cards or passports to their nationals in accordance widi national laws. Furthermore, 
Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and 
their fiunily members to register widi the relevant audiorities. Member States are required to 
issue registration certificates to Union citizens under die conditions set out therein. Member 
States are also lequired to issue residence cards to &niily members who are o(^ nationals of 
a Mendier S We and, on qiplication. to issue documents certifying pennanent residence and 
permanent residence cards.

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC farovides that Member States may adopt the necessary 
measures to refuse, terminate or wididraw any tight conferred by this Directive in the case 
of abuse of ri^ts or fiaud. Document fixgety or &lse presentation of a material fret 
concerning die conditions attached to the right of residoice have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive^

(2)

(3)

(4)

The 2016 Action Plan on document security of Decendier addressed the risk from fraudulent 
identity cards and residence documents^ and the 2017 Citizaishq> report committed to 
analysing prdicy options to improve the lecurity of identity cards and residence documents.

This Regulation does not require Member States to intrtxhice identity cards or residence 
documents where they are not provided fix’ under national law, nor does it affect the 
competence of dx Member States to issue odier residence documoits under national law 
outside the scope of Union law, fix exanqile residence car^ delivered to all residents on die 
territory vdiatever their nationality.

f6a> tfMiMuIXmiteiiiXagsXflxconaxtericeofinenh

(5)

(6)

Iff mipgtet teal Mat npwalr Tekst opmaridncL Inspringing: links: 0 an 
Vwkegrd-om: IjSon

Mat npniMk- Engels (Vkienigd KoninkfpO. Geen 
spafcig- of (jrammathaoxaroteuitvoeien(7) This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards and residence documents widi elD 

function by MendiCT States for other purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in 
Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of die European Parliament and of the Council,* which 
provides fix Uoion-wide mutual rccogtiition of electronic identifications in access to public 
services and helps citizens moving to anrXher Metnber State by requiring electronic 
identification means to be recognised in anod^r Merfrber State. In^xoved identity cards 
should ensure easier identification and contribute to a better rucess to services.

Mat opmaalc Bigtis (VWwiigde Staten)

3 Directive 2004/38/EC of die European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on 
the right of citizens of die Unian imd their fiunily mertibers to move and reside freely within 
the territory of the Mendier States (OJ L 158,30.4J2004, p. 77).
COM (2013) 837 final of25.11.2013, p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final of2.7.2009, p. 15. 
COM(2016) 790 final
Regulation (EU) No. 910/2014 of die European Parliament and of die Council of 23 July 
20i4 on electronic identification and trust services fix dectronic transactions in the intonal 
market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257,28.8.2014, p. 73).
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Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents requires that Member States 
use the correct title for each kind of document. In order to facilitate checking of the 
documents in other Member States, the document title should also appear in at least one 
other official language of the institutions of the Union.

(8)

Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic and to establish the 
identity of a person. The establishment of minimum security standards and the integration of 
biometric data in identity cards and in residence cards of family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more 
secure. The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to fully benefit from 
their free movement rights.

(9)

The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) Document 9303 
(seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable documents which ensure global interoperability 
including for machine readability and using visual inspection should be taken into account 
for the purpose of this Regulation.

(10)

(11) The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image should take into account the 
specific needs of children and be applied in accordance with the safeguards laid down in 
Article 24 the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, in the Convention for 
the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(12) Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity cards should allow Member 
States to rely on the authenticity of those documents when EU citizens exercise their free 
movement rights. While the possibility to provide for additional national features is 
maintained, it should be ensured that those features do not diminish the efficiency of the 
common security features or negatively affect the cross-border interoperability of the 
identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity cards can be read by machines used by 
Member States other than those of issue.

(13) The Regulation shall respect the obligations set in the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities ratified by all Member States and tbe Union’. Therefore, 
the integration of additional features that render identity cards more accessible and user- 
friendly to people with disabilities, such as visually impaired persons, should be encouraged.

Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union should include certain information to 
ensure that they are identified as such in all Member States. This should facilitate the 
recognition of the EU mobile citizen's use of the right to free movement and of the rights 
inherent to this use, but harmonisation should not go beyond wbat is appropriate to address 
the weaknesses of current documents.

(14)

7 OJ L23, 26.11.2009
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As regards residence documents issued to family members who are not nationals of a 
Member State it is appropriate to make use of the same format and security features as 
provided for in Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002* which lays down a uniform format 
for residence permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954’. In addition to a prove of the right of residence they also exempt their holders 
who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation from the need to obtain a visa when 
accompanying or joining the citizen of the Union within the Union territory.

(15)

Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents issued to family members who 
are not nationals of a Member State are to be called "Residence card of a family member of 
a Union citizen".

(16)

(17) Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family merriber of a Union citizen with >
insufficient security standards should be phased out taking into account both the security 
risk and the costs incurred by Member States. In general, a period of five years should be 
sufficient to strike a balance between the frequency with which documents are usually 
replaced and the need to fill the existing security gap within the European Union. However, 
for cards which do not have important features, in particular machine readability, a shorter 
period of two years is necessary on security grounds.

!

(18) With regard to the personal data to be processed in the context of the application of this 
Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 
April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal 
data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EG (General 
Data Protection Regulation)applies. It is necessary to further specify safeguards 
applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects should be made well aware of the 
existence in their documents of the storage medium containing their biometric data 
including its contactless accessibility as well as of all instances where the data contained in 
their identity cards and residence documents are used. In any case, data subjects should 
have access to personal data processed in their identity cards and residence documents and 
have them rectified.

(19) It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for the collection and storage of data on 
the storage medium of identity cards and residence documents. In accordance with their 
national legislation or Union law. Member States may store other data on a storage medium 
for electronic services or other.purposes relating to the identity card or residence document. 
The processing of such data including their collection and the purposes for which they can 
be used should be authorised by national or Union law. All national data should be 
physically or logically separated from biometric data referred to in this Regulation.

8 Council Regulation (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals (OJ L 157, 15.6.2002, p. 1.
OJL286 of 1.11.2017, p.9.
OJL 119, 4.5.2016, p. 1.
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Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest 43-24 months after its entry into 
force. As from the date of application of this Regulation, Member States should issue 
documents respecting the requirements set out in this Regulation.

(20)

The Commission should report on the implementation of this Regulation after three years 
after its date of application, including on the appropriateness of the level of security. In 
accordance with paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law- 
Making" the Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on the basis of 
information collected through specific monitoring arrangements in order to assess the actual 
effects of the Regulation and the need for any further action.

(21)

Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member States 
but can be better achieved at Union level, the Union may adopt measures, in accordance 
with the principle of subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Union. In 
accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that Article, this Regulation 
does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

(22)

This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles recognised in 
particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union including the respect 
for private and family life, the right to the protection of personal data, the right to free 
movement and the right to an effective remedy.

(23)

I Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European 
Union and the European Commission on Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 
12.5.2016, p. 1-14.
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HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article I

Subject matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to identity cards issued by Member 
States to their nationals and to residence documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and 
their family members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their own nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) 
of Directive 2004/38/EC with a validity of more than three monthst

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for more than three months in a 
host Member State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon application in accordance 
with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanent 
residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 of Directive 2004/38/EC.

(c)
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CHAPTER H

NATIONAL roENTiry CARDS

Articles

Security standards^ormat/specifications

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced in ID-1 format and shall coolly 
with Ihe minimum security standards set out in ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 
2015). The card shall be made entirely of ptdycarbonate or ei]iiiva]ent synthetk 
p<dymer (lasting for at least 10 vearsl. pTbe mandatory renistra^ of MX is ootionaj

The document title (Identity canf) shall appear in die official language or languages of the 
issuing Member State and at least one odier official language of the institutioos of the 
Unioa

(1)

I M«t opmtffcingn {WA1|: ICAO tes a kmM yachwa
of^kweddefkBtMHU Aapeo|deiookto AiadoenaMBlIbr
accafMMcc of Ihttf aea it is ayortittl to oaiit fce(2) mtad»tory sataie of nqpatratioo or widea <fae ycctnaa of
tflowed defintttoos

(3) Identity cards shall include a hi 
image of the holder of die card

secure storage medium which shall contain a 
Nva fingmuinta tn interoperable digital fiirmats.______

The storage medium shall have sufficient c^iacity and capability to guarantee the integrity, 
the audienticity and die confidentiality of the data. The data stored shall be accessible 
contacdess and secured as provided for in die Commission Implementing Decisions 
adopted in accordance widi Article 2 of Regulation (EC) 1030/2002.

The foUowii^ persons shidi may be eaenqit fixan the requirement to give fingerprints:

1. children under the age of 12 years;

2. persons whose fingerprinting is physically in^xissible.

|MidJI M«tO|mi«t«iiganPllf«l:Bip«iaialiaio»ldb»«t«iBaai

(4)

(5)

(5a) Where flagerprlBtliig of the designated Hagers is tenqmrarily impossible, Mendier 
States shaU aOow the Bngerprinting of the other fingers. Where it is also tenqiorarily 
impossible to take fingerprints of any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity 
card having a validityI iagiHiEj MMOfnMfkbitMi IWA3]: Wtucaulte

They AoiildB*tbelbiccdloftttewkarMendier States may enter details and observations for national use as required in the light 
of dieir national provisions.

Where Meihber States incorporate a dual interfiux or a separate storage medium in the 
identity card, the additional storage medium shall conqily with the relevant ISO standards 
and not interfere with die storage medium referred to in paragiB]di 3.

(6)

(7)
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Where Mch^kt States store data for electronic services such as e-govenunent and e- 
business in the identity cards, the national data shall be {^ysicalty or logically separated 
fixHn die biooKbic data referred to in paragraph 3.

Where Member States add national security features to the identity cards, die cross-border 
interoperability of the identity cards and dx efEciency of the minimimi security standards 
shall not be diniinished

(8)

(9)

(10) Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity of 10 years. Member States may 
issne identity cards with longer vahdity Dmogatio^ may bo provided for persons 
beyond a certain age limit provided by national lawspooifia ago gswips.

Article 4

Collection afbUmetric identifiers

IIIk taometric identifiers shall be collected live bv qualified and duly authorised ittaff
desqpniedlqr the national audiorities ica|muid8 for BBnmgiJeii^caii&l 71)0 facial____
imago shall have sufficient image r»Minliitmn and Quality to be used in automated
biometric matebino.

Where di£5culties are encountered in the collection of bicanetric identifiers. Member States 
shall ensure that appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the dignity of the person 
concerned.

(1)
Met o pm* riling tn (WA4|: vedfiestioci Ae
flcMri tKopumeKL » >hr«yi ated mA finpiiprinti oaly wfaec 
dbere it doobt

(2) tin MHiac CUB be MtaB bjr ■ civil lottiiai« auftoriani
pbueagnpiim wko thee acad die ibgilil file Fnled pboto’i

Mol opmerkfaigen [DDvSJ: tigi det el aiat veil ie 4e 
1CA0 epedficabceArticles

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 diall cease to be valid at their eiqnty 
or by fiwo ten years after [die date oftriplication of the Regulation], whichever is earlier. However, 
identity cards sdikh do nc^ include a ftmcdonal machine-readable zone (MRZ) c(»iq>liant wifti 
ICAO document 9303 part 3 (sevenfti edidon, 2015) shall cease to be valid at their e:qnry or by two 
years after [the date of explication ef this Regulation], nhichever b eariier.
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CHAPTER m

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6

tkCnimum u^ormation to be indicatetfi^

Residence documents issued by Men^ber States to citizens of the Union shall indicate at least the 
foUowing:

the title of the document in die ofihcial language or languages of the Member State 
concemed and at least one other ofiBcial language of die institutions of the Lhiion;

the clear reference that the document is issued in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC;

(•)

(b)

(c) document number;

(d) name (surname and foiename(s)) of the holder;

(e) date ofbirth of the holder,

(f) date of issue;

(g) - Mat epmatkingaii [WA<|: Tte midtae* ptnaa dmld 
inrlmV phrr nf iwir ■ml iirinj ■rtfmfity Anutd fm

Niet Doortwrfen

12 A recital will be added invitiiig to use ICAO security standards.
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CHAPTER IV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE 
NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to fionily members of Union citizens who are 
of a Member State, Member States shall use the same format as established' 
I»ovisioos of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a unifort 
residence permits for third-country nationals as last amemled by Regulation 
2017/1954, and as implemented by the (Hovisions of the Commission Decisi 
3069 of 14 August 2002 establishhig technical specifications fix the in^lem 
unifonn format fix residence permits fix third country nationals as last amei 
Commission Decision C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013.

(1)

By-Bv dcroa^kw fiom paraaraidi 1. a card ohnll ■idiaoti alawlv 
aaeotdmw with Diiie«^v»-3004/3g/KC and shall bear the title 'Residence c

(2)

of a attken’ x 'Pnmanent residence card of a family minbx
eitiaeB'. resow^tivelv. Member States shall indicate that these documents a
famUv member of a Union ettfeen In accordance with DirecHve 2004/38/E
punrose MenAer States may use the standardised code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38' 
DIR 2004^38/iBC. respectis’elv.daroantion fimn nareamph li n aoid ohnll tndti

aord of n fiiniily member of n Union aitiaen' er 'PemianMit residenae-aawtof-a
member of a lAaioii eitiaen'. respeath'ely, Membw States shaU Indieetc that 
daenments are issued to a family menditr ef e Unlen ritigen tai eeeeiNieat 
Din»e4ive-K>04/38/ECr F«r4hb putpoee Membeii Stoteo may use the otoiidof
’Art 10 D}R-2004/38/EC= op^Art 20 DIR 2004 38 EC. respeetively.

Meiid>er States may enter data fix national use in accordance with national la' 
entering and storing such data. Member States shall reflect the same requiren 
out in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/200i 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(3)

Articles

Phasing out of existing residence cards

Residence cards of &mily members of iMon citizens who are not nationals ( 
State, which Be not in a fixmat laid down fix residence permits in Regulatioi 
1030/2002 as amended by Rqplation (EC) No 380/2008 of the European Pai 
of die Council on [die dtOe ofentry into force of this Regulation], shidl cease 
daii exiniw <xbvltire)lhfeeffiieirmn\afier the date ofaptJ^aitian of diisRe 
whichever is earlier.

0)

I
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Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member 
State, which are in a format laid down for residence permits for third-country nationals in 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008, but which 
are not in a format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation 
(EU) 2017/1954 on [the date of entry into force of this Regulation], shall cease to be valid 
at their expiry or by [five years after the date of application of this Regulation], whichever 
is earlier.

(2)
I
I
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CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article. 9

Single Contact point of contact

Each Member State shall designate one authority as a single contact point of contact for 
the implementation of this Regulation. It shall communicate the name of that authority to 
the Commission and the other Member States. If a Member State changes its designated 
authority, it shall inform the Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

(1)

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of and able to cooperate with 
the existing and relevant information and assistance services at Union level, such as Your 
Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, 
Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 2016/679, persons to whom an 
identity card or residence document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal data 
contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask for rectification or erasure and
issuance of a new document.

(I)

(2) Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in an identity card or 
residence document in accordance with this Regulation or the national legislation of the 
issuing Member State.

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of identity cards and residence 
documents shall only be used in accordance with Union and national law for verifying:

(3)

the authenticity of the identity card or residence document;1.

the identity of the holder by means of directly available comparable features when 
the identity card or residence document is required to be produced by law.

2.
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Article II

Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall establish a detailed 
programme for monitoring the outputs, results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the intervals at which the data and 
other necessary evidence are to be collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the 
Commission and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other evidence necessary for the 
monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall report to the European 
Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(I)

No sooner than six years after the date of application of this Regulation, the Commission 
shall carry out an evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the main findings to 
the European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee. 
The evaluation shall be conducted according to the Commission's better regulation 
Guidelines.

(2)

Member States shall provide the Commission with the information necessary for the 
preparation of the reports.

(3)
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Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from -1-2 24 months after its entry into force.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Strasbourg,

For the European Parliament 

The President The President

For the Council
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Van:
Varzonden:
Aan:

10cc
[10.2e[
TeRstvoorstel II biometric op identiteitskaarten vO.3 
Tekstvoorstel II biometric op identiteitskaarten v0.3.docx

OiKlerwerp:
Bijiagen:

Hoi

In de bIJIage het tekstvoorstel op de compromistekst.

Verder zullen we de volgende RWG grenzen mogelijk nog twee zaken moeten opbrengeml)WI1veTOi1deren^ 
machine uitieesbare zone van uitreizigers. Dat voldoet dus niet aan de ICAO normen.

2} Voor de toekomst zten wij de
mogelijKneidvaneer^Trtuel^aentiteitskaart^ljvoorbeel^^Tiobiei^elefoon. De vraag is of de commissie daar 
over nagedacht heeft. De verordening verstevigd de positie van het fysieke document aanzienlijk.

Gr,
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INSTRUCTIE RAADSWERKGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM: 26 juni 2018

Essentie NL positie

Behandelvoorbehoud

• Het NL-parlement heeft een voorbehoud geplaatst.

• Met het Parlement is afgesproken hen op de hoogte te houden van de besprekingen

• Ook is afgesproken hen, alvorens Nederland stemt, te informeren

• Het Parlement is kritisch op de verplichting van vingerafdrukken en stelt dat het geen proportioneel middel is

Grondslag

• Nederland blijft vraagtekens plaatsen bij het gebruik van de rechtsgrondslag voor de verordening

• Nederland gaat ervanuit dat de kans groot is dat er in Nederland privacypartijen zijn die juridische procedures 

tot en met het Hof van Justitie zullen willen voeren

ID-kaarten

• Nederland stelt dat, gezien de inzet aan de grens op automatische gezicht herkenning, ingezet moet worden 

op live-capture van de foto. Dit kan ter plaatse of via geautoriseerde fotografen. Foto's worden namelijk altijd 

gecontroleerd, in tegenstelling tot wat voorzien is met vingerafdrukken

• Nederland erkent het belang van de opname van vingerafdrukken voor het tegengaan van identiteitsfraude en 

ter bevordering van de interne veiligheid, maar is terughoudend uit proportionaliteitsoverwegingen (Daarbij 

moet een afweging plaatsvinden tussen mogelijke inbreuk op privacy van burgers (bij afname en opslag van 

vingerafdrukken op het document) in relatie tot het beoogde doel en de verwezenlijking daarvan. De tot op 

heden beperkte controle aan de buitengrenzen van vingerafdrukken uit paspoorten is daarbij relevant.

Vreemdelingendocumenten;

• NL heeft positieve grondhouding t.a.v. het voorstel dat een set minimumeisen aan veiligheidskenmerken op 

verblijfsdocumenten van EU-burgers en hun gezinsleden niet EU-leden wordt gesteld.

NL heeft een voorbehoud bij het voorstel om de documenttitel te vervangen door een codering.

Per artikel:

CHAPTER I
SUBJECT MATTER. SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article I Subject mailer

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to 
identity cards issued by Member States to their nationals and to 
residence documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and 
their family members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2 Scope
This Regulation applies to:

1



(a) identity cards delivered by Member States to their 
own nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) of Directive 
2004/38/EC with a validity of more thaii three 
iiiontlis;

(b) registration certificates issued to Union citizens 
residing for more than three months in a host Member 
State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 
2004/38/EC and documents certifying permanent 
residence issued to Union citizens upon application in 
accordance with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(c) residence cards issued to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a Member State in 
accordance with Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC 
and permanent residence cards issued to family 
members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC.

CHAPTER II
NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3
Security standards/format/specificalions

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be 
produced in lD-1 format and shall comply with the 
minimum security standards set out in ICAO Document 
9303 (seventh edition, 2015). The card shall be made 
entirely of polycarbonate or equivalent synthetic 
polymer (lasting for at least 10 venrst.

Nederland geeft aan mensen met een uitreisverbod een 
vervangende identiteitskaart waarop staat dat deze buiten 
Schengen niet geldig is. Deze bevat geen Machine uitleesbare 
zone. Vraag is of de commissie over groepen met een 
locatiebeperking nagedacht heeft en hoe andere idstaten met 
deze groep of locatiebeperkingen omgaan.

(1)

(A recital will be added to address the quality of the 
document and the personalisation technique.) Met is onze verwachting dat de verplichting van 

sekseregistratie en de beperkte mogelijkheden die ICAO 
toestaat voor sekse registratie later nog ter discussie zullen 
komen te staan. Sekseregistratie wordt door een groeiende 
groep als nodeloze biografie gezien.
Nederland kan instemmen met de wiiziqinq

The document title ('Identity card') shall appear in the 
official language or languages of the issuing Member 
State and-or at least one other offieial language of the 
institutions of the Union.

(2)

Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage 
medium which shall contain a facial image of the holder 
of the card and two fingerprints in interoperable digital 
formats.

(3) Nederland acht de verplichting van vingerafdrukken niet 
proportioneel in het licht van de rechtsgrondslag die ziet op 
vrij verkeer. In de binnengrenzen van Schengen kan tussen 
landen gereisd worden zonder dat vingerafdrukken worden 
uitgelezen.___________________________________________

The storage medium shall have sufficient capacity and 
capability to guarantee the integrity, the authenticity and 
the confidentiality of the data. The data stored shall be 
accessible contactless and secured as provided for in the 
Commission Implementing Decisions adopted in
accordance svith Article 2 of Regulation (EO 
1030/2082 in the Commission Defision rf^nilZl .lllfiO

(4) l^ig?;

of 14 August 2002 fstahlishing tefhniral 
snpfiflfations for the imnlf mentation of the uniform
format for residenee nermits for thirrl eniintrv
nationals as last amended hv Commission Decision
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T.a.v. ‘physically impossible to take fingerprints’: Nederland zou 
daaronder graag willen begrijpen de mensen die vanvvege 
zwaarwegende redenen niet naar de ambassade kunnen reizen, 
bijvoorbeeld vanwege lichamelijk of geestelijke beperking zoals 
ziekte of ouderdom. In de meeste landeti hebbep ppk deze mensen te 
maken met een identificatieplicht en zij komen niet altijd in 
aanmerking voor een lokale ID,
De afstanden in bet buitenland naar een Nederlandse ambassade of 
consulaat zijn soms erg groot.

(5) Children under the age of 12
persons shati-mav be exempt from the requirement to 
give fingerprints^

ihildren under the ace of 12 years:
pPersons whose fingerprinting is physically impossible

Hoe lossen andere lidstaten dat op?

NB: Indien de aanvrager niet kan verschijnen voor de aanvraag van 
een Nederlandse identiteitskaart dient hij dat met een verklaring aan te 
tonen. Uit de verklaring moet blijken dat de aanvrager om fysieke dan 
wel psychische redenen langdurig niet in staat is persoonlijk te 
verschijnen. De verklaring kan, afhankelijk van de specifieke situatie, 
afgegeven worden door bijvoorbeeld een arts (ziekte) of directeur van 
een zorginstelling (voorbeeld dementie).

In zo’n geval dient op alternatieve vvijze en op afstand de identiteit 
van de aanvrager te worden vastgesteld. Dit kan door middel van een 
door de aanvrager te overleggen verklaring van een lokale autoriteit, 
arts of een notaris.

(5) Where fingerprinting of the designated 
fingers is temporarily impossible, Member States 
shall allow the fingerprinting of the other fingers. 
Where it is also temporarily impossible to take 
fingerprints of any of the other fingers, they may 
issue an identity eard having a validity of one year.

(a) Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging muv de 
geldigheidsduur. Nederland hanteert voor paspoorten nu I jaar en 
daarmee worden bepaalde burgers al op kosten en administratieve 
lasten gejaagd, bv zij die als gevolg van medicijngebruik tijdelijk geen 
vingerafdrukken van goede kwaliteit kunnen afstaan,
Ook zijn er burgers die permanent geen vingerafdrukken kunnen 
afstaan. Hiervoor dient een aparte en meer permanente regeling 
getroffen te worden

Member States may enter details and observations for 
national use as required in the light of their national

(6)

provisions._____________________________________
Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a 
separate storage medium in the identity card, the 
additional storage medium shall comply with the 
relevant ISO standards and not interfere with the storage 
medium referred to in paragraph 3.

(7)

(8) Where Member States store data for electronic services
such as e-govemment and e-business in the identity 
cards, the national data shall be physically or logically 
separated from the biometric data referred to in
paragraph 3.____________________________________
Where Member States add national security features to 
the identity cards, the cross-border interoperability 
compatibility of the identity, cards and the efficiency of 
the minimum security standards shall not be diminished.

(9)

Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity 
of 10 years. Member States may issue identity cards 
with longer validity Derogations may be provided for 
persons beyond a eertain age limit provided by 
national law specific age groups^

(10) 'a certain age limit' is te vraag. Bedoeld wordt mensen van 
boven de 60. Nu kan ook mensen van boven de 10 gelezen 
worden.

Article 4
Collection of biometric identifiers

(1) The biometric identifiers shall be collected live by 
qualified and duly authorised staff designated by the 
national authorities responsible for issuing identity cards.

Nederland hecht eraan dat de aanlevering van foto's, 
afgenomen door'authorised staff' middel betrouwbare 
aanlevering geschied. Als een foto per print wordt aangeleverd 
kan niet uitgesloten worden dat deze gemanipuleerd is. In het 
geval dat de foto gemaakt wordt door een geautoriseerde 
fotograaf dient deze de foto digitaal aan de uitgevende 
instantie aan te leveren. De foto moet in digitaal formaat 
beschikbaar zijn en voldoen aan minimale eisen met 
betrekkinq tot de beeidkwaliteit. Ook moeten foto's achteraf te
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herleiden zijn tot de fotograaf om corruptie tegen te gaan. 
Controle van de foto is een stap die altijd genomen wordt en 
het is derhalve van groot belang dat juist deze van hoge 
kwailteit is. .

(2) Where difficulties are encountered in the collection of 
biometric identifiers, Member States shall ensure that 
appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the 
dignity of the person concerned. 

Article 5
Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 shall 
cease to be valid at their expiry or by five ten years after [the date of 
application of the Regulation], whichever is earlier. However, 
identity cards which do not include a functional machine-readable 
zone (MRZ) compliant with ICAO document 9303 part 3 (seventh 
edition, 2015) shall cease to be valid at their expiry or by three two 
years after [the date of application of this Regulation}, whichever is 
earlier.

Nederland kan instemmen met de toevoeging

CHAPTER III
RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6
Minimum information to be indicated
(A recital will be added inviting to use ICAO security standards)

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the 
Union shall indicate at least the following: ^

(a) the title of the document in the official language or 
languages of the Member State concerned and at least 
one other official language of the institutions of the 
Union;

(b) the clear reference that the document is issued in 
accordance with Directive2004/38/EC;

M document number;
name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder;

(e) date of birth of the holder;
on registration certificates issued in accordance 

with Article 8 of Directive 2n04/3S/F.C the date of the
registration and the address of the holder:

nireftive 2n04/38/F.r .the date of issue;

la}

date of ii
NL handhaaft voorbehoud, NL heeft eerder aangegeven 
dat wij place of issue op document willen hebben ipv 
issueing authority_________________________________

(g) place of issueing authority.

CHAPTER IV
RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE

NOT NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7
Uniform format

(1) When issuing residence cards to family members of 
Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member State, 
Member States shall use the same format as established 
by the provisions of Council Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for residence 
permits for third-country nationals as last amended by 
Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as implemented by the 
provisions of the Commission Decision C(2002) 3069
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of 14 August 2002 establishing technical specifications 
for the implementation of the uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as last 
amended by Commission Decision C(2013) 6178 of 
30.9.2013.

NL heeft voorhoud bij de verplichting om de code op te nemen 
op de kaart. LS moeten zelf kunnen bepalen of zij de codering 
in de ttel van de verblijfsdocumenten widen opnemen

(2) By derogation from paragraph 1, a card shall indicate 
clearly that-it-is-issued in accordance with Directive

bear the title 'Residence card efe 
family member of a Union citizen' or 'Permanent 
residence card of a family member of a Union citizen', 
respectively. Member States shall indicate that these 
documents are issued to a family member of a Union 
citizen in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC. For 
this purpose Member States mav-shall use the 
standardised code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 
DIR 2004/38/EC', resnectivelv as referred to in data 
field 1101 in the Annex of Council Regulation tECt
No 1030/2002 lavinp down a uniform format for
residence nermits for third-country nationals as last
amended hv Repullation tF.lll2017/19S4.___________

(3) Member States may enter data for national use in 
accordanee with national law. When entering and 
storing such data, Member States shall respect the same 
requirements as set out in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, 
of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as last 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.____________

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

NL acht van belang dat voor de eenduidigheid een termijn 
wordt gehanteerd voor de uitfasering van de documenten, bij 
voorkeur 5 jaar. Daarom voorbehoud bij de 3 jaar

(4) Residence cards of family members of Union eitizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State, which are not 
in a format laid down for residence permits in 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by 
Regulation (EC) No 380/2008 of the European 
Parliament and of the Couneil on [the date of entry into 
force of this Regulation^, shall cease to be valid at their 
expiry or by [Pim-threeyears after the date of 
application of this Regulation], whiehever is earlier.

(5) Residence cards of family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State, which are in a 
format laid down for residence permits for third country 
nationals in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended 
by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008, but which are not in a 
format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 on [the date of 
entry into force of this Regulation], shall cease to be 
valid at their expiry or by [five years after the date of 
application of this Regulation], whiehever is earlier.

CHAPTER V
COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9
m

NL kan instemmen met wijziging(2) Each Member State shall designate at least one rentral 
authority Where a Member State has riesipnated 
more than nne eentral authority it shall designate
whieh of them will he the 
for the implementation of this Regulation. It shall 
communicate the name of that authority to the 
Commission and the other Member States. If a Member 
State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the 
Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

int of contact
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(3) Member States shall ensure that the contact points are 
aware of and able to cooperate with the existing and 
relevant information and assistance services at Union 
level, such as Your Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies 
foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 20l4/54.tEU, 
Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of Single 
Contact.

Article 10 Protection of personal data

7(1) Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 
2016/679, persons to whom an identity card or residence 
document is issued shall have the right to verify the 
personal data contained in the documents and, where 
appropriate, to ask for rectification or erasure and 
issuance of a new doeument.

(2) Information in machine-readable form shall only be 
included in an identity card or residence document in 
accordance with this Regulation or the national 
legislation of the issuing Member State. _________

(3) Biometric data collected and stored in the storage 
medium of identity cards and residence documents shall 
only be used in accordance with Union and national law 
for verifying:

(a) the authenticity of the identity card or residence 
document; 

(b) the identity of the holder by means of directly 
available comparable features when the identity 
card or residence document is required to be 
produced by law.

Article 11 Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission 
shall establish a detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, 
results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the 
intervals at which the data and other neeessary evidence are to be 
collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the Commission I 
and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and 
other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and 
other evidence necessary for the monitoring._______________

Article 12 Reporting and Evaluation

(1) Four years after its date of application, the Commission 
shall report to the European Parliament, the Council and 
the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(2) No sooner than six years after the date of application of 
this Regulation, the Commission shall carry out an 
evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the 
main findings to the European Parliament, the Council 
and the European Economic and Social Committee. The 
evaluation shall be conducted according to the 
Commission's better regulation Guidelines.___________

(3) Member States shall provide the Commission with the 
information necessary for the preparation of the reports.
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________ Article 12a_________
Further technifal snefififatinn

In lii-tler to ensure, where annrhrtriate. enmnlianee nf
the identity cards anil resitlenre tlneiiments referred to 
in Article 1 with future minimiim seeiiritv standards
adonted nursuant to Reoulatinn (F.n Nn 1030/2002
lavinp down a uniform format fnr residence nermits
for third country nationals as last amended hv 
RePiilatinn tF.llt 2017/1954 and as imnlemented hv the
nrovisinn nf Cnmmission Deeisinn r(2nn2>3nr)9 nf 14
AiiPiist 2002 pstahlishinp techniral sperifipatinns fnr
the imnlementatinn nf the uniform format for 
residence nermits for third country nationals as last
amended hv rnmmissinn Decisinn 02013^6178 nf
3n.9.2ni3. the Commissinn shall establish, hv means nf
imnlementinp acts, additional technical snecificatinns.
relatinptn thefnilnwinp:____________________________

I. Rvio?^

aridifinnal sppiiritv fpatiires and reqiiirempnts.
incliidinp enhanced anti-fnrperv. cniinterfeitinp
and falsillcatinn standards:

A.

B. technical snecificatinns fnr the stnrape medium nf
the biometric features and their security. 
inriiidinp preventinn nf iinaiithnriseri access and
facilitated validation:

C. reniiirements fnr nualitv and cnmmnn technical
standards fnr the facial image and the
finpernrints

Thnsp implpmpnfin^ arts shall he adopted in arrordanre with
nrncediire referred tn in Article I2ht2t.

In arrnrdanrp wi>h fhe prnrediirp referred tn in
Article 12ht2t. it may he decided that the 
snecificatinns referred tn in this Article shall he secret
and nnt he niihlished. In that rase they shall he made
availahfe nnlv tn the noint nf contact referred In in
Article9(n.

2.

Article 12h Cnmmitfpe prncpdiire__________________  ________
The Cnmmissinn shall he assisted hv the Cammittee established
hv Article 6 nf Repiilatinn tF.O Nn. I683/9S. That rnmmittee
shall he a enmmittee within the meaninp nf Repiilatinn (F.Ht Nn
IS2/2IIII

Where reference is made tn this narapranh. Article 5 nf 
RePidatinn tF.llt Nn 182/2011 shall anniv Where the rnmmittee
delivers nn nnininn the Cammissinn shall nnt adnnt the draft
imnlementinp art and the third siihnarapranh nf Article 5t4t nf
Repiilatinn tF.llt Nn 182/2011 shall anniv.____________________

Article 13 Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following 
that of its publication in the
Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from -1-3-24 months after its entry into force
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Varzonden:
Aan:
^^erweq}: 

Bijiagen:
Instnjctie
Instmctie RWG Grenzen 16 juli v0.3.docx

Hoi

BIjgaand de instructie. Tot morgen!
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2018/0104 (COD)

Proposal for a

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents 
issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right of free movement

(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION^

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, and in particular Article 

21(2) thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission,

After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national parliaments.

Having regard to the opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee',

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions^,

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure,

Whereas:

The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of persons while ensuring the 
safety and security of their peoples, by establishing an area of freedom, security and justice, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.

(1)

OJ C ,, p. . 
OJ C ,, p. .2
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Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the Union the right to free movement 
subject to certain limitations and conditions. Directive 2004/38/EC of the European 
Parliament and of the Council gives effect to that right.^ Article 45 of the Charter also 
provides for the freedom of movement and residence. Freedom of movement entails the 
right to exit and enter Member States with a valid identity card or passport.

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member States are to issue and renew 
identity cards or passports to their nationals in accordance with national laws. Furthermore, 
Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and 
their family members to register with the relevant authorities. Member States are required to 
issue registration certificates to Union citizens under the conditions set out therein. Member 
States are also required to issue residence cards to family members who are not nationals of 
a Member State and, on application, to issue documents certifying permanent residence and 
permanent residence cards.

(2)

(3)

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that Member States may adopt the necessary 
measures to refuse, terminate or withdraw any right conferred by this Directive in the case 
of abuse of rights or fraud Document forgery or false presentation of a material fact 
concerning the conditions attached to the right of residence have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive'*.

(4)

The 2016 Action Plan on document security of December addressed the risk from fraudulent 
identity cards and residence documents®, and the 2017 Citizenship report committed to 
analysing policy options to improve the security of identity cards and residence documents.

(5)

This Regulation does not require Member States to introduce identity cards or residence 
documents where they are not provided for under national law, nor does it affect the 
competence of the Member States to issue other residence documents under national law 
outside the scope of Union law, for example residence cards delivered to ail residents on the 
territory whatever their nationality.

(6)

Ihis regulation does not affect the competence of member states to assign other documents as valid
identitydocumciits not meant for travel

(6a)

This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards and residence documents with elD 
function by Member States for other purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in 
Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council,*’which 
provides for Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic identifications in access to public 
services and helps citizens moving to another Member State by requiring electronic 
identification means to be recognised in another Member State. Improved identity cards 
should ensure easier identification and contribute to a better aceess to services.

(7)

j Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on 
the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to move and reside freely w ithin 
the territory of the Member States (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77).
COM (2013) 837 final of 25,11.2013, p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final of 2.7.2009, p 15. 
COM(2016) 790 final.
Regulation (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of23 July

4

5

6
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2014 on electronic identification and trust services for electronic transactions in the internal 
market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257, 28.8.2014, p. 73).

Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents requires that Member States 
use the correct title for each kind of document. In order to facilitate checking of the 
documents in other Member States, the document title should also appear in at least one 
other official language of the institutions of the Union.

(8)

(9) Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic and to establish the 
identity of a person. The establishment of minimum security standards and the integration of 
biometric data in identity cards and in residence cards of family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more 
secure. The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to fully benefit from 
their free movement rights.

(10) The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) Document 9303 
(seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable documents which ensure global interoperability 
including for machine readability and using visual inspection should be taken into account 
for the purpose of this Regulation.

The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image should take into account the 
specific needs of children and be applied in accordance with the safeguards laid down in 
Article 24 the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, in the Convention for 
the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(11)

(12) Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity cards should allow Member 
States to rely on the authenticity of those documents when EU citizens exercise their free 
movement rights. While the possibility to provide for additional national features is 
maintained, it should be ensured that those features do not diminish the efficiency of the 
common security features or negatively affect the cross-border interoperability of the 
identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity cards can be read by machines used by 
Member States other than those of issue.

(13) The Regulation shall respect the obligations set in the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities ratified by all Member States and the Union’. Therefore, 
the integration of additional features that render identity cards more accessible and user- 
friendly to people with disabilities, such as visually impaired persons, should be encouraged

Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union should include certain information to 
ensure that they are identified as such in all Member States. This should facilitate the 
recognition of the EU mobile citizen's use of the right to free movement and of the rights 
inherent to this use, but harmonisation should not go beyond what is appropriate to address 
the weaknesses of current documents.

(14)

OJL 23, 26.11.2009
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As regards residence documents issued to family members who are not nationals of a 
Member State it is appropriate to make use of the same format and security features as 
provided for in Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002* which lays down a uniform format 
for residence permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954*. In addition to a prove of the right ofreside'nce they also exempt their holders 
who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation from the need to obtain a visa when 
accompanying or joining the citizen of the Union within the Union territory.

(15)

Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents issued to family members w ho 
are not nationals of a Member State are to be called "Residence card of a family member of 
a Union citizen".

(16)

Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family member of a Union citizen with 
insufficient security standards should be phased out taking into account both the security 
risk and the costs incurred by Member States. In general, a period of five-ten years should 
be sufficient to strike a balance between the frequency with which documents identitvcards 
are usually replaced and the need to fill the existing security gap within the European 
Union. However, for identitvcards which do not have important features, in particular 
machine readability, a shorter period of two years is necessary on security grounds.. 
Residence-cards v\hich do nut meet the standards will be nhased-out in live \ears

(17)

With regard to the personal data to be processed in the context of the application of this 
Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 
April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal 
data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General 
Data Protection Regulation) '“applies. It is necessary to further specify safeguards 
applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects should be made well aware of the 
existence in their documents of the storage medium containing their biometric data 
including its contactless accessibility as well as of all instances where the data contained in 
their identity cards and residence documents are used. In any case, data subjects should have 
access to personal data processed in their identity cards and residence documents and have 
them rectified.

(18)

(19) It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for the collection and storage of data on 
the storage medium of identity cards and residence documents. In accordance w ith their 
national legislation or Union law. Member Slates may store other data on a storage medium 
for electronic services or other purposes relating to the identity card or residence document. 
The processing of such data including their collection and the purposes for which they can 
be used should be authorised by national or Union law. All national data should be 
phy sically or logically separated from biometric data referred to in this Regulation

8 Council Regulation (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals (OJ L 157, 15.6.2002, p. 1.
OJL286 of 1.11.2017.P.9.
OJL 119, 4.5.2016, p. 1.10
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Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest -1-3-24 months after its entry into 
force. As from the date of application of this Regulation, Member States should issue 
documents respecting the requirements set out in this Regulation.

(20)

The Commission should report on the implementation of this Regulation after three years 
after its date of application, including on the appropriateness of the level of security. In 
accordance vvith paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law- 
Making" the Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on the basis of 
information collected through specific monitoring arrangements in order to assess the actual 
effects of the Regulation and the need for any further action.

(21)

Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member States 
but can be better achieved at Union level, the Union may adopt measures, in accordance 
with the principle of subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Union. In 
accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that Article, this Regulation 
does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

(22)

This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles recognised in 
particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union including the respect 
for private and family life, the right to the protection of personal data, the right to free 
movement and the right to an effective remedy.

(23)

I Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council ofthe European 
Union and the European Commission on Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 
12.5.2016, p. 1-14.
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HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article I

Subject matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to identity cards issued by Member 
States to their nationals and to residence documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and 
their family members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their own nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) 
of Directive 2004/38/EC with a validity of more than three months;

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for more than three months in a 
host Member State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon application in accordance 
with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 10 ofDirective 2004/38/EC and permanent 
residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 ofDirective 2004/38/EC.

(c)
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CHAPTER H

NATIONAL IDENnTY CARDS

ArticU 3

Sacuhty itandards/fonnat/^Mc^ications

Identity cards issued by Mendier States shall be produced in ID-1 format and shall comply 
widi die minimiinri security standards set oitf in ICAO Document 9303 (sevendi edition, 
201S). The card shall be made eatirriy of ptdycarbonate or eqidvdent synthetic

A^^llhermmimMaofieaiaootiomj______________

(1)

Dolvmer flastine far at leas«-t» M«t opnMfUngm (WA1 ]; ICAO hn i boutad apccMi
of aiowJ delkrtaD* As poofile kwfc »o (tan Axwiwat &>e
■cCTptwo it i» iapoitwi lo ooMt <bt mnduncy mtitan of(2) The document title (Identity canf) shall ^tpear in the o£Bcial language or languages of the 

at least one odier official language at the institutions of theissuing Member State 
Union.

(3) Identity cards shall include a higjily secure storage medhun ndiidi shall contain a &cial 
image of die holder of the card Iliad twwilfiB—printejninteropendile digital fiamats., 
Fingcmrints are oi^ional.

(4) The storage medhim shall have sufficient d^mcity and o^adnlity to guarantee the integrity, 
the authenticity and die confidentiality of die data. The data stared shall be accessible 
oontartlcsa and secured as provided for iaAoCaamaaaiaajamlaaaartiBa-Paaiaiaaa adaatai

wilhl^lta mwinm h. tha r«m»rfssfa.H IWtsInn
Cr2Q02l 3069 of 14 Anmist M02 cstaMIsMn. t«h.l«l sncfMfmloas for the

■atarioo of the —Iforni format for residence ncnnlts for third foontrv 
nattonals as last ammlrd hv IWtslon 00013^ 6178 of 30 9 2013

(5) rMldtr»« nader thtf Mg of 12 reawThd folldwiMi 
requifcnient to give fingerpriids^

------Mlhm ymim tt% of 13 vetw

gPcfsoos whose finflerpriating is pfavsicallY impossible shalLbg-gxgiiait

Mot opmorfcingtn pWAlj: Fiagtiijii iiidi ore aot 
{■rqpoitbullolbegDolpannod CiviliameaDaotbtadEBii 
far iMair fiageqldid if ttoy 
dvibiiii fast do Aot travel

*\mtA Eipedol^^oe

oholl^ ly be exempt fixnn die

Petsoos who are phvsicallv and/or meTiiallv imahlr to travel may be extunUfedl from the rcamicmciu
to aivr finffmnnnls. Mtmhrr Stairs dall ensure amt apocoonate pfocedurcs are in pUct to csttblish
the identity of the

iWhere fhigerprfaidiig of the desigiiated fingers is temporarily bqiossfiile, Menriier 
States shall allow the fingerprinting of the ofiier fingers. Where it b nbo ten^rarily 
impossible to tnke fingerprints of any of the other 
card having a vnlMity

(5«)

'finp:rs, they may issne an identity
Mat Ofiincridntm [WAi]: Ob* Yw ■ ta •ifaf
pi^pocti Cfartaii poop* r—int gnm flngerprinh doe to
mifdirrtnia Tlwy Aoiildk*t be ftaerad to leoew dieirMember States may enter details and idiservatians for national use as required in the light of 

their national provisions.

Wheie Member States incotparate a (foal inter&ce or a separate storage incdiiiin in die 
identity card, the additional stor^ medium shall comply widi the rdcvmit ISO standards 
and not interfere with the storage medium referred to m paragraph 3.

(5)

(«)
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12 A recital will be added to address the quality of the document and the personalisation technique
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iU^SJ

Where Member States store data for dectroak services sudi as e-govenunoit and e-budness 
in dte identity cards, die national data shall be physically or logically separated from die 
biometric data referred to in paragraph 3.

Where Member States add national security features to die identity cards, the cross-border 
uiteraBefsbilitv fomnarihiHtv of the identity cards and the efficiency of the imninaim 
security standards shall not be diminished.

Identity cards shall have a maxinaun period of validity of 10 years. Member States may 
issue identity cards with longer validity Dmagatiem may be provided for persons beyond 
a certain age limit provided by Badonal lawapaaifie agagfoiips.

Articla4

(7)

(8)

(9)

OMaction ofbiomatrie idmtifiars

(1) The biometric identifiers shall be )t(iBetteilivie|by qualified and du^audiorised staff 
designated by the natkaial audiotities reqionsible fiy issuiiig identity cards.

(2) Where difficulties are encountered in the collection of biometric identifiers, Membo' States 
shall ensure that appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the digruty of the person 
concerned

M»tepiiiwfchn|»n(WMl:F»g«l»»foyii<»n«i»ai«bi«a»
ofidcol^venficalioci
qa^ity nd Ike MHBce it troilidi linMcapte*

Hie imme Aoald be tdeca ciflMe by ft eml tervaate AT la

dumUa't be illowed 10 have ft penoa boBf ft pdmed pbolo

ArticUS

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 shall cease to be valid at dKtr expiry 
or by years afier [the date ofapphoaiion of the ReguhtKti], wfaidiever is earlier. However,
identity cards sdikh do not include a fimctianal madune-teadable zone (MRZ) cmr^liant widi 
ICAO document 9303 pwt 3 (sevendi edition, 201S) shall cease to be valid at dieir eaq^ or by 
thrrr twfmcTs after [the date of application of this Regulation], vdudiever is earlier.
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CHAPTER HI

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

ArticU6

Mimmum infonnation to be indiceaeS^

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizms of die Union shall indicate at least die 
following:

die tide of die document in the ofiBctal language or languages of the Member State 
coocemed and at least one other facial language <rf the institiitions of theUmon;

the clear reference diat the document is issued in accordance with Directive2004/38/EC;

(•)

(b)

(c) document number,

(d) name (nimame and forenamefs)) of die holder,

(e) date ofbirdi of the holder.

fcal on rwristraHna f>r«Htratrs famed in areorilaBo wMi ArHri# g of nhffttvf 20Q4/3g/EC 
Hio date of the rooistrarion a-H Hw M

um ondofmnantscertiftdnaDennaaantraddeiicetssnedfaacfordanfawWiArtMf I2jtf
Dlrcetive2004/3g/EC. the date of issue:

(f) dateofissuci

I (ri iihii af riiwe of ndwiifer w wtrtwial iamidbgwiihatity 1___________

ofthehriden

Mat apmaiWngan [WAS): TIk ituAeacc peaui ifaoaki

U A recital will be added invitmg to use ICAO security standards.
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CHAPTER rV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT 
NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

ArticU 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to fionily members of Ihuon citizens wdio are not nationals of 
a Member State, Member States shall use dK same format as established by die provisions 
of Council Regulatiao (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a unifofm format for residence 
permits for third-country nationals as last ameiidcd by Regulatian (EU) 2017/1934, and as 
implemented by die provisiaas of die Commission Dcdsinn C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 
2002 estaUishing 1 specification fiar die implementatiaa of the unifixm format for
resklence permits for durd country natianals as last amended by Commissioa Decision 
C(2013) 6178 of 30.9J2013.

(1)

Bydcrogatioofiamparagrqih 1. n mrl thnll inifirati ilinrl]'1hii1 it r iitniTf in rtTinliwTT 
with Diraatioa 2()0</28/KC and shall bear the tide 'Residence card af a family mandiaa af a 
Union eitjaan' or ’Pomanant resjdeageeMdnfa-ftunflvaaanAernfaUnieneidgan'. 
r^ieefively.

(2)

States shad indicate that these docnments are issued to a fiunily 
of a Union citizen in accordance wtth Directive 2004/38/EC. For this purpose 

SHthritenav use the daitlvi&ed code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC or 'Ait ‘
Cresneefivelv. as referred to In itata Itrid flOl tn the Anner of CouacM

' I Meidber States
30 taR2004/3
Rwulatfcin fEO No 1030/2002 lavteg down a uniform fmmat for reridence permits for
lMrd.ei«iatrT aaMoiiaii as last ameaileJ tr> Reentarton tFI I 2017/1954

Met epmtriilngaii IWMj: Ifay t ^ umtanfed
code McmtwrstilM:AoiitdluveaiepottaMii^lodecideif
(hey mat to ue tfae ssaoderdized cede oa dw leitdeBee

Member States may enter data for national use in aocotdaiM widi nadonal Lnv. When 
entering and storing such data. Member States shaU icqiect die same requirement as set out 
in Artkle 4,2iid siibparagrqdi, of Coimcil Regulation (EC) No 1030/^)02 as last amended 
by Regulation (EU) 2017/1934.

(3)

Articles

Phasing outaf axuting residatce cards

Residence cards of fiunily meihbers of Ifoion citizens who are not nationals of a Membo- 
State, which are not in a fixmat laid down for residence permits in Rq^ulatian (EQ No 
1030^002 as amended by Regulatian (EC) No 380/2008 of the European Parhament and of 

the Council on [the date ofentry into force of this Regulationl shall cease to be valid at didr
cxi^orbvfbimMmee/heivearst^erlhedaieid'applieaeonaflhisJtgguLition],___________
vdii^evcr is earlier.

(4)

I M«t 0|Miwiiiii»9<w [WAT]: oat penod fbf ibt ptmag om 
enrtag reaidMce civdi
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Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member 
State, which are in a format laid down for residence permits for third-country nationals in 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008, but which are 
not in a format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954 on [the date of entry into force of this Regulation], shall cease to be valid at their 
expiry or by [five years after the date of application of this Regulation], whichever is earlier.

(5)
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CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

ContcKt point of contact

Each Member State shall designate at least one central authority. Where a Member State 
has designated more than one central authority, it shall designate which of them will be

int of contact for the implementation of this Regulation. It shall 
communicate the name of that authority to the Commission and the other Member States. If 
a Member State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the Commission and the 
other Member States accordingly.

(1)

the

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of and able to cooperate with 
the existing and relevant information and assistance services at Union level, such as Your 
Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, 
Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data.

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 2016/679, persons to whom an 
identity card or residence document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal data 
contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask for rectification or erasure and
issuance of a new document.

(I)

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in an identity card or residence 
document in accordance with this Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing 
Member State.

(2)

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of identity cards and residence 
documents shall only be used in accordance with Union and national law for verifying:

(3)

the authenticity of the identity card or residence document;(a)

the identity of the holder by means of directly available comparable features when the 
identity card or residence document is required to be produced by law.

(b)
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Article II

Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall establish a detailed 
programme for monitoring the outputs, results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the intervals at which the data and 
other necessary evidence are to be collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the 
Commission and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other evidence necessary for the 
monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall report to the European 
Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(I)

No sooner than six years after the date of application of this Regulation, the Commission 
shall carry out an evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the main findings to 
the European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee. 
The evaluation shall be conducted according to the Commission's better regulation 
Guidelines.

(2)

Member States shall provide the Commission with the information necessary for the 
preparation of the reports.

(3)

Article 12a

Further technical snecification

In order to ensure, where aPDropriate. compliance of the identity cards and residence
documents referred to in Article 1 with future minimum security standards adonted
pursuant to Regulation tECI No 1030/2002 laving down a uniform format for residence
permits for third country nationals as last amended bv Regulation (Etft 2017/1954 and
as implemented bv the provision of Commission Decision 0(200213069 of 14 August
2002 establishing technical specifications for the implementation of the uniform format
for residence permits for third country nationals as last amended bv Commission
Decision C(2013I6I78 of 30.9.2013. the Commission shall establish, hv means of
implementing acts, additional technical specifications, relating to the following:

m

tat additional security features and requirements, including enhanced anti-forgerv.
counterfeiting and falsification standards:
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technical snecificatinns fnr the storage medium of the biometric features and
their security, including nrevention of unauthorised access and facilitated
validation:

l£l requirements for Quality and common technical standards for the facial image
and the fingerprints.

Those imnlementing acts shall he adonted in accordance with the examination
procedure referred to in Article 12b(2l.

In accordance with the procedure referred to in Article I2ht2>. it may be decided that
the specifications referred to in this Article shall he secret and not he published. In that
case they shall he made available only to the point of contact referred to in Article9tl>.

m

Article 12b

Committee procedure

The Commission shall be assisted bv the Committee established bv Article 6 of
Regulation tECI No. 1683/95. That committee shall be a committee within the meaning
of Regulation tEUt No 182/2011

m

Where reference is made to this paragraph. Article S of Regulation tEUt No 182/2011
shall apply. Where the committee delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt
the draft imnlementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5t4t of Regulation
tr.llt No 182/2011 shall apply.

m

■,(

Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from +3-24 months after its entry into force.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Strasbourg,

For the European Parliament 

The President . The President

For the Council
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INSTRUCTIE RAADSWERKGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM: 26 juni 2018

Essentie NL positie

Behandelvoorbehoud

• Het NL-parlement heeft het behandelvoorbehoud opgeheven.

• Met het Parlement is afgesproken hen op de hoogte te houden van de besprekingen

• Ook is afgesproken hen, alvorens Nederland stemt, te informeren

• Het Parlement is kritisch op de verplichting van vingerafdrukken en stelt dat het geen proportioneei middei is

Grondslag

• Nederland blijft vraagtekens plaatsen bij het gebruik van de rechtsgrondslag voor de verordening

• Nederland gaat ervanuit dat de kans groot is dat er in Nederland privacypartijen zijn die juridische procedures 

tot en met het Hof van Justitie zullen willen voeren

ID-kaarten
• Nederland stelt dat, gezien de inzet aan de grens op automatische gezicht herkenning, ingezet moet worden 

op live-capture van de foto. Dit kan ter plaatse of via geautoriseerde fotografen. Foto's worden namelijk altijd 

gecontroieerd, in tegenstelling tot wat voorzien is met vingerafdrukken

• Nederland erkent het belang van de opname van vingerafdrukken voor het tegengaan van identiteitsfraude en 

ter bevordering van de interne veiligheid, maar is terughoudend uit proportionaliteitsoverwegingen (Daarbij 

moet een afweging plaatsvinden tussen mogelijke inbreuk op privacy van burgers (bij afname en opsiag van 

vingerafdrukken op het document) in relatie tot het beoogde doel en de verwezenlijking daarvan. Het 

ontbreken van grenscontroles aan de binnengrenzen van het Schengengebied vanwege het vrije verkeer van 

personen en goederen en de tot op heden beperkte controles aan de buitengrenzen van vingerafdrukken uit 

paspoorten is daarbij reievant.

Vreemdelingendocumenten:

• NL heeft positieve grondhouding t.a.v, het voorstel dat een set minimumeisen aan veiligheidskenmerken op 

verblijfsdocumenten van EU-burgers en hun gezinsleden niet EU-leden wordt gesteld.

NL heeft een voorbehoud bij het voorstel om de documenttitel te vervangen door een codering.

Per artikel:
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ANNEX

2018/0104 (COD)
Proposal for a

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF 
THE COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and 
of residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family

________members exercising their right of free movement________
(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE 
EUROPEAN UNION,
Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European 
Union, and in particular Article 21(2) thereof.
Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission, 
After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national 
parliaments.
Having regard to the opinion of the European Economic and Social 
Committee,
Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions , 
Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure. 
Whereas:

(I) The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement 
of persons while ensuring the safety and security of their 
peoples, by establishing an area of freedom, security and 
justice, in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on 
the Functioning of the European Union.

(2) Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the 
Union the right to free movement subject to certain 
limitations and conditions. Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the Council gives effect to 
that right. Article 45 of the Charter also provides for the 
freedom of movement and residence. Freedom of 
movement entails the right to exit and enter Member 
States with a valid identity card or passport.

(3) Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member 
States are to issue and renew identity cards or passports to 
their nationals in accordance with national laws. 
Furthermore, Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides 
that they may require citizens of the Union and their 
family members to register with the relevant authorities. 
Member States are required to issue registration 
certificates to Union citizens under the conditions set out 
therein. Member States are also required to issue 
residence cards to family members who are not nationals 
of a Member State and, on application, to issue 
documents certifying permanent residence and permanent 
residence cards.

(4) Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that Member 
States may adopt the necessary measures to refuse, 
terminate or withdraw any right conferred by this 
Directive in the case of abuse of rights or fraud.
Document forgery or false presentation of a material fact 
concerning the conditions attached to the right of 
residenee have been identified as typical cases of fraud 
under the Directive .

(5) The 2016 Action Plan on document security of December 
addressed the risk from fraudulent identity cards and 
residence documents, and the 2017 Citizenship report 
committed to analysing policy options to improve the 
security of identity cards and residence documents.
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Overwegingen 6, 6a en 6b zouden in de verordening zelf 
opgenomen moeten worden in plaats van de annex

(6) This Regulation does not require Member States to 
introduce identity cards or residence documents where 
they are not provided for under national law, nor does it 
affect the competence ot the Member States to iSSUe other 
residence documents under national law outside the scope 
of Union law, for example residence cards delivered to alt 
residents on the territory whatever their nationality.

(6al This Regulation does not affect the possibility of
Member States to accent, in a non-discriminatorv
manner, other documents which are not travel 
documents such as driving licences for identification
purposes.

t6b) Identification documents issued to citizens which
expressly indicate that they cannot be used as travel
documents should not be considered as falling within

Zijn dergelijke documenten alleen voor nationaal gebruik? .

NL heeft de vervangende ID-kaart voor perspnen met een 
uitreisverbod, waarop staat "not valid for travel!". Deze kaart 
is niet geschikt voor reizen buiten het Schengengebied en 
bevat geen MRZ, maar een houder van deze kaart kan zich 
dus wel binnen het Schengengebied verplaatsen. Hoe 
verhoudt dat zich tot deze verordening? (worden deze 
documenten na inwerkingtreding van de verordening nog 
geaccepteerd in andere EU-landen?)

the scope of this Regulation.

Ontstaan hierdbor identiteitskaarten die onder de verordening 
vallen en identiteitskaarten "not valid for travel" die buiten de 
verordening vallen, maar waar wel mee gereisd kan worden 
binnen Schengen?

(Wanneer je deze documenten ook binnen Schengen kan 
gebruiken om te reizen, creeerje dan geen stroom aan id- 
kaarten die buiten de verordening kunnen vallen? Is VZ zich 
daarvan bewust / hoe kijkt VZ daartegenaan?)_____________

(7) This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards 
and residence documents with elD function by Member 
States for other purposes nor does it affect the rules laid 
down in Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council, which provides for 
Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic 
identifications in access to public services and helps 
citizens moving to another Member State by requiring 
electronic identification means to be recognised in 
another Member State. Improved identity cards should 
ensure easier identification and contribute to a better , 
access to services.

overweging 7 zou in de verordening zelf moeten worden 
genomen in plaats van de annex

(8) Proper verification of identity cards and residence
documents requires that Member States use the correct 
title for each kind of document. In order to facilitate 
checking of the documents in other Member States, the 
document title should also appear in at least one other 
official language of the institutions of the Union. Where 
Member States already use, for identity cards, well-
established designations other than ‘identity card'.
they should be able to continue to do so in their official
language or languages. However, no new designations
other than ‘identity card’ should be introduced in the
future.

(9) Security features are necessary to verify if a document is 
authentic and to establish the identity of a person. The 
establishment of minimum security standards and the 
integration of biometric data in identity cards and in 
residence cards of family members who are not nationals 
of a Member State is an important step to render their use 
in the Union more secure. The inclusion of such 
biometric identifiers should allow citizens to fully benefit 
from their free movement rights.

(10) The specifications of the International Civil Aviation
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Organisation (ICAO) Document 9303 (seventh edition, 
2015) on machine-readable documents which ensure 
global interoperability including for machine readability 
and using visual inspection should be taken into account 
for the purpose of this Regulation.

(11) The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image 
should take into account the specific needs of children 
and be applied in accordance with the safeguards laid 
down in Article 24 the Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union, in the Convention for the Protection 
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(12) Introducing minimum security and format standards of 
identity cards should allow Member States to rely on the 
authenticity of those documents when EU citizens 
exercise their free movement rights. Moreover. Member 
States should exehange the information necessary to
authenticate the chip and to access and verify the
biometric data of the holder of these documents. While 
the possibility to provide for additional national features 
is maintained, it should be ensured that those features do 
not diminish the efficiency of the common security 
features or negatively affect the cross-border 
interoperaMitv compatibility of the identity cards, such 
as the possibility that the identity cards can be read by 
machines used by Member States other than those of 
issue.

(12a) Member States should take all necessary steps to
ensure that biometric data matches the person to

_____ whom an identity card is issued. To this end. Member
States should consider collecting biometric identifiers.
especially the facial image, by means of live enrolment
by the national authorities issuing identity cards.

Instemmen met toevoeging

(13) The Regulation shall respect the obligations set in the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities ratified by all Member States and the Union . 
Therefore, the integration of additional features that 
render identity cards more accessible and user-friendly to 
people with disabilities, such as visually impaired 
persons, should be encouraged.

(14) Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union
should include certain information to ensure that they are 
identified as such in all Member States. This should 
facilitate the recognition of the EU mobile citizen's use of 
the right to free movement and of the rights inherent to 
this use, but harmonisation should not go beyond what is 
appropriate to address the weaknesses of current 
documents. Member States may issue these documents 
in a format complying with the specifications of ICAO
Document 9303 (seventh edition. 2015) on machine-
readable documents.

(15) As regards residence documents issued to family
members who are not nationals of a Member State it is 
appropriate to make use of the same format and security 
features as provided for in Council Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 which lays down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals as last 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 . In addition to a 
proveing of the right ef residence they also exempt their 
holders who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation 
from the need to obtain a visa when accompanying or 
joining the citizen of the Union within the Union 
territory.
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(16) Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that 
documents issued to family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State are to be called "Residence 
card of a family member of a Union citizen". In order to 
be easily identified as such, a residence card of a
family member of a Union citizen should bear a
standardised title and code.

Voorbehoud plaatsen; De toevoeging heeft een gelijke 
strekking als artikel 7(2). Heeft het toegevoegde waarde om 
dit ook hier op te nemen?

NL handhaaft op artikel 7(2) het voorbehoud bij de 
verplichting om de code op te nemen op de kaart. LS moeten 
zelf kunnen bepalen of zij de codering in de titel van de 
verblijfsdocumenten willen opnemen. Dat voorbehoud geldt 
dus ook voor deze toevoeging.

(17) Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family 
member of a Union citizen with insufficient security 
standards should be phased out taking into account both 
the security risk and the costs incurred by Member States. 
In general, a period of ten years for identity cards and 
five years for residence cards should be sufficient to 
strike a balance between the frequency with which 
documents are usually replaced and the need to fill the 
existing security gap within the European Union. 
However, for cards which do not have important security 
features, in particulaF or are not machine readabibty}e, a 
shorter period of two three years is necessary on security 
grounds.

Instemmen met wijziging. Maar wanneer de vervangende ID- 
kaart binnen de verordening komt te vallen dan voorbehoud 
op de drie jaar. De vervangende ID-kaart is 5 jaar geldig, NL 
wil dit ook zo houden.

(18) With regard to the personal data to be processed in the 
context of the application of this Regulation, Regulation 
(EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of27 April 2016 on the protection of natural 
persons with regard to the processing of personal data and 
on the free movement of such data, and repealing 
Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation) 
applies. It is necessary to further specify safeguards 
applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects 
should be made well aware of the existence in their 
documents of the storage medium containing their 
biometric data including its contactless accessibility as 
well as of all instances where the data contained in their 
identity cards and residence documents are used. In any 
case, data subjects should have access to personal data 
processed in their identity cards and residence documents 
and have them rectified by wav of issuance of a new 
document.

(19) It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for 
the collection and storage of data on the storage medium 
of identity cards and residence documents. In accordance 
with their national legislation or Union law, Member 
States may store other data on a storage medium for 
electronic services or other purposes relating to the 
identity card or residence document. The processing of 
such data including their collection and the purposes for 
which they can be used should be authorised by national 
or Union law. All national data should be physically or 
logically separated from biometric data referred to in this 
Regulation. 

In de huidige situatie is de aanvraagdata niet gescheiden van 
biometrische data in de Reisdocumenten aanvraag en 
archiefstations. Met de vernieuwing wordt daar wel aan 
gewerkt. Mogelijk is dat in 2021 / 2022 gereed.

Hoe is dit bij andere lidstaten geregeld? Moet dit bij deze 
verordening geregeld worden of bij nationale wetgeving?

(20) Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest 
44 24 months after its entry into force. As from the date 
of application of this Regulation, Member States should 
issue documents respecting the requirements set out in 
this Regulation.

Zie opmerking bij 19. Indian de 24 maanden aansluiten op 
2021 / 2022 dan instemmen, anders voorbehoud in relatie tot 
de verplichting de biometrische data gescheiden op te slaan.

(21) The Commission should report on the implementation of 
this Regulation after three years after its date of 
application, including on the appropriateness of the level 
of security. In accordance with paragraphs 22 and 23 of 
the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law-Making 
the Commission should carry out an evaluation of this 
Regulation on the basis of information collected through 
specific monitoring arrangements in order to assess the
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actual effects of the Regulation and the need for any 
further action.

(22) Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be
sufficiently achieved by the Member States but can be 
better achieved at Union level, the Union may adopt 
measures, in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity 
as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Union.
In accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set 
out in that Article, this Regulation does not go beyond 
what is necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

(23) This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and 
observes the principles recognised in particular by the 
Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union 
including the respect for private and family life, the right 
to the protection of personal data, the right to free 
movement and the right to an elTective remedy.

CHAPTER
SUBJECT MATTER. SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article 1 Subject matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to 
identity cards issued by Member States to their nationals and to 
residence documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and 
their family members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2 Scope
This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their 
own nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) of Directive 
2004/38/EC with a validity of more than thf^twdve 
months:

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens 
residing for more than three months in a host Member 
State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 
2004/38/EC and documents certifying permanent 
residence issued to Union citizens upon application in 
accordance with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a Member State in 
accordance with Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC 
and permanent residence cards issued to family 
members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 of 
Directive 2004/3 8/EC.

(c)

CHAPTER II
NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3
Security standards/format/specifications

Nederland geeft aan mensen met een uitreisverbod een 
vervangende identiteitskaart waarop staat dat deze buiten 
Schengen niet geldig is. Deze bevat geen Machine uitleesbare 
zone. In het huidige voorstel vitorden deze uitgesloten van de 
verordening (Overweging 6b) . Afgevraagd wordt of dit een 
voldoende opiossing is in relatie tot de doelstelling die VZ met 
deze verordening wil bereiken.

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced 
in lD-1 format and shall comply contain a machine- 
readable zone fMRZ). They shall be based on the
specifications and with the minimum security standards 

. set out in ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) 
and shall comply with the requirements as set out in
letters fcl. (d). (fl and fgl of the Annex of Council
Regulation tECl No 1030/2002 laving down a uniform
format for residence permits for third-country
nationals as last amended bv Regulation fEUl

(1)

Betekent het optioneel maken van de sekseregistratie in de 
visual zone dat dit wel nog in de MRZ en de chip moet worden 
opqenomen? NL heeft voorkeur om sekseregistratie voor het
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hele document optioneel te maken.2017/1954. The inclusion of ‘sex’ in the visual 
inspection zone shall be optional. The enrd shnil be 
made entirely of polvcarbonate-
Polymcr-

Daarnaast wordt afgevraagd of landen afzonderlijk kunnen 
beslissen over het opnemen van de sekseregistratie of Is het 
optioneel voor burgers. Hoe interpreteert VZ het begrip 
optioneel? Indien het optioneel voor landen is, en dus vrijheid 
biedt om zelf te beslissen hoe dat toe te passen dan 
instemmen.

equivalent synthetic

(2) The document shall bear the title ('Identity card') shaU 
appear in or another well-established national 
designation in the official language or languages of the 
issuing Member State^ and of 'identity card' in at least 
one other official language of the institutions of the 
Union.

Nederland acht de verplichting van vingerafdrukken niet 
proportioneel in het licht van de rechtsgrondslag die ziet op 
vrij verkeer. In de binnengrenzen van Schengen kan tussen 
landen gereisd worden zonder dat vingerafdrukken worden 
uitgelezen.

Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage 
medium which shall contain a facial image of the holder 
of the card and two fingerprints in interoperable digital 
formats.

(3)

Opgemerkt moeten worden dat -volgens de afspraken rond 
paspoorten- lidstaten moeten aantonen conform de regels met 
de vingerafdrukken om te gaan. Daarom verwijzing naar de 
audits voorstellen.

(4) The storage medium shall have sufficient capaeity and 
capability to guarantee the integrity, the authenticity 
and the confidentiality of the data. The data stored shall 
be accessible contactless and secured- provided for m 
the Commission Implementing Decisions -adopted-in
accordance—with—Article—3—of—Regulation—(EC)
1030/2002. Member States shall exchange the 
information necessary to authenticate the chip and
to access and verify the biometric data.

In het kader van uitlezen van de chip door andere landen:
JustID is voor Nederland aangewezen als SPOC (Single Point 
of Contact) Nederland voldoet (evenals een aantal andere EU-

-lidstaten) nog niet aan alle criteria om certificaten via SPOCs-----
met andere landen te delen.

Instemmen met de verlenging van drie naar twaalf maanden. Hiermee 
wordt de NIK in overeenstemming met het Paspoort gebracht.(5) Children under the age of 12

be exempt from the requirement to
give fingerprints/

Where fingerprinting of the designated fingers is 
temporarily impossible, Member States shall allow 
the fingerprinting of the other fingers. Where it is 
also temporarily impossible to take fingerprints of 
any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity 
card having a validity of three twelve months or less.

children under the

T.a.v. ‘physically impossible to take fingerprints’: Nederland zou 
daaronder graag willen begrijpen dat de mensen die vanvvege 
zwaarwegende redenen langdurig niet naar de ambassade kunnen 
reizen, bijvoorbeeld vanvvege lichamelijk of geestelijke beperking 
zoals ziekte of ouderdom. In de meeste landen hebben ook deze 
mensen te maken met een identificatieplicht en zij komen niet altijd in 
aanmerking voor een lokale ID. De afstanden in het buitenland naar 
een Nederlandse ambassade of consulaat zijn soms erg groot.442-(a>-

^Persons whose fingerprinting is physically, impossible
shall he exempt

Hoe lossen andere lidstaten dat op? Is het aan de lidstaten vrij om zelf 
te bepalen vvanneer iemand fysiek niet in staat is?

NB: Indien de aanvrager niet kan verschijnen voor de aanvraag van 
een Nederlandse identiteitskaart dient hij dat met een verklaring aan te 
tonen. Uit de verklaring moet blijken dat de aanvrager om fysieke dan 
wel psychische redenen langdurig niet in staat is persoonlijk te 
verschijnen. De verklaring kan, afhankelijk van de specifieke situatie, 
afgegeven worden door bijvoorbeeld een arts (ziekte) of directeur van 
een zorginstelling (voorbeeld dementie).

In zo’n geval dient op alternatieve vvijze en op afstand de identiteit 
van de aanvrager te worden vastgesteld. Dit kan door middel van een 
door de aanvrager te overleggen verklaring van een lokale autoriteit, 
arts of een notaris.

(Sal For the purposes of this article. Member States shall
apply the standards as established bv the provisions
of Commission Decision C(2002> 3069 of 14 August
2002 establishing technical specifications for the
implementation of the uniform format for residence
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permits for third country nationals as last amended
by [Commission Decision C(2Q13) 6178 of 30.9.2013.1

Member States may enter details and observations for 
national use as required in the light of their national 
provisions.

(6)

Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a 
separate storage medium in the identity card, the 
additional storage medium shall comply with the 
relevant ISO standards and not interfere with the 
storage medium referred to in paragraph 3.

(7)

(8) Where Member States store data for electronic services 
such as e-govemment and e-business in the identity 
cards, the national data shall be physically or logically 
separated from the biometric data referred to in 
paragraph 3.

Where Member States add national security features to 
the identity cards, the cross-border interoperability 
compatibility of the identity cards and the efficiency of 
the minimum security standards shall not be 
diminished.

(9)

'a certain age limit' is te vaag. Bedoeld wordt mensen van 
boven de 60. Nu kan ook mensen van boven de 10 gelezen 
worden.

Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity 
of 10 years. Member States may issue identity cards 
with longer validity Derogations may bo provided for 
persons beyond a certain age limit provided by 
national law specific age groupsr

(10)

Article 4
Collection of biometric identifiers

Onder "qualified and duiy authorised staff designated by 
the national authorities responsible for issuing identity 
cards" wii buza ook graag verstaan: frontoffice van een 
consuiaire post, een externe dienstveriener en in gevai van 
zwaarwegende redenen en indien iangdurig niet in staat 
om te reizen: ook voor een notaris of iokaie autoriteit.

(1) The biometric identifiers shall be collected by qualified 
and duly authorised staff designated by the national 
authorities responsible for issuing identity cards. In view 
of ensuring the consistency of biometric identifiers
with the identity of the applicant, the latter shall
appear in person at least once during the enrolment
process.

Is dit in overeenstemming met hoe de Commissie dit ziet?

(2) Where difficulties are encountered in the collection of 
biometric identifiers. Member States shall ensure that 
appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the 
dignity of the person concerned.

Wat bedoelt VZ met "procedures to guarantee the dignity of 
the person concerned?"

NL heeft procedures voor wanneer iemand geen 
vingerafdrukken of handtekening kan afgeven. Die is zo 
ingericht dat dit niet zichtbaar kenbaar gemaakt wordt op het 
document. Is dat wat VZ bedoelt?

Article 5
Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 but 
contain a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) which is
readable bv the systems deployed bv all Member States shall 
cease to be valid at their expiry or by five ten years after {the date of 
application of the Regulation], whichever is earlier.

De huidige vervangende ID-kaart bevat geen MRZ. Echter 
volgens overweging (6b) zou deze buiten de verordening 
vallen.

However, identity cards which^

do not meet the minimum security standards set out in
ICAO document 9303 part 3 tseventh edition. 20151.
or

do not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) 
as referred to in the first sentenceeempliant with ICAO
document 9303 part 3 tseventh edition. 2015) shall cease
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to be valid at their expiry or by three tw© years after [the 
date of application of this Regulation], whichever is 
earlier.

CHAPTER III
RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6
Minimum information to be indicated
(A recital will be added inviting to use ICAO security standards)

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the 
Union shall indicate at least the following:

(a) the title of the document in the official language or 
languages of the Member State concerned and at least 
one other official language of the institutions of the 
Union;

(b) the clear reference that the document is issued in 
accordance with Directive2004/38/EC;

M document number;
M name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder;

(e) date of birth of the holder;

(ea) on registration certificates issued in accordance with 
Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC, the date of the 
registration and the address of the holder at the time 
of issuing:

on documents certifying permanent residence issued 
in accordance with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC,
the date of issue;

(eb)

(f). date of issue;
NL handhaaft voorbehoud, NL heeft eerder aangegeven dat wij place 
of issue op document willen hebben ipv issueing authority

(g) place of issueing authority.

CHAPTER IV
RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE

NOT NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7
Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a Member State, Member 
States shall use the same format as established by the 
provisions of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 
laying down a uniform format for residence permits for 
third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954, and as implemented by the provisions of the 
Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 
establishing technical specifications for the implementation 
of the uniform format for residence permits for third 
country nationals as last amended by Commission Decision 
C(20l3)6178of30.9.2013.

(1)

NL handhaaft voorbehoud bij de verplichting om de code op te nemen op 
de kaart. LS moeten zelf kunnen bepalen of zij de codering in de titel van 
de verblijfsdocumenten willen opnemen

By derogation from paragraph 1, a card shall indicate 
clearly that it is issued in-accordance with Directive
200'1/38/EC and shall bear the title 'Residence card of-a 
family member of a Union citizen' or 'Permanent residence 
card of a family member of a Union citizen', respectively. 
Member States shall indicate that these documents are 
issued to a family member of a Union citizen in 
accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC. For this purpose

(2)
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Member States may shall use the standardised code 'Art 10 
DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 2004/38/EC', respectivelv 
in data field |I0| as referred to in the Annex of Couneil 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform 
format for residence permits for third-country nationals 
as last amended by Regulation (Eli) 20I'//I9S4.

Member States may enter data for national use in 
accordance with national law. When entering and storing 
such data, Member States shall respect the same 
requirements as set out in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of 
Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as last amended by 
Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(3)

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

NL acht van belang dat voor de eenduidigheid een termijn 
wordt gehanteerd voor de uitfasering van de documenten, bij 
voorkeur 5 jaar. Daarom voorbehoud bij de 3 jaar

Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who 
are not nationals of a Member State, which are not in a 
format laid down for residence permits in Regulation (EC) 
No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 
380/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 
[the date of entry tnto force of this Regulation], shall cease 
to be valid at their expiry or by [twe-lliree years after the 
date of application of this Regulation], whichever is earlier.

(4)

Residence cards of family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State, which are in a 
format laid down for residence permits for third country 
nationals in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended 
by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008, but which are not in a 
format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 on [the date of 
entry into force of this Regulation], shall cease to be valid 
at their expiry or by [five years after the date of 
application of this Regulation], whichever is earlier.

(5)

CHAPTER V
COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9 Contact point of contact

NL kan instemmen met wijziging
(1) Each Member State shall designate at least one central 

authority. Where a Member State has designated 
more than one central authority, it shall designate 
which of them will be the 
for the implementation of this Regulation. It shall 
communicate the name of that authority to the 
Commission and the other Member States. If a Member 
State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the 
Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

contact point of contact

(2) Member States shall ensure that the contact points are 
aware of and able to cooperate with the existing and 
relevant information and assistance services at Union 
level, such as Your Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies 
foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, 
Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of Single 
Contact.

Article 10 Protection of personal data

10



(1) Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 
2016/679, persons to whom an identity card or residence 
document is issued shall have the right to verify the 
personal data contained in the documents and, where 
appropriate, to ask for rectification or erasure and 
issuance of a new document.

(2) Information in machine-readable form shall only be 
included in an identity card or residence document in 
accordance with this Regulation or the national 
legislation of the issuing Member State.___________

(3) Biometric data collected and stored in the storage 
medium of identity cards and residence documents shall 
only be used in accordance with Union and national law 
for verifying: 

(a) the authenticity of the identity card or residence 
document;

(b) the identity of the holder by means of directly 
available comparable features when the identity 
card or residence doeument is required to be 
produced bylaw.

Article II Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission 
shall establish a detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, 
results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the 
intervals at which the data and other necessary evidence are to be 
collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the Commission 
and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and 
other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and 
other evidence necessary for the monitoring._______________

Article 12 Reporting and Evaluation__________________________
Four years after its date of application, the Commission 
shall report to the European Parliament, the Council and 
the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.__________________

(1)

(2) No sooner than six years after the date of application of 
this Regulation, the Commission shall carry out an 
evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the 
main findings to the European Parliament, the Council 
and the European Economic and Social Committee. The 
evaluation shall be conducted according to the 
Commission's better regulation Guidelines.___________

(3) Member States shall provide the Commission with the 
information necessary' for the preparation of the reports.

_________Article 12a _______
Further technical specification

In order to ensure, where appropriate, compliance of 
the identity cards and residence documents referred to 
in Articles 2faf and 2fcf T with future minimum 
security standards the Commission shall establish, by 
means of implementing acts, additional technical 
specifications, relating to the following:_____________

1.

11



additional security features and requirements, 
including enhanced anti-forgery, -counterfeiting 
and -falsification standards; 

A.

J
B. technical specifications for the storage medium of j 

the biometric features and their security, 
including prevention of unauthorised access and 
facilitated validation;

I
j
I

r C. requirements for quality and common technical 
standards for the facial image and the 
fingerprints.

Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with 
the examination procedure referred to in Article 12b(2).

2. In accordance with the procedure referred to in '
Article 12b(2), it may be decided that the \
specifications referred to in this Article shall be secret 
and not be published. In that case^ they shall be made 
available only to the bodies designated bv the Member 
States as responsible for printing and to persons duly
authorised bv a Member State or the Commission i
point of «onte«t refew-wl to in Artiele XU.:

! NL wil hierop een voorbehoud. In NL ligt de ambtelijke3. Each Member State shall desi2nate one body having 
responsibility for printing identity cards and residence [ veranlvvoordelijkheid voor deze documenten bij twee organisaties. De 
cards of family members of linion citizens. It shall i producent is wel dezelfde. maar dit gaat volgens verschillende contracten 

en contracthouders. Dit betekent immers bet samenbrengen van bet 
contract voor productie van ID-kaarten met bet contract van 
verblijfsdocumenten. Departementen (BZK en J&V) moeten de vrijheid 
bouden om in afvvijking van elkaar een andere producent aan te kunnen

communicate the name of that body to the 
Commission and the other Member States. The same
body may be designated bv two or more Member
States. Each Member .State shall be entitled to change
its designated body. It shall inform the Commission
nnd the other Member Suits accordingly.__________

..vvijzen.

Article 12b Committee procedure
The Commission shall be assisted by the Committee established 
by Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No. 1683/95. That committee 
shall be a committee within the meaning of Regulation (EC) No 
182/2011.

Where reference is made to this paragraph. Article 5 of 
Regulation (EC) No 182/2011 shall apply. Where the committee 
delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt the draft 
implementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5(4) of 
Regulation (ED) No 182/2011 shall apply.

Article IS Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following 
that of its publication in the____________________ ______________ ^
Official Journal of the European Union.________________________ ^

It shall apply from rnonths afer its ent^ into force.
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Van:
Varzonden:
Aan:

woensda^2 September 2018 16:50

^^derwerp: 

Bijiagen:
Teidingen RWG + concept instructie 

Instructie RWG Grenzen 14 September v0.3.docx
voorl

HaH

Lukt het allemaal met de voorbereidingen voor de RWG? 
Ik zag dat 
input voorHhet niet helemaal eens was met de opsomming, is dat nog goed gekomen of heb Je daar nog extra 

g?

Hoe laat wit Je morgen de conceptinstructie hebben? Alies is ai verwerkt, maar de ervaring leert dat er vast nog 
wel iemand met een nabrander komt.
In de bijiage vind je in ieder gevai de instructie waarin tot nu toe alies verwerkt Is.

Met vriendelijke groet,

1
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ANNEX

2018/0104 (COD)

Proposal for a

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents 
issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right of free movement

(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, and in particular Article 

21(2) thereof.

Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission,

After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national parliaments.

Having regard to the opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee',

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions^,

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure.

Whereas:

The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of persons while ensuring the 
safety and security of their peoples, by establishing an area of freedom, security and justice, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.

(1)

OJ C ,, p.. 
OJ C ,, p..2
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Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the Union the li^t to free movement 
sutyect to certain limitatiaas and conditicns. Directive 2004/38/EC of die European 
Parliament and of the Council gives effect to diat ri^t.^ Article 45 of die Charter also 
provides for the freedom of movement and residence. Freedom of movement oitails the 
right to exit and enter Member States with a valid identity card or pas^iort.

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Mendier States are to issue and renew 
identity cards or passports to their nationals in accordance with national laws. Furthermore, 
Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and 
dieir frunily members to register w^ the relevant authorities. Member States are required h> 
issue registration certificates to Union citizens under die conditions set out therein. Member 
States are also required to issue residence carxls to &mily members who are not nationals of 
a Member SWe and, on q>|dicatioo, to issue documents certifying permanent residence and 
permanent residence cards.

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC {mivides that Member States may adopt the necessary 
measures to refuse, terminate or wididraw any ri^ confored by this Directive in the case 
of abuse of rights or fraud Document frargery or fidse presentation of a material fiict 
concerning die cooditicns attached to the right of residence have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive'*.

(2)

(3)

(4)

The 2010 Action Plan on document security of Decendier addressed the risk from fraudulent 
identity cards and residence documents^ and die 2017 Citizenshqi report cmnmitted to 
analysing policy opliens to inqirove die security of identity cards and residence documents.

This Regulation does not require Member States to introduce identity cards or residence 
documents vhere they are not provided fro- under national law, nor does it affect the 
conqietence of the Member States to issue other residence documents under national law 
outside the scope of Union law, fiir exanqile resideiKie caixb delivered to all residents on the 
territory whatever their nationality.

This Remdation does not affect the possiblBtv of Mendicr States to accent, far a non-
dlscrliid>«*«»-Y "^nner, other documents which arc not travel documents such as
drtvhm Becnccs for IdentlflcatloB purposes.

(5)

(6)

f<al

fOMiCBlifi
■srd tipwwl dpgumwats shwiM ■>« he

(7) This Regulation does not affect the use ofidentity cards and residence documents with elD 
function by Member States for other purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in

3 Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on 
die right of citizens of the Union and their fiunily members to move and reside freely within 
the territory of the Member States (OJ L 158,30.4.2004, p. 77).
COM(2013)837finalof25.11.2013,p. 7andCOM(2009)313 finalof2.7.2009,p. 15. 
COM(2016) 790 final.
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Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council,* which 
provides for Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic identifications in access to public 
services and helps citizens moving to another Member State by requiring electronic 
identification means to be recognised in another Member State. Improved identity cards 
should ensure easier identification and contribute to a better access to services.

Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents requires that Member States 
use the correct title for each kind of document. In order to facilitate checking of the 
documents in other Member States, the document title should also appear in at least one 
other official language of the institutions of the Union. Where Member States already use, 
for identity cards, well-established designations other than ‘identity card’, they should
be able to continue to do so in their official language or languages. However, no new
designations other than ‘identity card’ should be introduced in the future.

Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic and to establish the 
identity of a person. The establishment of minimum security standards and the integration of 
biometric data in identity cards and in residence cards of family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more 
secure. The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to fully benefit from 
their free movement rights.

(8)

(9)

The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) Document 9303 
(seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable documents which ensure global interoperability 
including for machine readability and using visual inspection should be taken into account 
for the purpose of this Regulation.

(10)

The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image should take into account the 
specific needs of children and be applied in accordance with the safeguards laid down in 
Article 24 the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, in the Convention for 
the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(11)

Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity cards should allow Member 
States to rely on the authenticity of those documents when EU citizens exercise their free 
movement rights. Moreover. Member States should exchange the information necessary 
to authenticate the chin and to access and verify the biometric data of the holder of
these documents. While the possibility to provide for additional national features is 
maintained, it should be ensured that those features do not diminish the efficiency of the 
common security features or negatively affect the cross-border interoperability 
compatibility of the identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity cards can be read 
by machines used by Member States other than those of issue.

(12)

Member States should take all necessary steps to ensure that biometric data matches
the person to whom an identity card is issued. To this end. Member States should
consider collecting biometric identifiers, especially the faeial image, by means of live
enrolment by the national authorities issuing identity cards.

(12a)

6 Regulation (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 
2014 on electronic identification and trust services for electronic transactions in the internal 
market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257, 28.8.2014, p. 73).

LJP/cr
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(13) The Regulation «Jii«ll respect the obligatkns set in the United Nati<His Convoiticm m the
Ri^its of Petscns widi Disabilities riUified by all Manber States and the Ibian^. Therefcoe, 
tl^ integraticsi of additicaial features diat roMler idoitity cards mxc accessible and user- 
fiiendly to pec^le with disabilities, such as visually in^mired postms, should be encomaged.

(14) Resicknce docunKnts issued to citizens of die Uni<» shcwld include certain informatioo to 
ensure that they are ideitified as such in all Mendier States. This should fitcilitate the 
recognition of dK EU mobile citizen's use of die ri^ to fiee movement mi of the rights 
inharent to this use, but harmcnisation should not go beyond what is apptqiriate to address 
d^ weaknesses of current docun^nts. Mendicr States tssae these docBments to a

iiiieBt9303fseventhedttloii.
2015) on macMne^readable documents.

(IS) As regards residcmce documents issued to fionily numbers who are not nationals of a 
Member State it is appn^iriate to make use of tte same fonnat and security features as 
provided for in Council Regulatitm (EC) No 103<1C1002* which lays down a uniform fcamat 
fer residence permits fcx third-country nationals as la^ amended by Regulaticm (EU) 
2017/1954*. In additicai to » prowring ^ die li^ of resideme they also exenqit their holdos 
who are othowise subject to a visa rhligation frcHU d»; need to obtain a visa when 
accrm^anying cr joining the citizen of the Unioo within the Unirm territcay.

(16) Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents issued to femily members who 
are not nationals of a Member State are to be called Hesidaice card of a femily member of 
a Union citizen”, hi oriloi* to be earilv identified a of a fawiih» Matopnwftdngcn [WA2):

mmSdulQ}

(17) Idoitity cards as well as resiiknce cards of a fetmily memba: of a Union citizen with 
insufScient security standards should be phased out taking into account both the security 
risk ami the costs ilKmiTed by Marha States. IngaiaaL a period of ten years for identity 
cards and five years tor reridcnce cards should be sufScient to strike a balance between 
the frequency with which documaits are usually replaced and the need to fiU the existing 
security gqi within the European Union. Howevo-, for cards which do iKit have inqxatant 
security features, i 
three years is necessary on security grounds.

(18) IMtii regard to he personal data to be processed in the context of the applicatiem of this 
Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of he European Parliament and of die Council of 27 
April 2016 cm the protectiem of natural persons wih regard to die prcxxssing of perscmal 
data and cm the free ntovement of such dato, and rqiealing Directive 95/46/EC (Oenoral 
Data Protectiem Regulatkm) a{^lies. It is necessary to fiirher qiecify safeguards 
applicable to he processed personal data. Data sid:^ects should be made well aware of he 
existence in their docmriMiits of the stexage medium cemtaining their biontotric data 
including its contaedess accessibility as wdl as of all instances where he data contaiimd in 
their identity ciards aixl residence documents are used. In any case, data subjects should have

or are not machine readabflkvie. a shorter period of

7 OIL 23,26.11.2009
Council Regulaticm (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a unifimn format frir 
residoice permits for dhd-country nationals (OJ L 157,15.6.2002, p. 1.
OIL 286 of 1.11.2017, p.9.
OIL 119,4.5.2016, p. 1.

I
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access to personal data processed in dieir identity cards and residence documents and have
them rectified hv wav of hsaaiM-* at m dwnment

(19) It is necessary to ^lecify in dus Regulation the basis for the collection and storage of data on
the storage medium of identity cards and residence documents. In accordance with their 
national legisladan or Lbion law, Menfoer States may store other data on a storage medium 
for electronic services or other purposes relating to die identity card or residence document. 
The processing of such data including their collection and the purposes for which they can 
be used should be authorised by national or Union law. |Ail national data should be 
ptryiically or logically sqwwted from biometric data r^erred to in this _________

(20) Member States should apply this Reguladon at the latest ^ 24 months after its entry into 
fixee. As from (he date of q)plication of this Regulation, Member States should issue 
documents re^>ecting die requirements set out in diis Regulation.

(21) The Commission should rqxxt on the inqilementatioa of this Regulati<»i after three years 
after its date of application, including on the appropriateness of die level of security. In 
accordance widi paragnphs 22 and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law- 
Making** the Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on die basis of 
information collected throu^ specific monitoring arrangements in order to assess the actual 
effects of the Regulation and the need for any further action.

(22) Since d^ objectives of diis Regulation cannot be sufSciendy achieved by the Member States 
but can be better achieved at Union level, the Union may atk^ measures, in accordance 
widi the princqile of subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Uiion. In 
accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in diat Article, diis Regulaticai 
does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

(23) This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the {xinciples recognised in 
particular by the Charter of Fundamental Ri^its of the European Union including the respect 
for private and fiunily life, die right to the protection of personal data, the ri^t to free 
movement and the right to an effective remedy.

Mat opmerfeingan [WA3]: Thii aill ate mon tine Cub 
24noalli»Mtfiereis«lre«fytr)riieatDplace Wedoftgme 
vift <he intent Howwer, hkIi • lysteni cannot be replaced in 
two yean

11 Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European 
Union and the European Conunishon on Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 
12.5.2016, p. 1-14.
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.............. I III! I

HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

ArticU I

Subject matto'

This Regulatioo streagtbens the security standards applicable to identity cards issued by Member 
States to their nationals and to residence documents issued by Member States to Ihiioa citizens and 
their bunily members nhen exercising dieir right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards ddivered by Member States to dieir own naticnals as referred in Article 4 (3) 
of Directive 2004/38/EC with a vaUdltv of more than thwa twelve moBths:

registratian certificates issued to lAaian citizens residing for Sire than duee mondis in a 
host Member State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens t^ion application in accordance 
with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

.Residence cards issued to frunily members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanoit 
residence cards issued to frunily members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 of Directive 2004/38/EC^

This regulation does not apply to:

IdenHllcatlon due— tedasS^doenm^

(«)

(b)

M.

Qpnalc Tefcstkleur. Tebt 1

Met npiinilc Point 0 (number), Gecn 
opsxninngstelKfH of nummering

its Issued to citizens which expressly Indicate that they cannot be
M«t Qpimifciiijin [WA4]: Tnrai as uedkoe m mx

at edixeas bavt ligltf to i»il

vabd 3 yean wA aach ttavd tD feriaataace

Ifbyfravclift
*iaf naboaal ma oaty * Homvci

kavefhan^tD
Schaagan

B ihoold be flta^ dear what Ml iNTtovd

M^t npwailr Lettwtypr. Vet, Onderstrepen, Teksddeur
Auto
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'j'; r-r<->- A

CHAPTER n

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Articles

Security atcmdardstformat/epecifications

(1) Identity cards issued by Meiii>er States ^laO be produced in ID-1 fonnat and shall
contain a machine-readable gone IMRZI. They shall be based on the spedflcatioi
with die mimmum security standards set out in ICAO Documoit 9303 (seventh edition,
201 aoH shall cMnnlv with the rconireinents as set ont in letters frt. IdV. fft and lal of 
the Annex of Coimcfl Rcanlation (EO No 1030/2002 laving down a nniform format for
residence nermits for thjrfUfooHtrv ■ationah as last bv ReanUtlon lEUI

Mialw rf la Um Yfami jaatrttea wat ihiil Iff wlfenl at
cardan be Made entlrelv of ndvenehonate or ennivolcnt ivnftctie nolver.

(2) The document shall bear the title (Identity card*) Adi- 
estabBshed national deslmation in the o£5cial language or languages of the issuing 
Member State, and oe 'Identity card' in at least one other ofiScial language of the 
institutions of the Union.

in or another well-

(3) Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage medium which shall contain a &cial
image of die holder of the caidrand two fingerprints in interoperable digitai formats jop------
optional.

(4) The storage medium diall have sufficient capacity and c^nbility to guarantee die integrity, 
the authenticity and the confidentiality of die data. The data stored shall be accessible 
contactless and saouaad as orowidad foe in to Cowmiosion Implanaanting Daaisionfl adeptad 
in aaaawianaa with Adala 3 of Ragilntioii (BO IQMliOQi, IT^ olipnibM*' Statea-ahaH

ttel»ioiiiertcda«a.wfflfoBow die same path as die cwtlflcates for passports.1 ____ _

shall may be exempt fiom dieChildren under the age of 12 yearsTha following pan 
requirement to give fingeiprints.t

Where lli^rprlnting of the desigiiated fingers is tenqiorarily impossible. Member 
States shall allow the fingerprindBg of the other fingers. Where it is also temporarily 
impossible to take fingerprints of any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity 
card having a validity offinwe twelve months or less.

■ahildwn undae the aga af 13 yaami

pPersons whose fingerprinting is jdiysically inqiossible shaU be exenqit.

People who do not reside in their parent memberstate and who have to travel great distances
to renew their documents and who are unfit for travel can be exempt from fingerprints. Their
iHcntitv can he verified hv authorised persond

(5)

<4

fSal For Ae purposes of this article. Member S«a«es shall aniilv the standards as CStabBshcd 
bv the provfaioMS of CoBiintsitton Wedsion 02002130« of 14 Anaust 2002 cstabHsMna
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technical specifications for the implementation of the uniform format for residence
permits for third country nationals as last amended by ICommission Decision C(2013)
6178 of 30.9.20I3. 1^

Member States may enter details and observations for national use as required in the light of 
their national provisions.

(6)

(7) Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a separate storage medium in the 
identity card, the additional storage medium shall comply with the relevant ISO standards 
and not interfere with the storage medium referred to in paragraph 3.

Where Member States store data for electronic services such as e-govemment and e-business 
in the identity cards, the national data shall be physically or logically separated from the 
biometric data referred to in paragraph 3.

(8)

Where Member States add national security features to the identity cards, the cross-border 
interoperability compatibility of the identity cards and the efficiency of the minimum 
security standards shall not be diminished.

(9)

Identity cards shall have a ma,\imum period of validity of 10 years. Member States may 
issue identity cards with longer validity Derogations may be provided for persons beyond 
u certain uge60 vears.-limit prov ided by national lawspecific age groups.

(10)

12 The reference w ill be undated in the light of the ongoing revision of this imnlenting decision.
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Article 4

Collection of biometric identifiers

The biometric identifiers shall be collected by qualified and duly authorised staff designated 
by tbe national authorities responsible for issuing identity cards. In view of ensuring the 
consistency of biometric identifiers with the identity of the applicant, the latter shall
appear in person at least once during the enrolment process. Biometrics will he
captured liye at this moment.

(I)

(2) Where difficulties are encountered in the collection of biometric identifiers. Member States 
shall ensure that appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the dignity of the person 
concerned.

Article 5

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 but contain a functional machine- 
readable zone (MRZI which is readable by the systems deployed by all Member States shall
cease to be valid at their expiry or by five ten years after [the date of application of the Regulation}, 
whichever is earlier.

However, identity cards which^

do not meet the minimum security standards set out in ICAO document 9303 part 3
tseyenth edition, 2015), or

do not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) as referred to in the first 
sentenceeompliant with ICAO document 9303 part 3 fseventh edition. 20151 shall cease to 
be valid at their expiry or by three two years after [the date of application of this 
Regulation}, whichever is earlier.
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CHAPTER m

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6

Minimum information to be indicated

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the Union shall indicate at least the 
following:

die title of the document in foe official language or languages of foe Member State 
concerned and at least one ofoer official language of the institutions of the Union;

foe clear reference that the document is issued in acc<xdance with Directive 2004/38/EC;

(»)

(b)

(c) document minfoer,

(tO name (surname and fotename(s)) of the holder; 

date of birfo of the holder,w

on registration certificates issued in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC, 
the date of the registration and the address of foe hoi&r ft t^e |ipif of issuing;__ ____

on documents certifying permanent residence issued in accordance ssith Article 19 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC, foe date of issue;

(M)

(eb)

data of issue;

(8) jIm nfijintfinnnnfooeUv-Placeofbsue Niet Doorhilen
MetopmeelcNietPoothalen

Met ofaeMc Niet PooitMlen
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CHAPTER IV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT 
NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of 
a Member State, Member States shall use the same format as established by the provisions 
of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for residence 
permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as 
implemented by the provisions of the Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 
2002 establishing technical specifications for the implementation of the uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as last amended by Commission Decision 
C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013.

(I)

By derogation from paragraph I, a card shall indicate clearly that it is issued in accordance 
with Directive 200-t/38/EC-and shall bear the title 'Residence card of a family member of a 
Union citizen' or 'Permanent residence card of a family member of a Union citizen', 
respectively. Member States shall indicate that these documents are issued to a family 
member of a Union citizen in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC. For this purpose 
Member States may shall use the standardised code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 
2004/38/EC', respectivehr in data field |10| as referred to in the Annex of Council 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for residence permits for 
third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

Member States may enter data for national use in accordance with national law. When 
entering and storing such data. Member States shall respect the same requirements as set out 
in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as last amended 
by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(2)

(3)

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member 
State, which are not in a format laid down for residence permits in Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008 of the European Parliament and of 
the Council on [the date of entry into force of this Regulation], shall cease to be valid at their 
e.xpiry or by [two thfee-Hve years after the date of application of this Regulation], 
whichever is earlier.

(4)
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Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member 
State, which are in a format laid down for residence permits for third-country nationals in 
Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EC) No 380/2008, but which are 
not in a format laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954 on [the date of entry into force of this Regidation\ shall cease to be valid at their 
expiry or by [five years after the date of application of this Regulation^ whichever is earlier.

(5)

I
...

I

i
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CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

Contact point of contact

Each Member State shall designate at least one central authority. Where a Member State 
has designated more than one central authority, it shall designate which of them will be 
the as a contact point of contact for the implementation of this Regulation. It shall 
communicate the name of that authority to the Commission and the other Member States. If 
a Member State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the Commission and the 
other Member States accordingly.

(1)

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of and able to cooperate with 
the e.xisting and relevant information and assistance services at Union level, such as Your 
Europe, SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, 
Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 2016/679, persons to whom an 
identity card or residence document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal data 
contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask for rectification or erasure and 
issuance of a new document.

(1)

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in an identity card or residence 
document in accordance with this Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing 
Member State.

(2)

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of identity cards and residence 
documents shall only be used in accordance with Union and national law for verifying:

(3)

(a) the authenticity of the identity card or residence document;

(b) the identity of the holder by means of directly available comparable features when the 
identity card or residence document is required to be produced by law.
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Article II

Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall establish a detailed 
programme for monitoring the outputs, results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the intervals at which the data and 
other necessary evidence are to be collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the 
Commission and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other evidence necessary for the 
monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

(1) Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall report to the European 
Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(2) No sooner than si.\ years after the date of application of this Regulation, the Commission 
shall carry out an evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the main findings to 
the European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee. 
The evaluation shall be conducted according to the Commission's better regulation 
Guidelines.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the information necessary for the 
preparation of the reports.

(3)

Article 12a

Further technical specification

(1) In order to ensure, where appropriate, compliance of the identity cards and residence 
documents referred to in Articles 2ta) and 2tcf -1- with future minimum security 
standards the Commission shall establish, by means of implementing acts, additional 
technical specifications, relating to the following:

additional security features and requirements, including enhanced anti-forgery, 
-counterfeiting and -falsification standards;

(a)

(b) technical specifications for the storage medium of the biometric features and 
their security, including prevention of unauthorised access and facilitated 
validation;

requirements for quality and common technical standards for the facial image 
and the fingerprints.

(c)
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Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the examination 
procedure referred to in Article 12b(2).

In accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 12b(2), it may be decided that 
the specifications referred to in this Article shall be secret and not be published. In that 
case^ they shall be made available only to the bodies designated by the Member States 
as responsible for printing and to persons duly authorised bv a Member State or the
Commission point of eontact referred to in Article 9(1).

(2)

13} Each Member State shall designate
for printing identity cards and residence cards of family members of I'nion citizens. It
shall communicate the name of that-feodvthose bodies to the Commission and the other
Member States. The same body may be designated bv two or more Member States.
Each Member State shall be entitled to change its designated bodiesv. It shall inform
the Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

-bedvone or more bodies having responsibility

I
I

Article 12b

Committee procedure

(1) The Commission shall be assisted by the Committee established by Article 6 of 
Regulation (EC) No. 1683/95. That committee shall be a committee within the meaning 
of Regulation (EC) No I82/20II.

(2) Where reference is made to this paragraph, Article 5 of Regulation (EC) No I82/20II 
shall apply. Where the committee delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt 
the draft implementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5(4) of Regulation 
(EC) No 182/2011 shall apply.

Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from +3 24 months after its entry into force.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Strasbourg.

For the European Parliament 

The President The President

For the Council
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INSTRUCTIE RAADSGROEP GRENZEN, DATUM; 4 oktober 2018

Essentie NL positie

Behandelvoorbehoud

Met het Parlement is afgesproken hen op de hoogte te houden van de besprekingen 

Ook is afgesproken hen, alvorens Nederland stemt, te informeren

Het Parlement is kritisch op de verplichting van vingerafdrukken en stelt dat het geen proportioneel 

middel is

Grondslag

Nederland blijft vraagtekens plaatsen bij het gebruik van de rechtsgrondslag voor de verordening 

Nederland gaat ervanuit dat de kans groot is dat er in Nederland privacypartijen zijn die juridische 

procedures tot en met het Hof van Justitie zullen willen voeren

ID-kaarten

Nederland stelt dat, gezien de inzet aan de grens op automatische gezicht herkenning, ingezet moet 

worden op live-capture van de foto. Dit kan ter plaatse of via geautoriseerde fotografen. Foto's 

worden namelijk altijd gecontroleerd, in tegenstelling tot wat voorzien is met vingerafdrukken 

Nederland erkent het belang van de opname van vingerafdrukken voor het tegengaan van 

identiteitsfraude en ter bevordering van de interne veiligheid, maar is terughoudend uit 

proportionaliteitsoverwegingen (Daarbij moet een afweging plaatsvinden tussen mogelijke inbreuk op 

privacy van burgers (bij afname en opslag van vingerafdrukken op het document) in relatie tot het 

beoogde doel en de verwezenlijking daarvan. Het ontbreken van grenscontroles aan de 

binnengrenzen van het Schengengebied vanwege het vrije verkeer van personen en goederen en de 

tot op heden beperkte controles aan de buitengrenzen van vingerafdrukken uit paspoorten is daarbij 

relevant.

Vreemdelingendocumenten:

NL heeft positieve grondhouding t.a.v. het voorstel dat een set minimumeisen aan 

veiligheidskenmerken op verblijfsdocumenten van EU-burgers en hun gezinsleden niet EU-leden 

wordt gesteld.

NL heeft een voorbehoud bij het voorstel om de documenttitel te vervangen door een codering.



ANNEX

2018/0104 (COD)

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE 
COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of 
residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family 

members exercising their right of free movement

(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE 
EUROPEAN UNION,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, and 
in particular Article 21(2) thereof.

Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission,

After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national parliaments.

Having regard to the opinion of the European Economic and Social 
Committee',

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions',

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure.

; Whereas:

The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of 
persons while ensuring the safety and security of their peoples, by 
establishing an area of freedom, security and justice, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.

(I)

Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the Union the 
right to free movement subject to certain limitations and conditions. 
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council gives 
effect to that right.' Article 45 of the Charter also provides for the freedom 
of movement and residence. Freedom of movement entails the right to exit 
and enter Member States with a valid identity card or passport.

(2)

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member States are 
to issue and renew identity cards or passports to their nationals in 
accordance with national laws. Furthermore, Article 8 of Directive 
2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and their 
family members to register with the relevant authorities. Member States are 
required to issue registration certificates to Union citizens under the 
conditions set out therein. Member States are also required to issue 
residence cards to family members who are not nationals of a Member 
State and, on application, to issue documents certifying permanent 
residence and permanent residence cards.

(3)

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that Member States 
jnay adopt the necessary measures to refuse, terminate or withdraw any

(4)

OJ C ,, p..
OJ C ,, p. .
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on the right of citizens of the Union and their 
family members to move and reside freely within the territory of the Member States (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77) '



right conferred by this Directive in the case of abuse of rights or fraud. 
Document forgery or false presentation of a material fact concerning the 
conditions attached to the right of residence have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive"*,

The 2016 Action Plan on document security of December 
addressed the risk from fraudulent identity cards and residence documents^ 
and the 2017 Citizenship report committed to analysing policy options to 
improve the security of identity cards and residence documents.

(5)

(6) This Regulation does not require Member States to introduce 
identity cards or residence documents where they are not provided for 
under national law, nor does it affect the competence of the Member States 
to issue other residence documents under national law outside the scope of 
Union law, for example residence cards delivered to all residents on the 
territory whatever their nationality.

This Regulation does not affect the possibility of Member 
States to accept, in a non-discriminatory manner, other documents 
which are not travel documents such as driving licences for 
identification purposes.

(6a)

Wij zien graag dat onder ‘not meant for travel’ verstaan wordt dat de 
kaart wel gebruikt kan worden om binnen schengen te bewegen. 
Handhaving hiervan is alleen bij grenzen met grenscontrole mogelijk

(6b) Identification documents issued to citizens which expressly 
indicate that they cannot be used as travel documents should not be 
considered as falling within the scope of this Regulation.

This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards and 
residence documents with elD function by Member States for other 
purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in Regulation (EU) No 
910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council/ which provides 
for Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic identifications in access to 
public services and helps citizens moving to another Member State by 
requiring electronic identification means to be recognised in another 
Member State Improved identity cards should ensure easier identification 
and contribute to a better access to services.

(7)

Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents 
requires that Member States use the correct title for each kind of document. 
In order to facilitate checking of the documents in other Member States, the 
document title should also appear in at least one other official language of 
the institutions of the Union, Where Member States already use, for 
identity cards, well-established designations other than identity card’, 
they should be able to continue to do so in their official language or 
languages. However, no new designations other than identity card’

; should be introduced in the future.

Akkoord, maar kan duidelijker verwoord worden.(8)

Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic 
and to establish the identity of a person. The establishment of minimum 
security standards and the integration of biometric data in identity cards 
and in residence cards of family members who are not nationals of a 

: Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more , 
secure. The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to 
fully benefit from their free movement rights.

(9)

I The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation 
(ICAO) Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable 
documents which ensure global interoperability including for machine 
readability and using visual inspection should be taken into account for the 
purpose of this Regulation.

i (10)

The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image should 
take into account the specific needs of children and be applied in 
accordance with the safeguards laid down in Article 24 the Charter of 
Fundamental Rights of the European Union, in the Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child.

(11)

Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity 
cards should allow Number States tojely^on th£authenticity of those _

Nederland wil aansluiten bij de regeling zoals getroffen voor 
paspoorten. De uitwisseling van certiflcaten geschied niet eenmalig en

(12)

COM (2013) 837 final of 25.11,2013, p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final of 2,7.2009, p. 15.
COM(20I6) 790 final.
Regulation (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 2014 on electronic identification and trust 
services for electronic transactions in the internal market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257, 28 8,2014, p. 73).



documents when EU citizens exercise their free movement rights. 
Moreover, Member States should exchange the information necessary 
to authenticate the chip and to access and verify the biometric data of 
the holder of these documents. While the possibility to provide for 
additional national features is maintained, it should be ensured that those 
features do not diminish the efficiency of the common security features or 
negatively affect the cross-border interoperability compatibility of the 
identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity cards can be read by 
machines used by Member States other than those of issue.

is complexer dan hier omschreven Toestemming kan ook weer 
ingetrokken worden, Dit is een bilaterale aangelegenheid.

De verordening biedt veel regels voor lidstaten in de omgang met de 
hiometrie van eigen burgers ten behoeve van uitgifle van documenten. 
Voor de biometrie die afgenomen wordt ter verificatie ten opzichte van 
het brondocument moet dit explicieter. Bovenstaande maatregel is 
hierin erg belangrijk.

Nederland is voorstander van Live enrollment(12a) Member States should take all necessary steps to ensure that 
biometric data matches the person to whom an identity card is issued. 
To this end, Member States should consider collecting biometric 
identifiers, especially the facial image, by means of live enrolment by 
the national authorities issuing identity cards.

“should consider” is een te vage tekst Een lidstaat kan dit simpelweg 
afdoen met dal het overwogen is. Bij voorkeur wordt er een deadline 
van invoeren toegevoegd, bijvoorbeeld vijf jaar. Live capture van 
biometrie is een zeer belangrijkve voorwaarde voor een kwalitatief en 
betrouwbaar document.

The Regulation shall respect the obligations set in the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities ratified by 
all Member States and the Union’. Therefore, the integration of additional 
features that render identity cards more accessible and user-friendly to 
people with disabilities, such as visually impaired persons, should be 
encouraged. Member States should also explore solutions to issue 
identity cards to persons incapable of visiring the authorities
responsible for issuing identity cards.

(13)

Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union should 
include certain information to ensure that they are identified as such in all 

I Member States. This should facilitate the recognition of the EU mobile 
citizen's use of the right to free movement and of the rights inherent to this 
use, but harmonisation should not go beyond what is appropriate to address 
the weaknesses of current documents. Member States may issue these 
documents in a format complying with the specifications of ICAO 
Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable 
documents.

NL heeft positieve grondhouding.(14)

As regards residence documents issued to family members who 
are not nationals of a Member State it is appropriate to make use of the 
same format and security features as provided for in Council Regulation 

i (EC) No 1030/2002*^ which lays down a uniform format for residence 
1 permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 

2017/1954’. In addition to a proveing ef the right of residence they also 
exempt their holders who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation from 
the need to obtain a visa when accompanying or joining the citizen of the 
Union within the Union territory

(15)

Zie voorbehoud NL mbt de coderingArticle 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents 
issued to family members who are not nationals of a Member State are to 
be called "Residence card of a family member of a Union citizen". In
order to be easily identified as such, a residence card of a family 
member of a Union citizen should bear a standardised title and code.

(16)

Zie standpunt NL m.b.t. de termijn van 3 jaar.Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family member of a 
‘ Union citizen with insufficient security standards should be phased out 

taking into account both the security risk and the costs incurred by Member 
States In general, a period of ten years for identity cards and five years 
for residence cards_should be sufficient to strike a balance between the 
frequency with which documents are usually replaced and the need to fill 
the existing security gap within the European Union. However, for cards 
which do not have important security features, in particular or arc not 
machine readab+htyle, a shorter period of two three years is necessary on 

I security grounds.

I (17)

With regard to the personal data to be processed in the context of 
the application of this Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection 
of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the

(18)

OJ L 23, 26 11 2009
Council Regulation (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a uniform format for residence permits for third-country nationals (OJ L 
157, 15.6.2002, p. 1.
OJ L286 of 1.11.2017, p.9.



free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General 
Data Protection Regulation) applies. It is necessary to further specify 
safeguards applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects should 
be made well aware of the existence in their documents of the storage 
medium containing th?ir biometric data including its contactless 
accessibility as \vell as of all instances where the data contained In their 
identity cards and residence documents are used. In any case, data subjects 
should have access to personal data processed in their identity cards and 
residence documents and have them rectified by way of issuance of a new 
document.

It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for the 
collection and storage of data on the storage medium of identity cards and 
residence documents. In accordance with their national legislation or Union 
law. Member States may store other data on a storage medium for 
electronic services or other purposes relating to the identity card or 
residence document. The processing of such data including their collection 
and the purposes for which they can be used should be authorised by 
national or Union law. All national data should be physically or logically 
separated from biometric data referred to in this Regulation.

(19)

Dit is erg onspecifiek. Er zijn geen kaders gegeven waarbinnen de 
commissie kan opereren. Onduidelijk is wanneer de commissie mag 
ingrijpen en of dit met het geld van de lidstaten moet gebeuren Eerst 
duidelijkheid, dan pas kunnen we aangeven hoe wie hierin staan als 
Nederland.

(19a> In order to ensure that future security standards and technical
specifications adopted pursuant to Regulation (ECI No 1030/2002
laving down a uniform format for residence permits for third country
nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 can duly be
taken into account, where appropriate, for identity eards and 
residence documents, implementing powers should be conferred on the
Commission. Those powers should be exercised in accordance with
Regulation (EUl No 182/2011 of the European Parliament and of the
Council. For this purpose, the Commission should be assisted by the
Committee established bv Article 6 of Council Regulation (ECI No
1683/95. Where necessary, implementing acts may remain secret in
order to prevent the risk of counterfeiting and falsifications.

Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest 44 24 
months.after its.entty_into.force..As.from,the.date.of.application_of this. 
Regulation, Member States should issue documents respecting the 
requirements set out in this Regulation.

(20)

The Commission should report on the implementation of this 
Regulation after three years after its date of application, including on the 
appropriateness of the level of security. In accordance with paragraphs 22 
and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law-Making" the 

I Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on the basis 
of information collected through specific monitoring arrangements in order 
to assess the actual effects of the Regulation and the need for any further 
action.

(21)

Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be sufficiently 
achieved by the Member States but can be better achieved at Union level, 
the Union may adopt measures, in accordance with the principle of 
subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Union. In 
accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that Article, 
this Regulation does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve 
those objectives.

(22)

This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the 
principles recognised in particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union including the respect for private and family life, the 
right to the protection of personal data, the right to free movement and the 
right to an effective remedy.

(23)

HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article I

11) OJL 119, 4 5 2016, p. I.
Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European Union and the European Commission on 
Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 12.5.2016, p 1-14.



Subject matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to identity 
cards issued by Member States to their nationals and to residence 
documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and their family 
members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their own 
nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) of Directive 2004/38/EC
with a validity of more than twelve months.

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for 
more than three months in a host Member State in accordance 
with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon 
application in accordance with Article 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC;

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State in accordance with 
Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanent residence 
cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State in accordance with Article 20 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC.

(c)

CHAPTER 11

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3

Security standards/format/specifications

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced in ID- 
1 format and shall comply_contain a machine-readable zone 
(MRZ). They shall be based on the specifications and.wtth 
the minimum security standards set out in ICAO Document 
9303 (seventh edition, 2015) and shall comply with the 
requirements as set out in letters (c), (d), (f) and (g) of the 
Annex of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying 
down a uniform format for residence permits for third- 
country' nationals as last amended by Regulation (Eli) 
2017/1954. The inclusion of Sex’ in the visual inspection 
zone shall be optional.

(1)

The document shall bear the title ('Identity card') shall appear 
m or another well-established national designation in the 
official language or languages of the issuing Member Slate, and 
'identity card' in at least one other official language of the 
institutions of the Union.

(2)

Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage medium 
which shall contain a facial image of the holder of the card and 
two fingerprints in interoperable digital formats

(3)

The storage medium shall have sufficient capacity and 
capability to guarantee the integrity, the authenticity and the 
confidentiality of the data The data stored shall be accessible 
contactless and secured as provided for in the Commission 
Implementing Decisions adopted- in accordance-with-Article^of
Regulation (EC) 1030/2002. Member States shall exchange 
the information necessary to authenticate the elw-storage 
medium and to access and verify the biometric data referred 
to in naragranh 3.

Zie opmerking bij overweging 12:(4)

Nederland wil aansluiten bij de regeling zoals getroffen voor 
paspoorten. De uitwisseling van certificaten geschied niet eenmalig en 
is complexer dan hier omschreven. Toestemming kan ook weer 
ingetrokken worden. Dit is een bilaterale aangelegenheid.

De verordening biedt veel regels voor lidstaten in de omgang met de 
biometrie van eigen burgers ten behoeve van uitgitfe van documenten. 
Voor de biometrie die afgenomen wordt ter verificatie ten opzichte van 
het brondocument moet dit explicieter. Bovenstaande maatregel is



hierin erg belangrijk

Children under the age of 12 yearsThe following persons shall 
may be exempt from the requirement to give fingerprints.T

Aan kinderen onder de 12 worden documenten verstrekt van 5 jaar 
geldigheid In het geval dat voor een kind van 10 een identiteitskaart 
wordt aangcvraagt Is dczc dan gcldig tot hij 15 is? Acccptccrd dc 
commissie dat een kind van boven de twaalf een document heeft dat 
hij onder de leeftijd van twaalf ontvangen heeft en dus geen 
vingerafdrukken bevat?

(5)

Nederland wil de verordening zo lezen dat als een kind van 11 een 
kaart onvangt deze tot zijn 16^^ geldig is en derhalve geen 
vingerafdrukken hoeft te bevatten.

Where fingerprinting of the designated fingers is temporarily 
impossible, Member States shall allow the Fingerprinting of the other 
Fingers. Where it is also temporarily impossible to take fingerprints of 
any of the other Fingers, they may issue an identity card having a 
validity of twelve months or less.

children under the age of 12 y

^Persons whose fingerprinting is physically impossible shall be exempt 
from the requirement to give Fingerprints

For the purposes of this article, Member States shall apply the 
standards as established by the provisions of Commission Decision 
C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 establishing technical specifications 
for the implementation of the uniform format for residence permits for 
third country nationals as last amended by [Commission Decision 
C(2013)6178 of 30.9.2013.1'-

(5a)

Member States may enter details and observations for national 
use as required in the light of their national provisions.

(6)

Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a separate 
storage medium in the identity card, the additional storage 
medium shall comply with the relevant ISO standards and not 
interfere with the storage medium referred to in paragraph 3.

(7)

Where Member States store data for electronic services such as 
e-govemment and e-business in the identity cards, the national 
data shall be physically or logically separated from the 
biometric data referred to in paragraph 3.

(8)

Where Member States add national security features to the 
identity cards, the cross-border interoperability compatibility of 
the identity cards and the efficiency of the minimum security 
standards shall not be diminished.

(9)

Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity of 10 
years. Member States may issue identity cards with lengef 
validity of up to 20 years Derogattons may be provided for 
persons aged 65 and above beyond a certain- 
provided bv national law speciFic age groups. Identity cards 
issued to children under the age of 12 shall have a maximum
period of validity of 5 years.

(10) Akkoord,

4HWt

Article 4

Collection of biometric identifiers

The biometric identifiers shall be collected by qualified and 
duly authorised staff designated by the national authorities 
responsible for issuing identity cards. In view of ensuring the 
consistency of biometric identiFiers with the identity of the 
applicant, the latter shall appear in person for each 
application at least once during the enrolment process.

(I)

Vingerafdrukken worden nu verwijderd zodra het document is 
uitgegeven. Voor mensen in het buitenland is er de behoefte om tijd te 
laten verstrijken tussen de aanvraag en het maken en uitgeven van het

When issuing a new identic card following loss or theft. Member
States may decide not to require the applicant to appear in person, if
the identity of the applicant can be established using other reliable and

i; The reference will be updated in the light of the ongoing revision of this implenting decision.



document, Hierdoor kunnen zij biometric afgeven als het hen uitkomt 
en hoeven ze niet te reizen voor enkel het verlengen, Zij hebben dan 
wel de behoefte aan een document met volledige geldigheid Staat de 
commissie toe dat voor burgers die dit wensen de biometne langer 
opgeslagen word?

relevant data collected in accordance with Union and national law. In
that case the validity of this new identity card shall be limited to that of
the document replaced.

Where difficulties are encountered in the collection ofbiometric 
identifiers. Member States shall ensure that appropriate 
procedures are in place to guarantee the dignity of the person 
concerned.

(2)

Article 5

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article-3 but-contHHi
a-functional machk (MRZI which i»-rendiible by therondiible^

'Stems deployed bv all Member States shall cease to be valid at their
rfier \lhc dale of application of the Remilalion}.expiry or bv five teiv

whichever is earlier^

However.dldentitv cards which:

do not meet the minimum security standards set out in 
ICAO document 9303 part 2 ^(seventh edition, 2015), or

do not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) 
which is readable bv the systems deployed bv all Member

referred to in the first sentence compliant with 
ICAO document 9303 part'3-(seventh ^ition, 2015) shall cease 
to be valid at their expiry or by three twe years after [the date 
■of application of this Wc^u/ciPo/ijj-whichevor-is.earlier.--------- -

States

All other identity cards shall cease to be valid at their expiry or bv ten
years after \tlie date of ODpUcation of the Reeulnrion], whichever is
earlier.

CHAPTER 111

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Arttcle 6

Minimum information to be indicated

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the Union 
shall Indicate at least the following:

the title of the document in the official language or languages of 
the Member State concerned and at least one other official 
language of the institutions of the Union;

(a)

the clear reference that the document is issued in accordance 
with Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b)

document number;(c)

name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder;(d)

date of birth of the holder;(e)

NL heeft geen bezwaar met het opnemen van “the date of registration. 
NL heeft wel een voorbehoud bij het opnemen van “address of the 
holder at the time of issuing”

on registration certificates issued in accordance with Article 8 
of Directive 2004/38/EC, the date of the registration and the address of 
the holder at the time of issuing;

(ea)

De EU onderdaan hoeft zich met bij IND in te schrijven en hoeft geen 
verblijfsdocument te hebben. Hij kan dit wel aanvragen en dan moet 
d it document oqk vojdoen aan deze regel



EU onderdaan die langer dan 4 maanden in Nederland wil zijn moet 
zich wel inschrijven in de BRP als ingezetene. De gemeente geeft een 
bewijs van inschrijving af, Daar staat een adres op.

Als een dcrdelander familielid verblijf vvenst bij de EU onderdaan, dan 
moet de EU onderdaan zich wel inschrijven bij de IND. De EU burger 
krijgt dan een sticker Burger van de Unie in zijn paspoort (derdelander 
gezinslid krijgt wel een verblijfsdocument).

Deze sticker bevat geen adres van de houder en dat willen we ook niet 
( nog daargelaten de vraag of dit mogelijk) is.

NL heeft positieve grondhouding, date of issue staat a! op de 
documenten.

on documents certifying permanent residence issued in 
accordance with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC, the date of issue;
(eb)

date of is;

NL handhaaft voorbehoud, NL heeft eerder aangegeven dat wij place 
of issue op document willen hebben ipv issueing authority

(g) place of issueing authority.

CHAPTER IV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT 
NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a Member State, Member 
States shall use the same format as established by the provisions 
of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a 
uniform format for residence permits for third-country nationals 
as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as 
implemented by the provisions of the Commission Decision 
C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 establishing technical 
specifications for the implementation of the uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as last amended by 
Commission Decision C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013.

(I)

By derogation from paragraph 1, a card shall indicate clearly 
that it is issued in accordance with Directive 2QQ4/38/EC and
shall bear the title 'Residence card of a family member of-a 
Union citizen' or 'Permanent residence card of a family member 
of a Union citizen', respectively. Member States shall indicate 
that these documents are issued to a family member of a 
Union citizen in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC. For 
this purpose Member States mety shall use the standardised 
code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 2004/38/EC', 
respectively in data Held |I0| as referred to in the Annex of 
Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a 
uniform format for residence permits for third-country 
nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(2) NL wil graag ‘may’ terug in de tekst.

Member States may enter data for national use in accordance 
with national law. When entering and storing such data, 
Member States shall respect the same requirements as set out in 
Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of Council Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(3)

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

Positieve grondhoudingResidence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not
nationals of a Member State which;

do not meet the minimum security standards set out in
ICAO document 9303 part 2 (seventh edition. 2015), or

Positieve grondhouding



Positieve grondhoudingdo not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ)
which is readable bv the systems deployed by all Member
States shall cease to be valid at their expiry or by three years
after Uhe date of aPDlication of this Resulation\, whichever is
eariicr.

Positieve grondhoudingAll other residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are
not nationals of a Member State shall cease to be valid at their exnirv
or bv five years after \tUe date of application of the Re2ulation\,
whichever is earlier.

Residence cards of family-members of Umon cittzens who a
Format laid down-fefnationals of a Member State. /hich- ■net-

residence permits in Regutation (EC) No 1030/2002
Regulation fEC) No 380/2008 of the-European Parliament and of the
Courted on Ithe date of entry into ferceof this RegulationL shall ceas
be valid at their

amended-bv

4e
after the date of apolication-bv-Ttwo three

of this Regulationi, whichever is earlree

Residence cards-ef-familv members of Union citizens who are not
format laid down for residencenationals of a Member State, which are ii

permits for third country-nationals in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2003
amended bv Regulation (EC) No 38Q/2QQ8, but which are net
laid down in Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as amended bv Regulation
(EU) 20I7/I95d on Ithe-date-of entry into force of this RegulationL shall

b>4fi
application of this Regulationi. whichever is earlier- ■

format

to be valid at their- after the date of

CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

Goniact pPoint of contact

Each Member State shall designate at least one central 
authority. Where a Member State has designated more than 
one central authority, it shall designate which of them will
be the as a contact point of contact for the implementation of 
this Regulation, It shall communicate the name of that authority 
to the Commission and the other Member States If a Member 
State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the 
Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

Positieve grondhouding(1)

I

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of 
and able to cooperate with the existing and relevant information 
and assistance services at Union level, such as Your Europe, 
SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 
2014/54/EU, Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of 
Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 
2016/679, persons to whom an identity card or residence 
document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal 
data contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask 
for rectification or erasure and issuance of a new document.

(1)

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in 
an identity card or residence document in accordance with this 
Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing Member 
State

(2)

(3) Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of 
identity cards and residence documents shall only be used in 
accordance with Union and national law for verifying;

the authenticity of the identity card or residence(a)



document,

the identity of the holder by means of directly available 
comparable features when the identity card or residence 
document is required to be produced by law.

(b)

Article II

Monitoring '

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall 
establish a detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, results and 
impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the 
intervals at which the data and other necessary evidence are to be collected. 
It shall specify the action to be taken by the Commission and by the 
Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other 
evidence necessary for the monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall 
report to the European Parliament, the Council and the 
European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(1)

No sooner than six years after the date of appl ication of this 
Regulation, the Commission shall carry out an evaluation of this 
Regulation and present a report on the main findings to the 
European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic 
and Social Committee. The evaluation shall be conducted 
according to the Commission's better regulation Guidelines.

(2)

(3) Member States shall provide the Commisston wrth the 
information necessary for the preparation of the reports.

Article 12a

Further technical specincation

(1) In order to ensure, where appropriate, compliance of the 
identity cards and residence documents referred to in Articles 2(a) and 
2(c) with future minimum security standards the Commission shall 
establish, by means of implementing acts, additional technical 
specifications, relating to the following;

additional security features and requirements, including 
enhanced anti-forgery, -counterfeiting and -falsification standards;
(a)

technical specifications for the storage medium of the 
biometric features referred to in Article 3(31 and their security, 
including prevention of unauthorised access and facilitated validation;

(b)

requirements for quality and common technical standards for 
the facial image and the fingerprints.
(c)

Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordanee with the 
examination procedure referred to in Article 12b(2).

In accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 12b(2), 
it may be decided that the specifications referred to in this Article shall 
be secret and not be published. In that case, they shall be made 
available only to the bodies designated by the Member States as 
responsible for printing and to persons duly authorised by a Member 
State or the Commission.

(2)

Eerder is aangegeven dat_hi^meejdere bodies mogelljk vvaren, Pat isEacji Member State shall designate, respectively, one l^y._13),



having responsibility for printing identity cards and one body for 
residence cards of family members of Union citizens. It shall 
communicate the name of4l»ftt these bodvies to the Commission and 
the other Member States. The same body may be designated by the 
Member State or two or more Member States. Each Member State 
shall be entitled to change its designated bod^ies. It shall inform the 
Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

nog niet doorgevoerd.

Article 12b

Committee procedure

The Commission shall be assisted by the Committee 
established by Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No. 1683/95. That 
committee shall be a committee within the meaning of Regulation (EU) 
No 182/2011.

(1)

Where reference is made to this paragraph, Article 5 of 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 shall apply. Where the committee 
delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt the draft 
implementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5(4) of 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 shall apply.

(2)

Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from +5 24 months after its entry into force.
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Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions^

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure.

Whereas:

(1) The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of 
persons while ensuring the safety and security of their peoples, by 
establishing an area of freedom, security and Justice, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union

Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the Union the 
right to free movement subject to certain limitations and conditions. 
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council gives 
effect to that rightT Article 45 of the Charter also provides for the freedom 
of movement and residence. Freedom of movement entails the right to exit 
and enter Member States with a valid identity card or passport.

(2)

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member States are 
to issue and renew identity cards or passports to their nationals in 
accordance with national laws. Furthermore, Article 8 of Directive 
2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and their 
family members to register with the relevant authorities Member States are 
required to issue registration certificates to Union citizens under the 
conditions set out therein. Member States are also required to issue 
residence cards to family members who are not nationals of a Member 
State and, on application, to issue documents certifying permanent 
residence and permanent residence cards.

(3)

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that Member States 
may adopt the necessary measures to refuse, terminate or withdraw any 
right conferred by this Directive in the case of abuse of rights or fraud, 

“Document forgery'or false'presentation'of a'material facfconcerning the 
conditions attached to the right of residence have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive^

(4)

The 2016 Action Plan on document security of December 
addressed the risk from fraudulent identity cards and residence documents*, 
and the 2017 Citizenship report committed to analysing policy options to 
improve the security of identity cards and residence documents.

(5)

This Regulation does not require Member States to introduce 
identity cards or residence documents where they are not provided for 
under national law, nor does it affect the competence of the Member States 
to issue other residence documents under national law outside the scope of 
Union law, for example residence cards delivered to all residents on the 
territory whatever their nationality

(6)

This Regulation does not affect the possibility of Member 
States to accept, in a non-discriminatory manner, other documents 
which are not travel documents such as driving licences for 
identiPieation purposes.

(6a)

Identification documents issued to citizens whose free 
movement rights have been restricted in accordance with Union or
national law and which expressly indicate that they cannot be used as 
travel documents should not be considered as falling within the scope 
of this Regulation.

akkoord(6b)

This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards and 
residence documents with elD function by Member States for other
(7)

OJ C ,, p
Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on the right of citizens of the Union and their 
family members to move and reside freely within the territory of the Member States (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77).
COM (2013)837 final of25.11 2013, p. 7 and COM (2009)313 final of 2.7.2009, p. 15.
COM(2016) 790 final.
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purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in Regulation (EU) No 
910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council,* which provides 
for Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic identifications in access to 
public services and helps citizens moving to another Member State by 
requiring electronic identification means to be recognised in another 
Member State. Improved identity cards should ensure easier identification 
and contribute to a better access to services

Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents 
requires that Member States use the correct title for each kind of document. 
In order to facilitate checking of the documents in other Member States, the 
document title should also appear in at least one other official language of 
the institutions of the Union. Where Member States already use, for 
identity cards, well-established designations other than ‘identity card', 
they should be able to continue to do so in their official language or 
languages. However, no new designations other than ‘identity card' 
should be introduced in the future.

(8)

Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic 
and to establish the identity of a person. The establishment of minimum 
security standards and the integration of biometric data in identity cards 
and in residence cards of family members who are not nationals of a 
Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more 
secure The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to 
fully benefit from their free movement rights.

(9)

The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation 
(ICAO) Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable 
documents which ensure global interoperability including for machine 
readability and using visual inspection should be taken into account for the 
purpose of this Regulation.

(10)

The procedure for taking fingerprints and a facial image-should
take into account the specific needs-of-children and be applied in
accordance with the safeguards4aki-down in Article 21 the Charter of
FundamentafRights of the'Euro'peaffUnro'n',m~’the'Cdnvention~fdr the"'
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and in the United
Nations Convention on the-Rights of the Child.^

Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity 
cards should allow Member States to rely on the authenticity of those 
documents when EU citizens exercise their free movement rights. 
Moreover, Member States should exchange the information necessary 
to authenticate the eto storage medium and to access and verify the 
biometric data of the holder of these documents. While the possibility to 
provide for additional national features is maintained, it should be ensured 
that those features do not diminish the efficiency of the common security 
features or negatively affect the cross-border interoperabilit)^ compatibility 
of the identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity cards can be 
read by machines used by Member States other than those of issue.

(12)

Nederland is voorstander van Live enrollment(12a) Member States should take all necessary steps to ensure that 
biometric data matches the person to whom an identity card is issued. 
To this end, Member States sheijid could consider collecting biometric 
identifiers, especially the facial image, by means of live enrolment by 
the national authorities issuing identity cards.

“could consider” is een te vage teksl, Een lidstaat kan dit simpelweg 
afdoen met dat het overwogen is. Bij voorkeur wordt er een deadline 
van invoeren toegevoegd, bijvoorbeeld vijf Jaar. Live capture van 
biometrie is een zeer belangrijkve voorwaarde voor een kwalitatief en 
betrouwbaar document.

The Regulation shall respect respects the obligations set in the 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
ratified by all Member States and the Union^. Therefore, the integration of 
additional features that render identity cards more accessible and user- 
friendly to people with disabilities, such as visually impaired persons, 
should be encouraged. Member States should could also explore 
solutions, for example mobile registration devices, to issue identity 
cards to persons incapable of visiting the authorities responsible for

Akkoord(13)

Regulation (EU) No, 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 2014 on electronic identification and trust 
services for electronic transactions in the internal market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257, 28.8.2014, p. 73).
PRES: text moved to the operative part,
OJL23,26 11 2009,
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issuing identity cards.

Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union should 
include certain information to ensure that they are identified as such in all 
Member States. This should facilitate the recognition of the EU mobile 
citizen's use of the right to free movement and of the rights inherent to this 
use, but harmonisation should not go beyond what is appropriate to address 
the weaknesses of current documents. iVlember States may could issue 
these documents in a format complying with the specifications of 
ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable 
documents.

Akkoord(14)

As regards residence documents issued to family members who 
are not nationals of a Member State it is appropriate to make use of the 
same format and security features as provided for in Council Regulation 
(EC) No 1030/2002’ which lays down a uniform format for residence 
permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954"'. In addition to a proveing ef the right of residence they also 
exempt their holders who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation from 
the need to obtain a visa when accompanying or joining the citizen of the 
Union within the Union territory.

(15)

Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents 
issued to family members who are not nationals of a Member State are to 
be called "Residence card of a family member of a Union citizen". In
order to be easily identified as such, a residence card of a family 
member of a Union citizen should bear a standardised title and code.

(16)

Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family member of a 
Union citizen with insufficient security standards should be phased out 
taking into account both the security risk and the costs incurred by Member 
States In general, a period of ten years for identity cards and five years 
for residence cards_should be sufficient to strike a balance between the 
frequency with which documents are usually replaced and the need to fill 
the existing security gap within the European Union. However, for cards 
which do not have important security features, in partioulur or are not ' 
machine readabtUfyle, a shorter period of two three years is necessary on 
security grounds.

(17)

With regard to the personal data to be processed in the context of 
the application of this Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 ofthe 
European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection 
of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the 
free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General 
Data Protection Regulation) " applies. It is necessary to further specify 
safeguards applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects should 
be made well aware of the existence in their documents of the storage 
medium containing their biometric data including its contactless 
accessibility as well as of all instances where the data contained in their 
identity cards and residence documents are used. In any case, data subjects 
should have access to personal data processed in their identity cards and 
residence documents and have them rectified by way of issuance of a new 
document

(18)

It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for the 
collection and storage of data on the storage medium of identity cards and 
residence documents. In accordanee with their national legislation or Union 
law, Member States may store other data on a storage medium for 
electronic services or other purposes relating to the identity card or 
residence document. The processing of such data including their collection 
and the purposes for which they can be used should be authorised by 
national or Union law. All national data should be physically or logically 
separated from biometric data referred to in this Regulation.

(19)

Wordt hier nu gesuggereerd dat lidstaten een database mogen 
opbouwen met data uit documenten van andere lidstaten als er maar 
een eigen wetgeving voor is. Kan de verordening dit niet uitsluiten?

tl9nat This Regulation requires biometric data to be collected and
stored in the storage medium of identity cards and residence
documents for the purposes of verifying the authenticity of the

Council Regulation (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a uniform format for residence permits for third-country nationals (OJ L 
157, 15.6.2002, p. I.
OJL286 ofl.ll.2017,p.9.
OJL 119,4 5 2016, p. 1.

11)
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document and the identity of the holder when the document is 
required to be produced bv law. This is without preiudice to any other
use or storage of these dRta in accordance with national legislation of
Member States. This Regulation does not provide a legal base for
setting un or maintaining databases for storage of those data in
Member States, which is strictly a matter of national law.

Dit is erg onspecifiek. Er zijn geen kaders gegeven waarbinnen de 
commissie kan opereren. Onduidelijk is wanneer de commissie mag 
ingrijpen en of dit met het ge!d van de lidstaten moet gebeuren. Eerst 
duidelijkheid, dan pas kunnen we aangeven hoe wie hierin staan als 
Nederland,

(19a) In order to ensure that future security standards and technical 
specifications adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 
laying down a uniform format for residence permits for third country 
nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954 can duly be 
taken into account, where appropriate, for identity cards and 
residence documents, implementing powers should be conferred on the 
Commission. Those powers should be exercised in accordance with 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 of the European Parliament and of the 
Council. For this purpose, the Commission should be assisted by the 
Committee established by Article 6 of Council Regulation (EC) No 
1683/95. Where necessary, implementing acts may remain secret in 
order to prevent the risk of counterfeiting and falsifications.

Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest +5 24 
months after its entry into force. As from the date of application of this 
Regulation, Member States should issue documents respecting the 
requirements set out in this Regulation.

(20)

The Commission should report on the implementation of this 
Regulation after three years after its date of application, including on the 
appropriateness of the level of security. In accordance with paragraphs 22 
and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law-Making’^ the 
Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on the basis 
of information collected through specific monitoring arrangements in order 
to assess the actual effects of the Regulation and the need for any further 
action.

(21)

Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be sufficiently 
achieved by the Member States but can be better achieved'at Union level, *■ 
the Union may adopt measures, in accordance with the principle of 
subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on European Union. In 
accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that Article, 
this Regulation does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve 
those objectives.

(22)

(23) This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the 
principles recognised in particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union including the respect for private and family life, the 
right to the protection of personal data, the right to free movement and the 
right to an effective remedy.

HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION;

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article /

Siibjeci matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to identity 
cards issued by Member States to their nationals and to residence 
documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and their family 
members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European Union and the European Commission on 
Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 12.5.2016, p. 1-14.
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This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their own 
nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) of Directive 2n04/38/HC
with a validity of more than twelve months;

(a)

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residing for 
more than three months in a host Member State in accordance 
with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents 
certifying permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon 
application in accordance with Article 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC;

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State in accordance with 
Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanent residence 
cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not 
nationals of a Member State in accordance with Article 20 of 
Directive 2004/38/EC.

(c)

CHAPTER II

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3

Security standards/format/specifications

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced in ID- 
1 format and shall comply_contain a machine-readable zone 
(MRZ). They shall be based on the specifications and.witb 
the minimum security standards set out in ICAO Document

----9303 (seventh-edition,-201 ■5) and.shall.compIy.with the
requirements as set out in letters (c), (d), (f) and (g) of the 
Annex of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying 
down a uniform format for residence permits for third- 
country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954. The inclusion of ‘sex’ in the visual inspection 
zone shall be optional.

(1)

The document shall bear the title ('Identity card') shall appear 
m or another well-established national designation in the 
official language or languages of the issuing Member State, and 
'identity card' in at least one other official language of the 
institutions of the Union.

(2)

Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage medium 
which shall contain a facial image of the holder of the card and 
two fingerprints in interoperable digital formats.

(3)

The storage medium shall have sufficient capacity and 
capability to guarantee the integrity, the authenticity and the 
confidentiality of the data. The data stored shall be accessible 
contactless and secured as provided-fer in the Commission 
Implementing Decisions adopted in accordance with Article 2 of
Regulation (EC) IQ3Q/20Q2. Member States shall exchange 
the information necessary to authenticate the storage 
medium and to access and verify the biometric data referred 
to in paragraph 3.

(4)

Children under the age of 12 yearsThe follosving pen 
may be e.xempt from the requirement to give fingerprints.-!

-shaU(5)

Where fingerprinting of the designated fingers is temporarily 
impossible, Member Stales shall allow the fingerprinting of the other 
fingers. Where it is also temporarily impossible to take fingerprints of 
any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity card having a 
validity of twelve months or less.
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■AUAawi im«W of 13 yaws--

pPcfsons whose fingeqiniiling is physically inqxissible shall be exempt 
from the requirement to give fingerprints.

(Sa) For the purposes of this article. Member Slates shaD apply the 
standards as establishcd by Ae provisions of Commission Decision 
C(2002) 30ti9 of 14 August 2002 estabiishing technical specifications 
for Ae implementation of Ae uniform format for residence permits for 
third country nationals as last amended by [Conunission Decision 
C(2013) 6178 of 30i)J013.] u

Member States msy enter details and observations fin national 
as required in t«^t of their nirtifmjil provisions.

«S)

Where Member States mcoapoiate a dual tnterfiice or a sqarate 
stoage medium in the identity card, the additional storage 
tnediiim Anil conqity wiA Ac relevant ISO standards twt run 
interfere wiA Ae storage medium referred to in paragraph 3.

O

Where Member States store data fin electronic services sudi as 
e-govenunent and e-business in the identity cards, die national 
data A«ll be physically or logically separated fiom die 
biometric data referred to in paiagiapb 3.

(8)

Where Member States add national seemity features to Ae 
identity cards, die cross-border mteropwrability compatibility of 
tlw* identity mwt die efficiency of the twwiimimi secuiity
gturiAwds nnt ti^.

(9)

IdeDlity cards shall have a maxiimimperiod of vahAty of 10 
years. Member States may issue identity cards wHh valiAty 
of np to 20
aged 65 and above speeifie age gaiipa. Identity cards issusd 
to cbildreD under Ae age of 12 shaD have a mazimam 
period of validity of 5 years.

(10)

Articla4

Colleclion of biometric identifiers

Idealiter slaat bier ‘during enrolment' omdat joist dit de integiiteit vanThe biometric identifiers «b»ll be collected by qualified and 
duly authorised staff designated by the national audiatities 
teqmnsible fin issning identity cards. In view of ensuring Ae 
consistency of biometric identifiers wiA the identity of tiie 
applicant, the latter shall appear in person for each

issuance

(1)
biomeCrie garendeerd. Het dmist m ictisesenzoubest
Btandaard practise moetenwetden. I

appbeatian at least once during Ae
process.

appear in person at least once every ten years 
during Ae —ala—s issuance process.

le latter si

When tssuing a new klentitvcaid fiiBgwmglosa or Aeft. Member States
if A» identityaaay JeeiJe not ta raauire the anplinimt to

of Ao Mwlieimt eaa be estiblislied mmimm eAee rehahle and lelevent data
law.- hi Art case-Ae

vliility ef Ail aew iiUnity eawl
feoloced;

The nrocedore for collecting biometric identifiers shaD take
into account Ae specific needs of children and shaU be
carried out in accordance wiA Ae safeguards laid down in
Ae Cnimca of Europe’s Conveption for Ae Protection of
Hnman Bichts and Fundamental Freedoms, in the Charter
of Fnndamental Rights of the Fnmnean Uirion and hi Ae
United Nations Convention on Ae Rights of the ChilA 
Where Affimlties are encountered in Ae coDectian of biometric 
identifiers. Member States AaU ensure that appropriate 
procedures are in place to guarantee Ae dignitv of Ae person

akkoord(2)

u The rrference will be updated in Ae light of the ongoing revision of this implenting decisioii.
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concerned.

Article 5

Phasing out

Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 
shall cease to be valid at their expiry or by ten years after [the date of 
application of the Regulation^ whichever is earlier However,

U1

Bv wav of derogation from paragraph 1:01

ildentity cards which do not meet the minimum security n 
standards set out in ICAO document 9303 part 2 (seventh edition, 
20I5)i or do not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ), which 
is readable bv the systems deployed bvv all Member States compliant with 
ICAO document 9303 part 3 (seventh edition, 2015) shall cease to be valid 
at their expiry or by twe three five years after [the date of application of 
this Regulation], whichever is earlierr;

identity cards of persons aged 75 and above at \the date of
application of the Reeulation! which meet the minimum security 
standards set out in ICAO document 9303 part 2 and have a functional
machine-readable zone (MRZ) compliant with ICAO document 9303
nart 3 (seventh edition. 20151 shall cease to be valid at their exoirv.

akkoord

All other identity cards shatt-
after iihe <ia[e ofaDphcalioH of tha figc»/a^l/ow1. svhichever is earl4<

-tebe-valkl at theif- bv ten

CHAPTER HI

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6

Minimum information to be indicated

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the Union 
shall indicate at least the following:

the title of the document in the official language or languages of 
the Member State concerned and at least one other official 
language of the institutions of the Union;

(a)

the clear reference that the document is issued in accordance 
with Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b)

document number;(c)

name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder;(d)

dale of birth of the holder;(e)

Akkoordthe information to be included on registration certifieates and 
doeuments certifying permanent residence issued in accordance with 
Articles 8 and 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC, respectively r-the date of the 
registration and the address of the holder at the time of

(ea)

iumg;

documents certifying permanent
ith Article 19 of Directive 200'1/38/EC. the date of ii

lidence issued in accordance NL handhaaft voorbehoud. Op onze kaart staat plaats van afgifte en 
niet de autoriteit.

(ebi

date of i:

place of issueing authority(g)

CHAPTER IV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT

BN/cr
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NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform formot

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union 
citizens who are not nationals of a Member State, Member 
States shall use the same format and conditions for the taking 
of biometric identifiers as established by the provisions of 
Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform 
format for residence permits for third-country nationals as last 
amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as implemented 
by the provisions of the Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 
14 August 2002 establishing technical specifications for the 
implementation of the uniform format for residence permits for 
third country nationals as last amended by Commission 
Decision C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.2013,

Akkoord(1)

By derogation from paragraph 1, a card shall indicate clearly 
that it is issued in accordance svith Directive 20Q4/38/EC and
shall bear the title 'Residence card of a family member of a 
Union citizen' or 'Permanent residence card of a family member 
of a Union citizen', respectively. Member States shall indicate 
that these documents are issued to a family member of a 
Union citizen in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC. For 
this purpose Member States may shall use the standardised 
code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 2004/38/EC', 
respectively in data Field [10| as referred to in the Annex of 
Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a 
uniform format for residence permits for third-country 
nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

Akkoord(2)

Member States may enter data for national use in accordance 
. with national law. When entering and storing such data, 

Member States shall respect the same requirements as set out in 
Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of Council Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954

(4)(3)

Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence cards

All other fResidence cards of family members of Union citizens 
who are not nationals of a Member State which do not meet the 
requirements of Article 7 shall cease to be valid at their expiry or by 
Five years after \the date of application of the Regulation], whichever is 
earlier.

Akkoordin

By wav of derogation from paragraph 1 Rresidence cards of 
family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member 
State which do not meet the minimum security standards set out in 
ICAO document 9303 part 2 (seventh edition, 2015)^ or do not include 
a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) which is readable bv-the 
systems deployed bv all Member States compliant with ICAO document
9303 part 3 (seventh edition. 2015) shall cease to be valid at their 
expiry or by three years after [the date of application of this 
Regulation], whichever is earlier.

Akkoord01

Residence cardsof familv-fnembers of Union citizens who Akkoord
nationals of a Member State. ihich- format-laid down for
residence permits in Regulation fEGVNo 1030/2063-
Reaulatinn tEC) No 380/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council

amended-bv

[the date of entry into force of this Regulationl. shall
bv ftW'

Regulationl. whichever is earlier
after the date of application of thiiho valid at their

Residence cards of-familv members of Union citizens who are not Akkoord
nationals of a Member State 'hich format laid down for residenee
permits for third-CK>untrv nationals in Regulation fEC) No 1030/2002
amended bv Reoulation tEC) No 380/2008. but which
laid down in RegulatitmJEC) No 1030/2002 as amended bv Regulation

format
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fthe date of entry 4Bto force of this Regulationl. sbaW
-after the date of

fEU)2017/195'1
cease to be valid at their
application of this Regulation!, whichever is earl^ef:

CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

Contact pPoint of contact

Each Member State shall designate at least one central 
authority. Where a Member State has designated more than 
one central authority, it shall designate which of them will
be the as a contact point of contact for the implementation of 
this Regulation, It shall communicate the name of that authority 
to the Commission and the other Member States, If a Member 
State changes its designated authority, it shall inform the 
Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

(1)

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of 
and able to cooperate with the existing and relevant information 
and assistance services at Union level, such as Your Europe, 
SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 
2014/54/EU, Enterprise Europe Network and the Points of 
Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the application of Regulation (EU) 
2016/679, persons to whom an identity card or residence 
document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal 
data contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask 
for rectification or erasure and issuance of a new document.

(1)

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in 
an identity card or residence document in accordance with this 
Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing Member 
State.

(2)

Biometric data collected and stored in the storage medium of 
identity cards and residence documents shall only be used in 
accordance with Union and national law for verifying;

(3)

the authenticity of the identity card or residence 
document;

(a)

the identity of the holder by means of directly available 
comparable features when the identity card or residence 
document is required to be produced by law.

(b)

Article n

Moniloring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall 
establish a detailed programme for monitoring the outputs, results and 
impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the 
intervals at which the data and other necessary evidence are to be collected. 
It shall specify the action to be taken by the Commission and by the 
Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other 
evidence necessary for the monitoring.
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Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall 
report to the European Parliament, the Council and the 
European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(1)

No sooner than six years after the date of application of this 
Regulation, the Commission shall carry out an evaluation of this 
Regulation and present a report on the main findings to the 
European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic 
and Social Committee. The evaluation shall be conducted 
according to the Commission's better regulation Guidelines.

(2)

Member States shall provide the Commission with the 
information necessary for the preparation of the reports

(3)

Article 12a

Further technical specification

In order to ensure, where appropriate, compliance of the 
identity cards and residence documents referred to in Articles 2(a) and 
2(c) with future minimum security standards the Commission shall 
establish, by means of implementing acts, additional technical 
specifications, relating to the following:

(1)

(a) additional security features and requirements, including 
enhanced anti-forgery, -counterfeiting and -falsification standards;

technical specifications for the storage medium of the 
biometric features referred to in Article 3(3) and their security, 
including prevention of unauthorised access and facilitated validation;

(b).

requirements for quality and common technical standards for 
the facial image and the fingerprints.
(C)

Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the 
examination procedure referred to in Article 12b(2).

In accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 12b(2), 
it may be decided that the specifications referred to in this Article shall 
be secret and not be published. In that case, they shall be made 
available only to the bodies designated by the Member States as 
responsible for printing and to persons duly authorised by a Member 
State or the Commission.

(2)

cone body
having responsibility for printing identity cards and one body for 
printing residence cards of family members of Union citizens. The 
same body may be designated by one or more Member States bv-the 
Member State
communicate the name of these bodies to the Commission and the 
other Member States, feaeh Member States shall be entitled to change 
as their designated bodies. |4 They shall inform the Commission and 
the other Member States accordingly.

Each Member State shall designai akkoord(3)

Member States. -R Member States shall4we-

Article 12b

Committee procedure

The Commission shall be assisted by the Committee 
established by Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No. 1683/95. That 
committee shall be a committee within the meaning of Regulation (EU) 
No 182/2011.

(1)
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(2) Where reference is made to this paragraph, Article 5 of 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 shall apply. Where the committee 
delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt the draft 
implementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5(4) of 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 shall apply.

Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from 24 months after its entry into force.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States,

Done at Strasbourg,

For the European Parliament 

The President
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Agendapunt

• Biometrie op identiteitskaarten

Rechtsbasis

• Artikel 21 van het Verdrag betreffende de werking van de Europese Unie
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Essentie NL positie

Identiteitskaarten:

• Nederland is voorstander van het zo spoedig mogelijk versterken van de minimale eisen aan 

veiligheidskenmerken van identiteitskaarten.

• Nederland erkent het belang van de opname van vingerafdrukken voor het tegengaan van identiteitsfraude en 

ter bevordering van de interne veiligheid, maar is terughoudend uit proportionaliteitsoverwegingen. Daarbij 

moet een afweging plaatsvinden tussen mogelijke inbreuk op privacy van burgers (bij afname en opslag van 

vingerafdrukken op het document) in relatie tot het beoogde doel en de verwezenlijking daarvan. Het 

ontbreken van grenscontroles aan de binnengrenzen van het Schengengebied vanwege het vrije verkeer van 

personen en goederen en de tot op heden beperkte controles aan de buitengrenzen van vingerafdrukken uit 

paspoorten is daarbij relevant.

• Nederland stelt dat, gezien de ambitie om aan de grens op automatische gezicht herkenning over te gaan, 

ingezet moet worden op live-capture van de foto. Dit kan ter plaatse of via geautoriseerde fotografen. Foto's 

worden namelijk altijd gecontroleerd, in tegenstelling tot wat voorzien is met vingerafdrukken

• Nederland blijft vraagtekens plaatsen bij het gebruik van de rechtsgrondslag voor de verordening.

Nederland gaat ervanuit dat de kans groot is dat er in Nederland privacy partijen zijn die juridische procedures 

tot en met het Hof van Justitie zullen willen voeren.

Vreemdelingendocumenten:

• NL heeft positieve grondhouding t.a.v. het voorstel dat een set minimumeisen aan veiligheidskenmerken op 

verblijfsdocumenten van EU-burgers en hun gezinsleden niet EU-leden wordt gesteld. ----------------- —

Instructie

• Instemmen met de concepttekst.

Opbrengen
• De stemverklaring. Deze oeeft aan dat Nederland de maatreoel van vingerafdrukken niet oroportioneel acht

maar mede gezien de andere maatreoelen wel instemt.

Bereiken

Vermijden
• Niet meer uitzonderingen voor uitfaseertermijn toestaan. Uitzonderingen maken de controle van documenten 

bij bijvoorbeeld grensbewaking complexer en duurder. Mogelijk zullen diverse lidstaten meer coulance willen 

voor die zaken die zij nu nog niet conform ICAO of de verordening geregeld hebben.

• De registratie van sekse in de identiteiten is op verzoek van Nederland optloneel gemaakt in de verordening. 

Dit is conform het regeerakkoord. Eerder hebben lidstaten zich kritisch uitgelaten over deze toevoeging. 

Gezien de politieke wens in Nederland moet deze optie blijven.

Terugvalpositie

N.v.t.
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Krachtenveld

• LS steunen het voorstel om tot veiliger documenten te komen

• Diverse lidstaten zullen veel geld moeten besteden de gestelde deadlines te halen

• LS steunen de overstap op vingerafdrukken, met uitzondering van POL en TSJE

Positie Nederlands parlement

• BNC-fiche is op 8 juni aan de Kamers gezonden.

• Diverse fracties zijn ontevreden over de verplichte vingerafdrukken en hebben via een Algemeen overleg en 

verlengd algemeen overleg geprobeerd het kabinet te verplichten tegen de verordening te laten stemmen.

Achtergrond/Toelichting

• De verordening past in een bredere aanpak in Europa om misdaad en fraude te bestrijden.

• Het is de wens om niet langer zwakke schakels toe te staan in het Europese identiteitsstelsel, zoals eeuwig 

geldende documenten of documenten zonder foto.

• De verordening stelt ook vingerafdrukken verplicht, terwiji dit in Nederland controversieel ligt.

• Nederland voldoet reeds aan de andere verplichtingen _____

• Diverse lidstaten moeten grote hoeveelheden documenten vervangen

• lER heeft vooraesteld hun paspoort-kaart niet onderde verordening te laten vallen. De kaart in vorm en

functie een identiteitskaart zoals die van andere lidstaten. De kaart kan aebruikt worden voor het uitoefenen

van het recht op vrii verkeer. Nederland is dan ook van menino dat deze onder de verordening dient te vallen.
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ANNEX

2018/0104 (COD)

Proposal for a

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL

on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents 
issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right of free movement

(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,

Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, and in particular Article 

21(2) thereof.

Having regard to the proposal from the European Commission,

After transmission of the draft legislative act to the national parliaments.

Having-regard-to the opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee',

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee of the Regions^,

Acting in accordance with the ordinary legislative procedure,

Whereas:

The EU Treaties resolved to facilitate the free movement of persons while ensuring the 
safety and security of their peoples, by establishing an area of freedom, security and 
justice, in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European 
Union.

(1)

1 OJC p..5 9

2 OJ c p..9 9
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Citizenship of the Union confers on every citizen of the Union the right to free movement 
subject to certain limitations and conditions. Directive 2004/38/EC of the European 
Parliament and of the Council gives effect to that right.^ Article 45 of the Charter also 
provides for the freedom of movement and residence. Freedom of movement entails the 
right to exit and enter Member States with a valid identity card or passport.

(2)

Pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 2004/38/EC, Member States are to issue and renew 
identity cards or passports to their nationals in accordance with national laws. Furthermore, 
Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that they may require citizens of the Union and 
their family members to register with the relevant authorities. Member States are required 
to issue registration certificates to Union citizens under the conditions set out therein. 
Member States are also required to issue residence cards to family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State and, on application, to issue documents certifying permanent 
residence and permanent residence cards.

(3)

Article 35 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that Member States may adopt the necessary 
measures to refuse, terminate or withdraw any right conferred by this Directive in the case 
of abuse of rights or fraud. Document forgery or false presentation of a material fact 
concerning the conditions attached to the right of residence have been identified as typical 
cases of fraud under the Directive'*.

(4)

The 2016 Action Plan on document security of December addressed the risk from 
fraudulent identity cards and residence documents®, and the 2017 Citizenship report 
committed to analysing policy options to improve the security of identity cards and 
residence documents.

(5)

This Regulation does not require Member States to introduce identity cards or residence 
documents where they are not provided for under national law, nor does it affect the 
competence of the Member States to issue other residence documents under national law 
outside the scope of Union law, for example residence cards delivered to all residents on 
the territory whatever their nationality.

(6)

This Regulation does not affect the possibility of Member States to accept, in a non- 
discriminatory manner, other documents which are not travel documents such as 
driving licences for identification purposes.

(6a)

Identification documents issued to citizens whose free movement rights have been 
restricted in accordance with Union or national law and which expressly indicate that 
they cannot be used as travel documents should not be considered as falling within 
the scope of this Regulation.

(6b)

3 Directive 2004/38/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on 
the right of citizens of the Union and their family members to move and reside freely within 
the territory of the Member States (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77).
COM (2013) 837 final of 25.11.2013, p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final of 2.7.2009, p. 15. 
COM(2016) 790 final.
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This Regulation does not affect the use of identity cards and residence documents with elD 
function by Member States for other purposes nor does it affect the rules laid down in 
Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council,® which 
provides for Union-wide mutual recognition of electronic identifications in access to public 
services and helps citizens moving to another Member State by requiring electronic 
identification means to be recognised in another Member State. Improved identity cards 
should ensure easier identification and contribute to a better access to services.

(7)

Proper verification of identity cards and residence documents requires that Member States 
use the correct title for each kind of document. In order to facilitate checking of the 
documents in other Member States, the document title should also appear in at least one 
other official language of the institutions of the Union. Where Member States already 
use, for identity cards, well-established designations other than ‘identity card’, they 
should be able to continue to do so in their official language or languages. However, 
no new designations other than ‘identity card’ should be introduced in the future.

(8)

(9) Security features are necessary to verify if a document is authentic and to establish the 
identity of a person. The establishment of minimum security standards and the integration 
of biometric data in identity cards and in residence cards of family members who are not 
nationals of a Member State is an important step to render their use in the Union more 
secure. The inclusion of such biometric identifiers should allow citizens to fully benefit 
from their free movement rights.

The specifications of the International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) Document 
9303 (seventh edition, 2015) on machine-readable documents which ensure global 
interoperability including for machine readability and using visual inspection should be 
taken into account for the purpose of this Regulation.

(10)

(11) [...]

6 Regulation (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 
2014 on electronic identification and trust services for electronic transactions in the internal 
market and repealing Directive 1999/93/EC (OJ L 257, 28.8.2014, p. 73).
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Introducing minimum security and format standards of identity cards should allow 
Member States to rely on the authenticity of those documents when EU citizens exercise 
their free movement rights. Moreover, Member States should exchange the information 
necessary to authenticate the storage medium and to access and verify the biometric 
data of the holder of these documents. While the possibility to provide for additional 
national features is maintained, it should be ensured that those features do not diminish the 
efficiency of the common security features or negatively affect the cross-border 
interoperability compatibility of the identity cards, such as the possibility that the identity 
cards can be read by machines used by Member States other than those of issue.

(12)

Member States should take all necessary steps to ensure that biometric data matches 
the person to whom an identity card is issued. To this end, Member States could 
consider collecting biometric identifiers, especially the facial image, by means of live 
enrolment by the national authorities issuing identity cards.

(12a)

The Regulation [...] respects the obligations set in the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities ratified by all Member States and the Union^. 
Therefore, the integration of additional features that render identity cards more accessible 
and user-friendly to people with disabilities, such as visually impaired persons, should be 
encouraged. Member States could also explore solutions, for example mobile 
registration devices, to issue identity cards to persons incapable of visiting the 
authorities responsible for issuing identity cards.

(13)

Residence documents issued to citizens of the Union should include certain information to 
ensure that they are identified as such in all Member States. This should facilitate the 
recognition of the EU mobile citizen's use of the right to free movement and of the rights 
inherent to this use, but harmonisation should not go beyond what is appropriate to address 
the weaknesses of current documents. Member States could issue these documents in a 
format complying with the specifications of ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 
2015) on machine-readable documents.

(14)

As regards residence documents issued to family members who are not nationals of a 
Member State it is appropriate to make use of the same format and security features as 
provided for in Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002* which lays down a uniform 
format for residence permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation 
(EU) 2017/1954^. In addition to [...] proveing [...] the right of residence they also exempt 
their holders who are otherwise subject to a visa obligation from the need to obtain a visa 
when accompanying or Joining the citizen of the Union within the Union territory.

(15)

7 OJ L 23, 26.11.2009.
Council Regulation (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals (OJ L 157, 15.6.2002, p. 1.
OJL286 of 1.11.2017, p.9.
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Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC provides that documents issued to family members 
who are not nationals of a Member State are to be called "Residence card of a family 
member of a Union citizen". In order to be easily identified as such, a residence card of 
a family member of a Union citizen should bear a standardised title and code.

Identity cards as well as residence cards of a family member of a Union citizen with 
insufficient security standards should be phased out taking into account both the security 
risk and the costs incurred by Member States. In general, a period of ten years for identity 
cards and five years for residence cards should be sufficient to strike a balance between 
the frequency with which documents are usually replaced and the need to fill the existing 
security gap within the European Union. However, for cards which do not have important 
security features, [...] or are not machine read ability le, a shorter period of [...] five years 
is necessary on security grounds.

(16)

(17)

With regard to the personal data to be processed in the context of the application of this 
Regulation, Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 
27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of 
personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC 
(General Data Protection Regulation) applies. It is necessary to further specify 
safeguards applicable to the processed personal data. Data subjects should be made well 
aware of the existence in their documents of the storage medium containing their biometric 
data including its contactless accessibility as well as of all instances where the data 
contained in their identity cards and residence documents are used. In any case, data 
subjects should have access to personal data processed in their identity cards and residence 
documents and have them rectified by way of issuance of a new document.

(18)

It is necessary to specify in this Regulation the basis for the collection and storage of data 
on the storage medium of identity cards and residence documents. In accordance with their 
national legislation or Union law. Member States may store other data on a storage 
medium for electronic services or other purposes relating to the identity card or residence 
document. The processing of such data including their collection and the purposes for 
which they can be used should be authorised by national or Union law. All national data 
should be physically or logically separated from biometric data referred to in this 
Regulation.

(19)

(19aa) This Regulation requires biometric data to be collected and stored in the storage 
medium of identity cards and residence documents for the purposes of verifying the 
authenticity of the document and the identity of the holder when the document is 
required to be produced by law. This is without prejudice to any other processing of 
these data in accordance with Union and national data protection legislation. This 
Regulation does not provide a legal basis for setting up or maintaining databases for 
storage of those data in Member States, which is a matter of national legislation that 
needs to comply with EU data protection legislation.

10 OJ L 119, 4.5.2016, p. 1.
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In order to ensure that future security standards and technical specifications adopted 
pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 
2017/1954 can duly be taken into account, where appropriate, for identity cards and 
residence cards and permanent residence cards, implementing powers should be 
conferred on the Commission. Those powers should be exercised in accordance with 
Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council. For this 
purpose, the Commission should be assisted by the Committee established by Article 
6 of Council Regulation (EC) No 1683/95. Where necessary, implementing acts may 
remain secret in order to prevent the risk of counterfeiting and falsifications.

(19a)

Member States should apply this Regulation at the latest [...] 24 months after its entry into 
force. As from the date of application of this Regulation, Member States should issue 
documents respecting the requirements set out in this Regulation.

(20)

The Commission should report on the implementation of this Regulation after [...] four 
years after its date of application, including on the appropriateness of the level of security. 
In accordance with paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better 
Law-Making" the Commission should carry out an evaluation of this Regulation on the 
basis of information collected through specific monitoring arrangements in order to assess 
the actual effects of the Regulation and the need for any further action. For the purpose of 
monitoring. Member States should collect data on the number of identity cards and

(21)

residence documents issued.

Since the objectives of this Regulation cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member 
States but can be better achieved at Union level, the Union may adopt measures, in 
accordance with the principle of subsidiarity as set out in Article 5 of the Treaty on 
European Union. In accordance with the principle of proportionality, as set out in that 
Article, this Regulation does not go beyond what is necessary in order to achieve those 
objectives.

(22)

This Regulation respects the fundamental rights and observes the principles recognised in 
particular by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union including the 
respect for private and family life, the right to the protection of personal data, the right to 
free movement and the right to an effective remedy.

(23)

11 Interinstitutional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European 
Union and the European Commission on Better Law-Making of 13 April 2016; OJ L 123, 
12.5.2016, p. 1-14.
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HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

CHAPTER I

SUBJECT MATTER, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS

Article 1

Subject matter

This Regulation strengthens the security standards applicable to identity cards issued by Member 
States to their nationals and to residence documents issued by Member States to Union citizens and 
their family members when exercising their right to free movement.

Article 2

Scope

This Regulation applies to:

identity cards delivered by Member States to their own nationals as referred in Article 4 (3) of 
Directive 2004/38/EC with a validity of more than twelve months;

registration certificates issued to Union citizens residingTor more than three months.in a host 
Member State in accordance with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and documents certifying 
permanent residence issued to Union citizens upon application in accordance with Article 19 
of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(a)

(b)

residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and permanent 
residence cards issued to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State in accordance with Article 20 of Directive 2004/38/EC.

(c)
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CHAPTER II

NATIONAL IDENTITY CARDS

Article 3

Security standards/format/specifications

Identity cards issued by Member States shall be produced in ID-1 format and shall [...] 
contain a machine-readable zone (MRZ). They shall be based on the specifications and 
minimum security standards set out in ICAO Document 9303 (seventh edition, 2015) and 
shall comply with the requirements as set out in letters (c), (d), (f) and (g) of the Annex 
of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for residence 
permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954. The 
inclusion of ‘sex’ in the visual inspection zone shall be optional.

(I)

The document shall bear the title ('Identity card') [...] or another well-established national 
designation in the official language or languages of the issuing Member State, and 'identity 
card' in at least one other official language of the institutions of the Union.

(2)

Identity cards shall include a highly secure storage medium which shall contain a facial image 
of the holder of the card and two fingerprints in interoperable digital formats.

(3)

The storage medium shall have sufficient capacity and capability to guarantee the integrity, 
the authenticity and the confidentiality of the data. The data stored shall be accessible 
contactless [...]. Member States shall exchange the information necessary to authenticate 
the storage medium and to access and verify the biometric data referred to in paragraph

(4)

3.

.Children under the age of 12 years may [...] be exempt from the requirement to give 
fingerprints.

(5)

[...]

Where fingerprinting of the designated fingers is temporarily impossible, Member 
States shall allow the fingerprinting of the other fingers. Where it is also temporarily 
impossible to take fingerprints of any of the other fingers, they may issue an identity 
card having a validity of twelve months or less.

pPersons whose fingerprinting is physically impossible shall be exempt from the 
requirement to give fingerprints.
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For the purposes of this article, Member States shall apply the standards as established 
by the provisions of Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 establishing 
technical specifications for the implementation of the uniform format for residence 
permits for third country nationals as last amended by [Commission Decision C(2013) 
6178 of 30.9.2013.]

(5a)

Member States may enter details and observations for national use as required in the light of 
their national provisions.

(6)

Where Member States incorporate a dual interface or a separate storage medium in the 
identity card, the additional storage medium shall comply with the relevant ISO standards and 
not interfere with the storage medium referred to in paragraph 3.

(7)

Where Member States store data for electronic services such as e-government and e-business 
in the identity cards, the national data shall be physically or logically separated from the 
biometric data referred to in paragraph 3.

(8)

Where Member States add national security features to the identity cards, the cross-border 
[...] compatibility of the identity cards and the efficiency of the minimum security standards 
shall not be diminished.

(9)

(10) Identity cards shall have a maximum period of validity of 10 years. Derogations may be 
provided for [...] persons aged 70 and above. Identity cards issued to children under the 
age of 12 shall have a maximum period of validity of 5 years.
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Article 4

Collection of biometric identifiers

(1) The biometric identifiers shall be collected by qualified and duly authorised staff designated 
by the national authorities responsible for issuing identity cards. In view of ensuring the 
consistency of biometric identifiers with the identity of the applicant, the latter shall 
appear in person for each application at least once during the issuance process.

(2) The procedure for collecting biometric identifiers shall take into account the specific 
needs of children and shall be carried out in accordance with the safeguards laid down 
in the Council of Europe’s Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union 
and in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. Where difficulties are 
encountered in the collection of biometric identifiers. Member States shall ensure that 
appropriate procedures are in place to guarantee the dignity of the person concerned.
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Article 5

Phasing out

(1) Identity cards which do not meet the requirements of Article 3 shall, cease to be valid at their 
expiry or by [...] ten years after [the date of application of the Regulation], whichever is 
earlier. [...]

(2) By way of derogation from paragraph 1:

ifdentity cards which do not meet the minimum security standards set out in 
ICAO document 9303 part 2 (seventh edition, 2015) or do not include a functional 
machine-readable zone (MRZl. as defined in paragraph 3, [...] shall cease to be 
valid at their expiry or by [...] five years after [the date of application of this 
Regulation], whichever is earlierv;

(a)

identity cards of persons aged 70 and above at [the date of application of the 
Regulation] whiiAi meet the minimum security standards set out in ICAO 
document 9303 part 2 and have a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ), as 
defined in paraeraph 3, shall cease to be valid at their expiry.

(b)

(3) For the purpose of paragraph 2, a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) shall mean;

(a) a machine-readable zone compliant with ICAO document 9303 part 3 (seventh
edition, 2015),

(b) or, any other machine-readable zone for which the issuing Member State notifies
the rules required for reading and displaying the information contained therein,
unless a Member State notifies, by \the date of application of the Resulation], the
Commission about its lack of capacity to read and display this information. The
Commission shall inform the concerned Member State and the Council about such
a notification accordingly.
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CHAPTER III

RESIDENCE DOCUMENTS FOR UNION CITIZENS

Article 6

Minimum information to be indicated

Residence documents issued by Member States to citizens of the Union shall indicate at least the 
following:

the title of the document in the official language or languages of the Member State concerned 
and at least one other official language of the institutions of the Union;

(a)

the clear reference that the document is issued in accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC;(b)

document number;(c)

name (surname and forename(s)) of the holder;(d)

date of birth of the holder;(e)

the information to be included on registration certificates and documents certifying 
permanent residence issued in accordance with Articles 8 and 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC, respectively;

(ea)

(0 [...]

(g) [...] issueing authority.
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CHAPTER IV

RESIDENCE CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE NOT 
NATIONALS OF A MEMBER STATE

Article 7

Uniform format

When issuing residence cards to family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State, Member States shall use the same format and conditions for the taking of 
biometric identifiers as established by the provisions of Council Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for residence permits for third-country nationals as 
last amended by Regulation (EU) 2017/1954, and as implemented by the provisions of the 
Commission Decision C(2002) 3069 of 14 August 2002 establishing technical specifications 
for the implementation of the uniform format for residence permits for third country nationals 
as last amended by [Commission Decision C(2013) 6178 of 30.9.20131.

(1)

By derogation from paragraph 1, a card [...] shall bear the title 'Residence card [...]' or 
'Permanent residence card [...]', respectively. Member States shall indicate that these 
documents are issued to a family member of a Union citizen in accordance with 
Directive 2004/38/EC. For this purpose, Member States [...] shall use the standardised code . 
'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC' or 'Art 20 DIR 2004/38/EC', [...] in data field [10] as referred to in 
the Annex of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals as last amended by Regulation (EU)
2017/1954.

(2)

Member States may enter data for national use in accordance with national law. When 
entering and storing such data. Member States shall respect the same requirements as set out 
in Article 4, 2nd subparagraph, of Council Regulation (EC) No 1030/2002 as last amended by 
Regulation (EU) 2017/1954.

(3)
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Article 8

Phasing out of existing residence, cards

[...] Residence cards of family members of Union citizens who are not nationals of a 
Member State which do not meet the requirements of Article 7 shall cease to be valid at 
their expiry or by five years after [the date of application of the Regulation], whichever is 
earlier.

(1)

[...] By way of derogation from paragraph 1 residence cards of family members of 
Union citizens who are not nationals of a Member State which do not meet the minimum 
security standards set out in ICAO document 9303 part 2 (seventh edition, 2015) or do 
not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ) compliant with ICAO document 
9303 part 3 (seventh edition, 2015) shall cease to be valid at their expiry or by three 
years after [the date of application of this Regulation[, whichever is earlier.

(2)
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CHAPTER V

COMMON PROVISIONS

Article 9

[...] pPoint of contact

Each Member State shall designate at least one central authority. Where a Member State 
has designated more than one central authority, it shall designate which of them will be 
the [...] point of contact for the implementation of this Regulation. It shall communicate the 
name of that authority to the Commission and the other Member States. If a Member State 
changes its designated authority, it shall inform the Commission and the other Member States 
accordingly.

(1)

Member States shall ensure that the contact points are aware of and able to cooperate with the 
existing and relevant information and assistance services at Union level, such as Your Europe, 
SOLVIT, EURES, bodies foreseen under Article 4 of Directive 2014/54/EU, Enterprise 
Europe Network and the Points of Single Contact.

(2)

Article 10

Protection of personal data

Without prejudice to the-application-of'Regulation-(EU) 2016/679rpersons to whom“an—•— 
identity card or residence document is issued shall have the right to verify the personal data 
contained in the documents and, where appropriate, to ask for rectification [...] and issuance 
of a new document.

Information in machine-readable form shall only be included in an identity card or residence 
document in accordance with this Regulation or the national legislation of the issuing Member 
State.

(2)

Biometric data shall only be collected [.. .1 to be stored in the storage medium of identity 
cards and residence documents and shall only be used in accordance with Union and national 
law for verifying:

(3)

the authenticity of the identity card or residence document;(a)

the identity of the holder by means of directly available comparable features when the 
identity card or residence document is required to be produced by law.

(b)
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Article 11

Monitoring

By 12 months after the entry into force at the latest, the Commission shall establish a detailed 
programme for monitoring the outputs, results and impacts of this Regulation.

The monitoring programme shall set out the means by which and the intervals at which the data and 
other necessary evidence are to be collected. It shall specify the action to be taken by the 
Commission and by the Member States in collecting and analysing the data and other evidence.

Member States shall provide the Commission with the data and other evidence necessary for the 
monitoring.

Article 12

Reporting and Evaluation

Four years after its date of application, the Commission shall report to the European 
Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
implementation of this Regulation.

(1)

No sooner than six years after the date of application of this Regulation, the Commission shall 
carry out an evaluation of this Regulation and present a report on the main findings to the 
European Parliament, the Council and the European Economic and Social Committee. The 
evaluation shall be conducted according to the Commission's better regulation Guidelines.

(2)

Member States shall provide the Commission with the information necessary for the 
preparation of the reports.

(3)

Article 12a

Further technical specification

In order to ensure, where appropriate, compliance of the identity cards and residence 
documents referred to in Articles 2(a) and 2(c) with future minimum security 
standards the Commission shall establish, by means of implementing acts, additional 
technical specifications, relating to the following:

(1)

additional security features and requirements, including enhanced anti-forgery, 
-counterfeiting and -falsification standards;

(a)

technical specifications for the storage medium of the biometric features referred 
to in Article 3(3) and their security, including prevention of unauthorised access 
and facilitated validation;

(b)
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(c) requirements for quality and common technical standards for the facial image and 
the fingerprints.

Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the examination 
procedure referred to in Article 12b(2).

In accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 12b(2), it may be decided that 
the specifications referred to in this Article shall be secret and not be published. In that 
case, they shall be made available only to the bodies designated by the Member States as 
responsible for printing and to persons duly authorised by a Member State or the 
Commission.

(2)

Each Member State shall designate one body having responsibility for printing identity
cards and one body for printing residence cards of family members of Union citizens
and shall communicate the names of such bodies to the Commission and the other
Member States. Member States shall be entitled to change their designated bodies and
shall inform the Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

(3)

Member States may also decide to designate the same body for printin£ identity cards
and residence cards of family members of Union citizens and shall communicate the
name of this body to the Commission and the other Member States.

Two or more Member States may also decide to designate the same body and shall
inform the Commission and the other Member States accordingly.

Article 12b

Committee procedure

The Commission shall be assisted by the Committee established by Article 6 of 
Regulation (EC) No. 1683/95. That committee shall be a committee within the meaning 
of Regulation (EU) No 182/2011.

(1)

(2) Where reference is made to this paragraph, Article 5 of Regulation (EU) No 182/2011 
shall apply. Where the committee delivers no opinion, the Commission shall not adopt 
the draft implementing act and the third subparagraph of Article 5(4) of Regulation 
(EU) No 182/2011 shall apply.
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Article 13

Entry into force

This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Union.

It shall apply from [...] 24 months after its entry into force.

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States.

Done at Strasbourg,

For the European Parliament 

The President

For the Council

The President
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Council of the 
European Union

Brussels, 30 October 2018 
(OR. en)

13462/18
Interinstitutional File: 

2018/0104(COD) LIMITE

JAI 1042 
FRONT 357 
VISA 284 
FAUXDOC 96 
lA 330 
FREMP 180 
CODEC 1762

NOTE
From: Presidency

Permanent Representatives CommitteeTo:
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council 
on strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of 
residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family members 
exercising their right of free movement
- Mandate for negotiations with the European Parliament

Subject:

1. On 17 April 2018, the Commission submitted a proposal for a Regulation on strengthening 

the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence documents issued to Union 

citizens and their family members exercising their right of free movement'. The aim of the 

proposal is to improve security of identity cards which allow to exit and to enter another 

Member State, residence documents issued to EU citizens and residence cards issued to non- 

EU family members of EU citizens. This aim is achieved by introducing minimum standards 

for the information provided on these documents and for security features common to all 

Member States that issue them. This should facilitate the exercise of free movement and 

improve security within the EU and at its borders, in particular by limiting the scope for 

document fraud and identity theft.
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The proposal was examined by the Working Party on Frontiers on 4 and 29 May, 26 June, 16 

July, and 14 September, as well as by JHA Counsellors on 4 and 22 October 2018. At the last 

meeting a large majority of Member States welcomed the Presidency compromise proposal.

2.

The Presidency strived to take into account concerns and suggestions expressed by Member 

States during discussions in preparatory bodies. As such, the Presidency compromise text of 

the Regulation aims at addressing the following issues:

3.

security standards and specificationsa)

The Presidency aimed to clarify the standards applicable to ID cards in order to ensure 

efficient application of the Regulation. That's why, in Art 3(1) and Art 3(5a), the 

compromise proposal provides further details regarding the security standards and 

specifications, making references to the relevant Union law.

b) entry into force and phase out of identity cards not fully meeting the requirements

Some Member States have raised significant concerns regarding the timing for 

implementation of the Regulation. Particularly, the need to replace millions of identity 

cards held by citizens within a short period of time was considered as close to 

impossible. In order to address this issue, the Presidency compromise proposal has 

extended the period of entry into application from 12 month to 24 months (Article 13).

In addition, Art 5 concerning the phase-out period of identity cards which do not meet 

the specified standards has been significantly amended:

paragraph (2)(a) has extended from 2 years to 5 years, following the date of 

application, the phase-out period of cards which do not meet the minimum 

security standards or do not include a functional machine-readable zone (MRZ);

I.

the new paragraph (2)(b) takes into account concerns regarding the nuisance 

caused to elderly citizens by the need to replace their ID cards as a result of the 

Regulation, and thus, now allows citizens aged 70 or more to continue using the 

ID cards which meet the minimum security standards until their expiry;

II.
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iii. the new paragraph (3) addresses the issue where some Member States already 

issue cards that meet the minimum security standards but their machine-readable 

zone (MRZ) cannot be fully read by other Member States. Given the significant 

investment already made in issuing these cards and the fact that they meet the 

minimum security standards, the Presidency compromise allows for these cards to 

be phased-out within 10 years. However, this is under condition that the issuing 

Member State informs the other Member States about the rules necessary to read 

the cards and that no Member State notifies the Commission about its inability to 

read such cards;

The Presidency believes that these changes were necessary to ensure an effective 

application of the Regulation. The compromise text offers the right balance between the 

need to rapidly replace documents with the highest security risk and the objective 

capability of national authorities to prepare for implementation and ensure a smooth 

transition of citizens to new documents.

collection and storage of biometric identifiesc)

The Presidency compromise text clarifies in the new recital 19aa that the Regulation 

does not provide a legal basis for setting up databases for storage of biometric identifies, 

which is a matter of national law that needs to comply with EU data protection 

legislation.

In addition, as the proposal provides for collection of fingerprints from children 

(children under the age of 12 may be exempt), it is important to ensure that this is done 

in accordance with the relevant international treaties and EU law. For this purpose. Art 

4(2) has been amended, referring to the safeguards included in the Convention for the 

Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, the Charter of Fundamental 

Rights and the UTM Convention on the Rights of the Child.
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validity period of ID cards issued to elderly citizens and childrend)

Following suggestions by a number of Member States, in Art 3(10), the Presidency 

specified that a derogation from the 10 year maximum period of validity of identity 

cards may be provided by Member States for persons aged 70 or above. While a few 

-delegations requested the age limit to be lower (65), the Presidency believes that this 

would cause too big a security risk, given the growing life expectancy and changes in 

the reliability of biometric identifiers which are likely to occur also in the case of 

elderly.

In addition, the Presidency compromise proposal stipulates that the maximum period of 

validity of identity cards issued to children should be 5 years.

exchange of security certificatese)

The Presidency believes that it is important to ensure that authorities of all Member 

States can access the relevant information stored on ID cards for the purpose of 

identification of their holders. For this reason, a new provision in Art 3(4) introduces an 

obligation for Member States to exchange information necessary to authenticate the 

storage medium of the card and verify the biometric data.

establishing further technical specifications and the committee procedure0

The Presidency compromise proposal includes new Articles I2a and 12b, which allow 

the Commission to adopt implementing acts, with the assistance of the Committee 

established by Art 6 of Regulation (EC) 1683/95, to ensure compliance of ID cards and 

residence documents with future minimum security standards.

Two delegations opposed the compulsory inclusion of fingerprints on ID cards, claiming that 

this measure is disproportionate. The Presidency finds that fingerprints are the most reliable 

way of establishing the. identity of a person and their inclusion on ID cards is a proportionate 

measure in light of the objectives of the Regulation. The inclusion of biometric identifiers, 

and particularly the inclusion of fingerprints, will make the documents significantly more 

secure and will align the security of identity cards to most passports issued to EU citizens.

4.
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In a number of meetings of the preparatory bodies, Ireland raised the issue of the Irish 

passport cards. The Irish passport cards are classified by Ireland as a passport in a card 

format. They may only be issued to persons that already possess a valid passport for the 

reason of convenience. The card is valid for five years and allows bearers to travel within the 

EU, EEA and Switzerland. Ireland does not collect or store fingerprints for passport purposes 

nor does it have any plans to do so. Ireland also does not issue identity cards to its citizens, 

nor does it have existing or proposed legislation to introduce them.

5.

If the Regulation were to be adopted as it stands, Ireland is concerned that:

it would classify passport cards as identity cards, which is politically problematic for 

Ireland and furthermore it would compel Ireland to introduce fingerprinting, whereas 

EU Council Regulation 2252/2004 on passport security standards is not binding on 

Ireland;

a.

it could also create confusion at EU borders due to a lack of clarity regarding the status 

of passport cards.

b.

As a result, Ireland requested to specifically recognise in the Regulation passport cards as a 

passport and thus exclude them from the scope.
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The Presidency is fully aware of the concerns of Ireland. However, as noted in the impact 

assessment^, Irish passport cards are issued in the ID card format (ID-1) and grant their 

bearers the right to exit and to enter another Member State similar to identity cards issued by 

other Member States. This means that despite their denomination, passport cards should fall 

within the scope of the Regulation. In line with the objections raised by a few Member States 

regarding the Irish request, the Presidency believes that providing an exception for passport 

cards would create a security loophole, which runs contrary to the objectives of the 

Regulation. The recent amendment of the Schengen Borders Code^ makes it obligatory to 

systematically check all persons and verify their travel documents, regardless of the holder’s 

nationality. The effectiveness of these checks, as well as interoperability of EU information 

systems, depends on documents that meet uniform, minimum security standards and that can 

be used to establish a person’s identity beyond doubt.

In light of the above, the Presidency invites COREPER to agree on the compromise proposal 

set out in Addendum (13462/18 ADD 1), with a view to granting the Presidency a mandate to 

start negotiations with the European Parliament.

6.

2 8175/18ADD1.
Regulation (EU) 2017/458 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 March 2017 
amending Regulation (EU) 2016/399 as regards the reinforcement of checks against relevant 
databases at external borders.
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1026
Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:

maandaa 12 november 2018 13:14 q ...nuv. 

10.2ecc
RE: Stemverklaring 
Explanation of Vote.docx

Onderwerp:
Bijiagen:

Dit is hem In het Engels.

I

Van
Verzonden: maandag 12 november 2018 12:37 
AamB
cc|^
Onderwerp: RE: Stemverklaring

DankjH, eens met de tekst.

Greet,

[e

PS Voor de stemverklaring hebben we een ENG talige tekst nodig.

From: |ICfc2e
Sent: maandag 12 november 201811:58

minbzk.nl>

Cc:^^.2e ■

Subject: RE: Stemverklaring

®minbzk.nl>^f!T!2l? |@minbuza.nl>To
g)minbuza.nl>

Prima. Duldelijk voor de andere lidstaten hoe NL erln staat en ook duldelijk voor de TK hoe wlj ons in EUR 
opstellen.
Bedankt voor al het werk dat hieraan vooraf Is gegaan!

Van:[
Verzonden: maandag 12 november 2018 10:55

minbuza.nl>
@minbzk.nl>:^P.i l@minbuza.nl>

Onderwerp: Stemverklaring

In de bijiage de stemverklaring. HiJ is in het Nederlands.

Dit beridit kan irdormabe bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u net de geadresseerde bent of dit beridit abusievel^ aan u is loegezortden, wordt u 
verzoctit dal aan de afzender le melden en het bench! te ventv jderen De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakei^dieid voor schade, van we ke aard ook, dK 
verband hotxfl met lisico's vertiofKlen aan het elektronisch verzenden van berkdrten.
This message may contain hfotmalion that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if the message was sent to you by mistake, you are

1



requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the 
electronic transmission of messages.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit 
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en bet bericht te 
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt 
met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this 
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The 
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic 
transmission of messages.
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Ministerie van Binnenlandse Zaken en 
Koninkrijksrelaties

Datum
12 november 2018

NL declaration regarding the proportionality of the 
mandatory inclusion of fingerprints on ID-documents

The Netherlands acknowledges the advantages of using fingerprints in the 

fight against identity fraud and the improvement of internal security. 

However, as pointed out continuously, due to the absence of internal border 

controls and lirnited usability of the identity card for travel outside the 

Schengen area the Netherlands^emains to”have”concerns regarding the' 

proportionality of this measure.

At the same time, the Netherlands acknowledges the Importance of other 

aspects of this regulation. This is a big step forward in terms of document 

security and therefor supports the proposed negotiation mandate.
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Vcrslag bijeenkomst Juridische dienst van de Raad (JDR), 12 juni 2018

Op verzoek Nl. vond bijeenkomst plaats met JDR n.a.v. NL vragen over rechtsgrondslag. Doelstelling 
van het gesprek was om JDR te vragen naar hun appreciatie van de door Europese Commissie 
(Commissie) gekozen rechtsgrondslag met het oog op de brief aan de Eerste Kamer (EK). Dit in 
aanvulling op een eerdere mondelinge toelichting van de JDR op een vraag van NL in de RWG 
Grenzen.

Essentie

JDR onderschrijft de door CIE gekozen rechtsgrondslag volledig. JDR geeft ook aan overtuigd te zijn 
dat de gekozen rechtsgrondslag geaccepteerd zou worden door het Hof, mocht de Verordening tot 
een dergelijke procedure leiden. Een van de hoofdargumenten van de JDR is dat het voorstel een 
logische consequentie is van de Richtlijn vrij verkeer en moet worden gezien als een implementatie 
daarvan. Om die reden is het juridisch zuiver dat de rechtsgrondslag van de Richtlijn vrij verkeer 
(2004/38/EU) wordt aangehouden. Dat is artikel 21 (2) VWEU. Een tweede hoofdargument is dat 
artikel 21 (2) VWEU prevaleert boven artikel 77(3) VWEU aangezien het laatstgenoemde artikel een 
restbepaling is en niet een lex specialis. Andere argumenten die de JDR aanvoert ter ondersteuning 
van het oordeel van de Commissie zijn de wetshistorie van artikel 77(3) VWEU in relatie tot de 
variabele geometrie, het ontbreken van precedenten op basis van 77(3) VWEU en het bestaan van 
precedenten, waarin implementerende wetgeving de rechtsgrondslag voIgt van de onderliggende 
wetgeving.

1. Gevolg Richtlijn vrij verkeer

JDR herhaalt wat zij eerder mondeling in RWG Grenzen toelichtte. In hun optiek is dit voorstel een 
logisch gevolg van de Richtlijn 2004/38. Hierbij baseren zij zich oa. op artikel 2 van de Verordening, 
dat herhaaldelijk naar deze Richtlijn verwijst. JDR benadrukt hierbij nogmaals het tweevoudige doel 
van de verordening, en het gelijke gewicht en het verband van beide doelen: enerzijds het bestrijden 
van fraude bij de uitoefening van het recht op vrij verkeer, anderzijds het gemakkelijker maken van 
het dagelijks leven van de persoon die hier gebruik van maakt. Het gaat dus niet primair over 
grenscontroles, waar titel V.en art. 77(3) betrekking op hebben, maar primair over het faciliteren van 
het recht op vrij verkeer binnen de EU, waaronder het wegnemen van barrieres m.b.t. het 
daadwerkelijke verblijf in een andere lidstaat. Dit maakt art. 21(2) des te meer relevant.

2. Geen lex-specialis, maar restbepaling

De JDR geeft aan dat artikel 77(3) VWEU moet worden gezien als een restbepaling en niet als een lex 
specialis. Dit voIgt uit de bewoordingen "tenzij de verdragen in de daartoe vereiste bevoegdheden 
voorzien". Artikel 77 (1 en 2) VWEU zijn volgens de JDR niet geschikt, aangezien deze bepalingen zijn 
gericht op de buitengrenzen. Anders dan het voorstel voor biometrische gegevens voor paspoorten, 
dat op de voorloper van 77(2) VWEU werd gebaseerd en primair is gericht op het faciliteren van de 
buitengrenspassering, ligt bij het huidige voorstel de nadruk op het faciliteren van het verblijf in een 
lidstaat en het reizen tussen de lidstaten (o.a. overwegingen 7,8,9 en 12). Ook in het geval van het 
voorstel voor biometrische gegevens is 77(3) uitgelegd als restbepaling en is dus gekozen voor 77(2) 
VWEU. Het artikel 21(2) VWEU biedt in de ogen van de JDR echter wel een alternatief voor artikel 
77(3) VWEU.

3. Wetshistorie - variabele geometrie

Bij de inwerkingtreding van het Verdrag van Lissabon was er de politieke wens om te voorkomen dat 
Denemarken referenda moest houden, voordat zij konden toetreden tot het Verdrag van Lissabon.



Denemarken had nationaal de verplichting referenda te organiseren voorelke 
bevoegdheidsoverdracht aan de EU. Om deze reden is ervoor gekozen om bepaalde onderwerpen 
onder te brengen onder 77(3) VWEU, dat niet (per definitie) van toepassing is op Denemarken. Het 
artikel is ook niet van toepassing op het Verenigd Koninkrijk en lerland. Om te voorkomen dat deze 
drie Lidstaten op voorhand worden uitgesloten van deelname aan deze Verbrdening, dient artikel 21 
(2) VWEU te worden gekozen en niet artikel 77(3) VWEU.

In het verlengde van het bovenstaande, geeft JDR aan dat artikel 77(3) VWEU daarnaast is bedoeld 
om het Europeaniseren van paspoorten en ID-kaarten te faciliteren. Het gaat hier, volgens de JDR, 
echter om het in het leven roepen en het uiterlijk van dergelijke documenten, zoals de kleur ervan. 
Volgens JDR zou er dus slechts een beroep kunnen worden gedaan op deze bepaling, indien er een 
"Europese verblijfskaart" of een Europese ID-kaart in het leven zou worden geroepen. Er is niet voor 
niets gekozen voor unanimiteit met betrekking tot deze bepaling. M.a.w.: beveiligingskenmerken om 
fraude te voorkomen met reisdocumenten die niet een juridische basis hebben in Unierecht zelf 
(zoals ID-kaarten, die LS zelf al dan niet kunnen besluiten te hebben), vallen niet onder 77(3) VWEU. 
Maar als LS die besluiten te gebruiken (zoals NL heeft besloten nationale ID-kaarten te gebruiken), 
zijn er wel EU-regels om dat gebruik te reguleren omdat hiermee vrij verkeer wordt bewerkstelligd. 
Dat is dus het domein van 21(2) VWEU.

4. Overige argumenten

JDR benadrukt dat er geen precedenten zijn, waarbij artikel 77 (3) VWEU is gebruikt als grondslag 
voor de uitwerking van het vrij verkeer. Wel wijst de JDR op precedenten waarin voorstellen ter 
uitvoering van bestaande regelgeving steeds-de rechtsgrondslag.van de bestaande regelge_ying^volgt._ 
In dit kader noemt de JDR de Richtlijn 2014/67 ter uitvoering van de Detacheringsrichtlijn en 
Verordening 656/2014 die voortbouwt op de EGKW VO.
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10.2.e

4 december2018 11:01
Van:
Vwzonden:
Aan:
Onderwerp:

.e
RE: LIBE vote

m

Van:|K}2:e |
Verionden: dinsdag 4 december 2018 10:52
Aan:|103.e
Onderwerp: FW: LIBE vote

Ti

Verzonden met BlackBerry Work 
(vvww.blackberrv.com)

Van: [10.31.6........ ......... ..........
Datum: dinsdag 04 dec. 2018 10:49 AM
Aan:tia2.e

Onderwerp: Re: LIBE vote

Dear|[||

Thanks. Yes as it is now in the Deprez report voted yesterday the inclusion of fingerprint is optional.

Member States shall include a facial image and may include fingerprints.

Best regards,

f
Parliamentary Assistant to 
Gerard Deprez MEP AIDE
European Parliament
102e

10.2e

Le 4 dec. 2018 a 10:24, ;e @minbuza.nl> a ecrit:

Dear

First of all, congratulations on the vote yesterday! Do I understand it correctly that the fingerprints 
are optional?

1



Thanks in advance.

Best,

FromijfDZ.e
Sent: 19 September 2018 12:17
To:^0.Z.e
Subject: Request for meeting with Dutch attache

(Sminbuza.nl>

@europarl.europa.eu>:27e

Dear^0.2.e

J I would to request aOn behalf of our Justice and Home affairs attache 
meeting with you to discuss the ongoing negotiations on the proposal on 
strengthening the security of identity cards of Union citizens and of residence 
documents issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right
of
free movement.

Would any time this week or the beginning of next week suit you?

Kind regards.

I Second Secretary
Relations with the European Parliament

Permanent Representation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the EU 
Kortenberglaan 4-10 1 1040 Brussel

wm|0-2e , ................
to.2.ejf(Siminbuza.nl

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de 
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u 
verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat 
aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die 
verband houdt met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van 
berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are 
not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are 
requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no 
liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the 
electronic transmission of messages.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?
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Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de 
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht 
dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen 
aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico's 
verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the 
addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform 
the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any 
kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde 
bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te 
melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, 
van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden 
van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the 
addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the 
sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind 
resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit 
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te 
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt 
met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this 
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The 
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic 
transmission of messages.
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10.2e
UtrgTeVan:

Verzonden:
Aan:
Onderwerp:

dinsdaa 4 december 2018 10:08MZei-
RE: VISA en ID-docs

sznHoi i

Dank voor de update.

Zie ik nu dat ze voorstellen om vingerafdrukken optioneel te maken?

Civil Liberties Committee MEPs propose tackling this issue by:
• Making a facial image stored on a chip in the card mandatory for citizens' ID cards; in addition, member 

states BulQ include two fingerprints on the chip; strong safeguards would apply to the collection and use 
of this data;

Van:
Verzonden: dinsdag 4 december 2018 09:45
Aan:r*'™ P#2.6

a.

Onderwerp: EP: VISA en ID-docs

Beste collega's,

Gisteren heeft LIBE gestemd over de visacode, het INI-rapport humanitaire visa en het rapport over het CIE voorstel 
ter versterking ID-docs en verblijfsdocumenten.

De rapporten zijn alle drie aangenomen, uitgebreider verslag voIgt.

Greet,

Hum visa: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20181203IPR20713/humanitarian-visas-
would-reduce-refueees-death-toll 
Aangenomen met 37 voor, 10 tegen 3 abstentions
Visumcode: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20181203IPR20711/new-eu-short-stav-
visas-more-advantages-for-legitimate-travellers
Aangenomen met 27 voor, 15 tegen en 4 abstentions
ID-kaarten: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20181203IPR20710/better-id-card-
securitv-to-curb-document-fraud
Aangenomen met 32 voor, 7 tegen en 3 abstentions

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit 
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te 
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt
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met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this 
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The 
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic 
transmission of messages.

2



10.2e
mrsTe^^^^^^■@minbuza.nl > 
dins3aa l^oecemb^2018 14:59

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
Onderwerp:

13
FW; Request for comments - Secure ID

Opvolgingsviag:
Vbgstatus:

Opvolqen 
Met vlag

zie hieronder verzoek van vz om schriftelijk commentaar. Lukt het om op onze belangrijkste 
punten wat op papier te zetten?

Ik kom nog met een kort verslagje van gisteren. Dat stelde oveiigens niet veel voor. Enige Opvallende was 
dat dui tegen een optioneel systeem voor vingerafdrukken is.

Hd I

Gro€t,|m

Verzonden met BlackBerry Work 
(www.blackberTy.com)

TCTTeVan:
Datum: dinsclag 18 dec. 2018 8:01 .-^.M

Onderwerp: Request for ccmunents - Secure ID

Message sent on behalf of the Presidency
Dear all.
With reference to the JHA Counsellors meeting yesterday, 17 December 2018, delegations are kindly requested to 
send comments to the four-column table containing the proposal for the Regulation on strengthening the security of 
ID cards and of residence documents (WK 15448/2018) by Thursday, 20 December 2018, COB. The short deadline is 
due to a drafting session to be held on Friday morning.
We kindly ask you to focus your comments particularly on the following aspects:
- inclusion of fingerprints on ID cards (compulsory vs. voluntary inclusion and inclusions of patterns vs. full image of 
fingerprints) (line 79)
- liabilities and penalties (lines 167-173)
- harmonisation of colour and inclusion of EU flag on ID cards and residence documents of EU citizens (lines 75 and 
78,119,128)
- phasing-out of ID cards (line 109) and date of application (line 206)
- validity of ID cards (line 98)
- recognition of residence cards as travel documents (line 133)
- validity of ID cards issued to minors (lines 99-100] 
Contributions should be sent to the Presidency 
upcoming Romanian Presidency 10.?6

102eI2.e and i.2.e L the
[2.e 10.2e,^rBro^) to the Commission

Regards,
TO2:e
Assistant Horizontal Coordination

1



Council of the European Union 
General Secretariat 
Directorate-General JAI 
Directorate Home Affairs 
JL-20-50-MN-52
Rue de la Loi/Wetstraat 175 -1048 Bruxelles/Brussel - Belgique/Belgie 
Direct tel: 10.26 ^
T0:2:e'“' (5)consilium.europa.eu | www.consilium.europa.eu 
Disclaimer: The views expressed are solely those of the writer and may not be regarded as stating an official position 
of the Council of the EU.
Clause de non-responsabilite: Les avis exprimes n'engagent que leur auteur et ne peuvent etre consideres comme une 
position officielle du Conseil de TUE.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit 
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en bet bericht te 
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt 
met risico's verbonden aan bet elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this 
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The 
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic 
transmission of messages.
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10.2e
10.2.eVan:

Verzonden:
Aan:

21 december 2018 10:06
e

10.2.©CC:
input draftsKsie Verordeninglbiomrtrie op identiteitskaartenOnderwerp:

HoiHI

Excuus, lets vertraagd:

- inclusion of fingerprints on ID cards (compulsory vs. voluntary Inclusion and inclusions of patterns vs. full image 
of fingerprints) (line 79)
-Nederland vindt dat lidstaten zelf moeten besiuiten over vingerafdrukken op identiteitskaarten 
-Vanwege interoperabiliteitsoverwegingen is bet beter een full-image op te slaan. Tenzij de EU van plan is een 
eigen open standaard te ontwikkelen.

- liabilities and penalties (lines 167-173)
171: Is erg vaag geformuleerd.
172: Net is onduidelijk welke logs bedoeld worden. Zijn dit de logs van bet aanmaken van documenten of van 
grenspassage? Ook blijkt niet uit deze passage of uit de bescbrijving van de bedoelde organisatie in de AVG welk 
doel bet delen van deze logs moet bebben. Juist gezien de kern van de AVG lijkt datadeling van deze orde een 
zeer onwenselijke step.
173: aanspraakelljkbeldsmaatregelen volgen al uit de AVG, boeven bier niet opnieuw benoemd.

- harmonisation of colour and inclusion of EU flag on ID cards and residence documents of EU citizens (lines 75 
and 78,119,128
Met is niet ondenkbaar dat een duidelijk kenmerk gecreeerd wordt waaraan kaarten die in de EU geissued 
worden te berkennen zijn. Deze voorstellen gaan te ver. Bovendien kan bet niet voldoen aan designwensen van 
de EU geen reden kan zijn voor eerder uitfaseren.

- pbasing-out of ID cards (line 109) and date of application (line 206)
109:Als vingerafdrukken optioneel worden en de designwensen uit de EU vervallen (of geen reden voor 
uitfaseren zijn) voldoet de Nederlandse kaart nu reeds aan de verordening. Dan is Nederland geen tegenstander 
van uitfaseren in acbt jaar, zoals bet EP voorstelt.
206: een inwerkingtredingstermijn van 24 maanden is nodig om de paspoortwet te wijzigen

- validity of ID cards (line 98)
Een geldigbeid van tien jaar en de grote stappen die gezet worden op digitalisering brengt een groot risico met 
zicb mee. Juist nu de verordening inzet op bet faciliteren van automatiscbe grenscontrole zou gedacbt moeten 
worden over bet inkorten van deze tien jaar. Tien jaar is een eeuwigbeid in termen van digitale veiligbeid. Tien 
jaar geleden leefden we in een andere wereld als bet op digitale veiligbeid aankomt.

- recognition of residence cards as travel documents (line 133)
Kunnen niet akkoord gaan. JenV wil de paspoort vereiste bebouden.

-validity of ID cards Issued to minors (lines 99-100)
Bij deze passage dient goed nagedacbt te worden over de diverse gevallen waarin kinderen terecbt kunnen 
komen. Als een kind sinds geboorte een ID-kaart beeft die 5 jaar geldig is, zal bet kinds als tienjarige een nieuwe 
moeten aanvragen die dan maximaal tweeenbalf jaar geldig is. Dit levert nodeloze lastenverzwaring op. Beter is 
bet deze tijden op elkaar aan te laten sluiten, of toe te staan dat kaarten natuuriijk vervallen.

1
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1026
dfiodecd^a
m2e
10.2e

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:

il4aDiIaa2m20:i2

cc
Instructie voor technisch triloog 18-01-19
Instmctie technisch triloog l.docx

Onderwerp:
Bijiagen:

Ho

Zie de instructie in de bijiage. De voorsteiien gaan op diverse punten veei te ver, ze grijpen bij diverse 
organisaties diep in op uitvoering en hebben potentieei enorme kostenposten. Zodoende zie ik best wat red-lines 
ontstaan. Mocht Je vragen hebben kun je me morgen de heie dag bellen.

Afd. Identiteit 
DG Overheids Organisatie
Ministerie van Binneniandse Zaken en Koninkrijksrelaties 
Turfmarkt 147 | 2511 DP | Den Haag | Toren Zuld, 18e etage 
Postbus 20011 I 2500 EA | Den Haag

1



Council of the European Union 
General Secretariat

Brussels, 14 January 2019 VVK
Inlerinstitutional files; 
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WORKING PAPER

This IS a paper inlended for a specific community of recipients. Handling andfurther distribution are under the sole
responsibility of community members.

WORKING DOCUMENT
From: Presidency
To: JHA Counsellors (Visa, Frontiers, Schengen)

Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Councilon strengthening the security of identity cards of Union 
citizens and of residence documents issued to Union citizens and their family members exercising their right of free 
movement

Subject'

With a view to the meeting of JHA Counsellors on 18 January, delegations will find attached a four- column table on the proposal for strengthening the security 
of identity cards and residence documents. Fields marked m green have been preliminarily agreed during the technical meetings with the EP on 8 and 10 January 
2019, pending a confirmation following internal consultations by both institutions.

WK 454/2019 INIT

LIMITE EN



2018/0104 (CX}D) - Vernon 14.01^019 • Piendency conqironiue propoul

REGULATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL

OB itreaftkcBiBf the sccarity of ideBtity cards of Ubiob citizeBS and of resideace docnmcBts issued to Uoion citizeBS aad their family members exerrinag their right of free nnivei It

Btsioa prapoml (SnSaS) CoBBcsI B^otiatiBg mandate ^436IM8) CratproBBse text tmfmtals

1. Propoeal far a REGULATION OF THE 
EURC»>EAN PARLIAMENT AND OF 
THE COUNCIL
on stiengdiaimg die lecority ot identity cards of 
Unioe otizent and of reaideace documents
issued to Unkm citizeas and their family 
tiu'iiihiirs exerciailSg tfcetr right of fiee
movement (Text with EEA rdevance)

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EURiCM^AN 
UNION.

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EURCWPEAN 
UNION.

THE EUROI^AN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
UNKH4.

2.

Having regard to the Tieaty on the Functionmg 
of the Enropean Union, and m particular Article

Having regard to die Treaty on die Functianiiig 
of die European Umon. and in particular Article

Having regard to the Treaty on die Functioning 
of die European Union, and in particular Article

3.

1
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c< ii»iMi|ira|Mtal(817Sai) £P luatHdiMMits Conc3 aqolBlng maadatc (1434^/18} CmproMM text proposals

21(2)iii<R»{l 21(2)dieceof: 21C2)tharaC

Having regafd to the proposal from ifae Etnopean 
CoamiissKn,

Having tegaid to die proposal frun die European 
Connnissiim,

Having regard to the piqfMisal ham the European 
CommisMon.

4.

5. After transmtssiop of the drafi legishnive act 
to the national parliaments.

After transmission of die dnfl legislative act 
to the national pailianiente.

After transmission of the draft legislative act 
to the national parliaments.

6. Having regard to the opaaon of the European 
Economte and Social Committee^.

Having regard to the opinion of die European 
Economic and Social Commitsee^,

Havmg regard to die opinion of the European 
Economic and Social Committee^,

7. Having regard to the optmon of the Committee 
of the Regioos^,

Having regard to the opinion of the Committee 
of die Rrgions^,

Having regard to die opinion of the Committee 
of the Regions*^,

Acting m accordance svith the ordmaiy 
legislative procedure.

Acting m accordance with die ordinaiy 
legislative procedure.

8. Acting in accordance with the ordmaiy 
legislative procedure.

Whereas: Whereas: Whereas:9.

1 OIC.,p..

OJC.,p

OJC..P

OIC..P..

OIC,,p..

OJC.,p..

2
3

4

5
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C( raiaa pnp«>l <8175/1^ EPuandiBMts Caotfl Mfotiatiaf mudalt Co^praadM tort pn^otab

The EU Treatiei laohred to &dht«te 
the fine movement of penoos while eoniring the 
nfety and lecuhty of dteir peoples, by 
otaUishii^ an uea of fienlom, aecnnty and 
jastke, in accordance widi the provisians of the 
Treaty on die Functiaaing of the European 
Union.

(J)10. The EU Tiemies resolved W &cilitale 
the fiee movement <rf persons while eiuunng the 
safely and secnrity of their peoples, by 
estabbshaig an area of heedom, secority and 
jnabce, in accordance with the provisiaiis of the 
Treaty on the Fimctiomng of the European 
Union.

(1) The EU Treaties resolved to &cihtale 
the fiee movenunt penHau while ensuring the 
safiMy and security of their peofdes, by 
estabhrhing an area of fieedom, security and 
justice, in accordance widi die provisians the 
Treaty on die Functiaiiing of die European 
Union.

0)

(2) Citimidlip of the Union confers on 
evoy citucn of the Umon die right to fiee 
movonait sulqect to certain hmitBtiaos and 
conditians. Directive 2004/38/EC of die 
European Parliament and of the Council gives
efEect to that ligbt.^ Article 4S of the Cbnter

11. C2) Citizeiuiiip of the Unian confers on 
every citizen of die Union die tight to fiee 
movement ndiject to certain hnutatians and 
conditians Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
Eiiropem Parliament and of the Council gives
effect to that ligfal^ Article 43 of die Charter

a) Citizmdiip of the Union confers on 
every citizen of the Union the rigfit to fiee 
movement sulqect to certain limitaliont and 
couhtioas Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the Council gives
effect to that li^^ Article 43 of die Chatter

1 Directive 2004/38/EC of die European Parliament and the Council of 29 April 2004 on the right of citizens of the Union andtheir femily members m move and reside fieely within the terrilosy of die
Member States (OJ L138.30.4.2004. p. 77).

Directive 2004/38/EC <rf die European Parliament md of the Council of 29 April 2004 on die tight of citizem of the Union andtheir femily members to move and reside freely widiin the territory of die 
Member States (OJ L138. 30 4.2004. p. 77).

Directive 2004/38/EC of die European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on die right of citizens of the Umon and dieir femily members to move and reside fieely widiin die territory of the 
Member States (OJ L138.30.4.2004. p. 77).

2
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Co«ntc3 Mva<iatn( nuadato (143M/18) CoBiproBaM (Kt pn^onhC«wwriwiiw prapoai 9175AQ EF aniMMliaMitsliM

nncimce canU.readence emit. letideoce cards.

Article 33 of Directive 2004/38/EC 
provides drat Membec States may adopt die 
necessary measures to refiiae. terminate or 
withdraw ary right confiared by this Directive in 
the case of abuse of rights or fitnid. Document 
fiitgety or fidse presentation of a material fiKt 
concerning die conditiaiu attached to die ri  ̂of 
lesidence have been identified as typical cases of
fiaod under the Directive^.

Article 33 of I>iiective 2004/38/EC 
provides that Member States may adopt the 
necessary measures to refiise. terminate or 
withdraw any right conferred by dus Directive in 
die cate of abuse of rights or fiaud. Document 
fcrgery or felse presentation of a material feet 
conmning the conditions attached to die right of 
residence have been identified as typical cases of
&»id aider the Directive^.

Article 33 of Directive 2004/38/EC (4) (4)(4)13.
provida that Member States may adopt die
necesaaty measures to refuse, tenmnate or
withdraw any ri^t conferred by dus Directive in 
die case of abuse of rights or fiaud. Documeot 
fcrgery or felse presentatton of a material fiKt 
concerning the comhtioos attached to the right of 
residence have been identified as typical cases of

1fiaod under the Duectrve .

14. Considerable differences exist(4»>
between the security levels of national identily 
cards issued by Member Stales and residence 
permits for EU nationals rending in another

1 COM (2013) 837 final of23.11.2013. p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final of2.7.2009, p. 13. 

COM (2013) 837 final of23.11.2013. p. 7 md COM (2009) 313 final of2.7.2009. p. 13. 

COM (2013) 837 final of23.11.2013. p. 7 and COM (2009) 313 final 2.7.2009. p. 13.
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Ma pnipoal 01175/18) EPuamidBwats Csudl MfBtiatnf raiuidatc (14360/18) CiMoiwaMiM taxt prqNmliCl

Member Suue and dieir JmmUy memben, which 
increases the risk af falsification and document 
fraud and gives rise to practical difficulties for 
dtaesa when they wish to exercise their right 
to free movement. Eun^ean Document Fraud 
Misk Analysis Network Statistics show that 
fiaudulent European W Cards have increased 
overtime

15. (4 b)
“Enhancing security in a world of mobility: 
improved information exchange in the fight 
against terrorism and stronger external 
borders" (COM(2916)6e2), the 
Commission stressed the crucial importance of 
secure travel and identity documents wherever 
it is necessary to establish beyond doubt a 
person's identity and announced that it would 
be presenting an action plan to tacUe the 
phenomenon of travel document fioud. An

In its Communication on

xxxx/18 6
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C( temi |H«|iatal (8175^8) EP amMuiiacBts CavKi Mfotfatim uauidai* (14380/18) CmuH BMin tfxt propotab

impime^ approach niU refy on raOiis/
$a prerent abates atui the threats to iateraal 
seearify arisiag froat failings in document 
security.

1(. Three^uarters offraudulent 
documents detected at the external borders and 
within the EV imitate identity documents issued 
by Member States and Schengetretssociated 
countries. Motional identity cards with a lower 
degree of security are the most frequently 
detected fahe. According to Frontex, 406S2 
fraudulent European ID Cards and J3S12 
fraudulent EV residence permits (all types) 
were detected and reported within the European 
Document Fraud Eish Analysis Network (EDF- 
MAN) between 2913-AprS 201S. These figures 
include detections at the external EV borders as 
well as those on the secondary intra- 
EV/Schengen movements.

(3 c)

I
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iini|M«|iaai(8nsai) EPauwadiaMis Camci Mfotiaiittg Buodal* (14360/18) CMipniHiM text pn^NnabLot

(44>
/nmJ, Member Smtes thouU ensure that the 
falsifieMicn msJ counterfeiting of 
Uentificotion documents and the use of such 
falsified or counterfeb documents are 
adeguatefy sanctiened by their national late.

In order to deter the use of Uendty
17.

(S) (5) The 2016 Actiaa Phn on document 
Kcufity of December addiesKd the tuk from 
fiaodulent identity cards and residence
documents^, and die 2017 Citizensh9 tepon 
committed to analysing fxdicy options to 
■nqxove the secttiity of identity cards and 
residence documents.

The 2016 Action Plan on document 
security irf'December addressed the hik fiom 
fiaudulent identity cards and residence
documents*, and the 2017 Cmnnihip tqpott 
caaamtted to analysing pidicy optioas to 
mqxove the security of idemity cards and 
residence documents.

The 2016 Action Plan on document 
security of Deceniber addressed the risk from 
haudulent identity cards and residence
documents^, and the 2017 Cititseash^ report 
committed to analysing ptdky optians to 
in^irove die security of identity cards and 
residence documents.

(S)18.

1*. (5 a) The 2916 Action Plan on
document security of

1 CX}M(2016) 790 final. 

COM(2016) 790 final 

COM(2016)790&iaI
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ajuapMaijatpo aiwi 
oi taws JaqmaM aqi Jo aonatadbio} ai{| 

ti uop joo ’MB) iraoqra japan ja| papuojd 
loa an ^aqi ampn Biuaamaop ajcapnai 

JO <pjK) Xtouapi aanpojiiii o| laiBis jaqaiapf 
aumbaj xm taop aoq({n8a!]] tny.

aaaapsaj jaqto acnsi 
oj lams JaqnoM aip jn aaoaiaihaoa aip 

II taop JOB ‘MI i«aoqm japan jcy papuoid 
•on ajt ^^l|| ajaipn tmaomaop aanapnaj 

JO tpjsa Xiqaapi aanpoinai oi IMIS Ja<{aiapf 
aimbai too taop ooiitinSa^ tnu.

aaoapvaj ja<{|o antn 
01 taiBis jaqma]^ aip jo aauaiaduioa aip laqp 

II taop joa ‘MI iBWHini japon xj papujud
K»a an Aaqi ajaqjt iinanjojop ajoapitai

JO tpjta XiqiBpi aanpoJiDi m tam^ jaqmaM 
annbaj too taop uoiitiiiSaij tny.(9) (9) (9) U

ttiamnaop aaanot 
asptf fo umtaatap ai/i no /omioui /edliwnj ayj/o 

ayj ita jojoatuod m 'pHotf ot ai^oaatifiu 
tta/ tuoumaep aarnot Muppm fo sdoM tsaq aip 

MO ptOM jtai/t antand aat/mtf o$ ^mottammoj 
aifl fo noddnt atp i/iim ‘satms aa^MUff
ay/ MO sifoa uoitoinMaTg sfi/j (VS) •oz

‘Uatap o$ tinaiff^ Kao si i; so ‘ootM/j uoadatn^ 
ay/ Ml sioatip aaUiq aip fo ano smiomoj 
puo asoaaatu paifiom mi ajo (sama^tnaa 

qioap pMO aMoumm ‘i/siiq} stMamnaop 
,aapaaaq, aspffo saoq aift uo ssMamnaop 

atiMaqmo tiuMimqo /ay/ paioM os/o jaqniaaaQ

Qll/Sttt) MNMpnMi3^ctiNliud ixa| atiBiiMdBni3 Orl/WWO *l*p«wn »ii|«i|o»Hi |pau»3 E|aanipM«ac43|



CaaniniM {Mrepanl (8175/19) EP aawBdaMits CoukI Mfotialiag maadate (14360/18) CoaifiraaBH test prapoiab

ttnAfr fiatinwl law t||a
•cope of UnMa bnr, for i-wnfilr tmAmee 
cank delivered to all rewdenti on the tmitocy 
whatever then natiaiiality.

docmnentt onder national law ontiide the 
•cope of Ihiioii law, fee example retidence 
cards delivered to all reaidenta oo the terhtory 
whatever then nationality.

docianeats ooder national law ootaide the 
•cope of Unfen law, fee exanqtle residence 
canb dehvcied to all rendents on die territory 
t^tever their nabonality.

22. Tka Regulatimt iea Kot effect the 
pcssibilily of Member Shoes to mcc^, or a 
Hom-Jiserimmotory motmer, other documents 
which ore not trovd documents such os 
driving licences for idenHficotion purposes.

(6o)

23. Identification documents issued to 
citizens whose free movement rights hove been 
restricted in accordance with Union or 
notional law and which eagnesdy indicate that 
they cannot be used as travel documents 
should not be considered as falling within the 
scope of this Regulation.

24. 6rc) Travel documents

xxxx/18 10
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Concfl ufiilntef naadatt (14360/lQliM Cmummm iir^MMai (8175^9) EP auMMlaatats Ct—prniiin text propoiah

ccmpSma vrilk iHUmatiomil CMI Avkifimi 
Orgmiatien (ICAO) Document 9303,part S 
(sevens etKtion), tvUeh Jo not save 
iJentificaJom purposes in the issuing Member 
Stales, should not be cousiJereJ as fatting 
rrithin the snqw of this Regulation.

This Rcgulabon does not affect die 
me of ideasity canis and traidmn* docinnents 
with <dD function by Mendwr Stales &r otiiet 
pmpoaes nor does it affect die roles laid down in 
Regulatiaa (EU) No 910/2014 of die European
Parliameat and of the Council,^ which provides 

fcr Unioo-wide mutual tecognition

This Regnlatioa does not affect the 
use of identity cards and residence docnmenCs 
with elD functioa by Member States fer odier 
puiposes nor does it affect the roles laid down in 
Regnlatiao (EU) No 910/2014 of the European
Parliament and of the Council,^ vdiich provides 

for Uthon-wide mutual recognitioo

(7) This Regnlatian does not affect dK 
use of identity cards and residence documoits 
with elD fimctiao by Member States fer odier 
puiposes nor does it affect the roles laid down m 
Regulation (EU) No 910/2014 of die European
Pariiament and of die Council,^ nduch provklet 

for Union-wide nmtual recognition

(7)(7)25.

1 Regnlatian ^U) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and die Council of 23 July 2014 on electmiic identificatian and trust services for electronic transactians m the mternal market and repealing Directive 
1999/9VBC (OJ L 257.28.8.2014. p.73).

Regnlatian (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 2014 on efecttooic identificatiao and trust services for electtanic tmsactioas in die mtemal market and repeahag Directive 
1999/93/EC (OJ L257,28 8.2014. p.73).

Regniataan (EU) No. 910/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 July 2014 on electiooic identificatianand trust services for dectronic transactioos in the interaal market and repeahag Directive 
1999/93JEC (OJ L 257.28.8JM14. p. 73).
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i

■niM prapnal (8175/lS) EP anradoMats Cooci Mfotiatng anuidat* (143d0/18) Coapraafo* text propmab

comity notionols, a mm mpproprimte comiHmmliom 
^ rtSable Uenlificalion and amlMemdcmdom mth 
m reduced risk o/fiaud, to adequmtefy address the 
ohjective of slrerngthemirng the security of identity 
documents.
Additionally, die European Court of Jusdce 
ruled in Us judgment ‘Schwarz’ of2013 
relating to biometric passports that ‘the 
combination of trro operations designed to 
identify persons may not a priori be regarded 
as giving rise in itself to a greater threat to the 
rights recognised by Articles 7 and 8 of the 
Charter than if each of those two operations 
irere to be considered in isolation

I
1
I

29. (9 b) This Kegulation provides for the
collection of biometric idendfiers only by 
qualified and duly authorized staff «f >he 
national audtorities re^ronsiNe for issuing 
identity cards or residence permit

xxxx/18 14
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30. Thh ngHlation thouU not establiih 
a legal bans far ike creatiaa afa database at 
maliaaal lend as Ibis remaims am acctushe 
eampesemce af Ike Member Stales. Neither daes 
it estabUsk a legal basis for ike creatiam af a 
centralized database at Vmiam leveL The 
biametric data eaOectedfar the ptopase af this 
Xegmiatiam skaald amfy be used by qualified and 
duly autkarized staffaf Ike campetent national 
auAorities and EV agencies and far verifying 
the authenticity af the dacumeni and Ike 
identity af the holder by means af Erectly 
available comparable features when ike idem lily 
card ar residence document is required la be 
produced by lair.

<9e)

31. Biometric identifiers outside the 
storage medium, should be stared in a highly 
secure manner only for ike lime required la 
produce Ae national identity card or

(9d)

xxxx/18 15
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miiemce permit mul im HO cate for longer than 
one month foom Ae Jaie of coOeclioH ohJ 
ihonU be immeJiatefy erased once stored in the 
storage medium.

The specificaliaas of Ifae hiicniatioaal 
Civil Aviatiaa OTgmsatiaii (ICAO) Document 
9303 (wvailh edition. 2015) on madiiiie- 
leechbie doamKnti which 
■neropenbility nrhiding fbr mechme leadability 
■nd laing vinial ne^wction diouklbetakai mto 

fat the punxMe of thii Regulation.

(10) (10) The qiecificatiani of die 
hiteniatiaoal Civil Aviamn Oiganisatiao 
(ICAO) Document 9303 (leventh editioo. 2015) 
on machme-ieadable docunmti wbidi eniuie 
global interopenbility inchidnig for machine 
readability and uirng viaual inqiectian ibonld 
be taken into account by the Commission when 
drawing up addidonal technical spectfications.

(10) The specificatKinaofdie 
httanational Civil Aviatiao Orgmisatian 
(ICAO) Document 9303 (tevendi edition, 2015) 
on machine-feadable docianenta which ensure 
gkibal interopendnhty iiicludmg for machine 
readabihty and using visual inqiectian shouhl 
be taken into account for die purpose of this 
Regnlaticst

32.

(M>al

33. (Ida) Where a Member State includes the 
category of 'gender ’ on a document it should 
be with the epdons of,, or according to ICAO 
guidelines.

34. (19 b) In order to ensure

xxxx/18 16
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umtfarm cendirionsfor Ike implemeMadon of 
the aidilionel tecknicaJ ipecfficalions, 
implemenimg powers should be eopferred on 
the CommissioH. Those powers should be 
exercised hs occordauce with Tteguladon (EU) 
No It2/2911 of the European FarHamenl and
the CouncuJ

(11) The procednre for lairing fingerpcints 
and a focial image ihcnld take into accoutt the 
qiecific needi of chtUren and be apfdied in 
accordance with the safognaida laid down in 
Article 24 the Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union, in Ifae Convention for the 
Iholection of Hnman Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms and in

Ihe procedme for taking fingerprints 
and a final image ihouldpimHe a striedy 
limited objective, take into account the specific 
needs of chtldtcn and vulnerable persons, 
should be undertaken in a child sensitive and 
in a gender sensitive manner, be implemented 
by quali/ied staff, under Ihe regular 
observalioH ofthe

(11) (11) The pmoediire for taking fingeipnnts 
and a fiieial image shanldwdwemewBeerint
■peeifie reeerla nf fkildwai and he apphed in
aocordantse swth the esfegiiirdi laid down a 
AsWele 34 the Chartre ef Fnndamentdmi^ta ef
the Eneepean Unian. tn the Canventian fa* the
Peeteetieii ef Ilntnan RighSa and rnnilatnmtal

35.
-the

1 Regulation (EV) No Ii2/2$II of the European Parliament end the Council of 16 February 2011 laying down the rulesand general principles concerning mechanisms for control by Member Stales rtf the 
Commission's exercise of implementing powers (OJ L 55,2S.2.2011, p.13)
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ft—4mm ■ml m An Niliwn
ruBiiMB — — <h« HighM Ihn flhiM

the United Nabon* Coovoitiaa oo die Right* 
aftheOiilil

Commission os trdi os of o supervisory 
outhorily and be qiplied in accodance with die 
lafeffiard* laid down in Aiticle 24 the C3iaitei 
of Fondamodal Rig^ of the European Unioa, 
in the Convention for the Protection of Human 
Right* and Fundamental Freedoms ami in the 
United Natiofu Conventiao on the Rights of the 
Child.
Quoli/M Uoff rtsponsihit for the coUection 
of biometric Uenlifiers shouU be trained 
accordingly.

3d. (11 a) It is important to ensure the dignity of the 
person from vthom biometric information is 
coUected throughout the cottecHon procedure. 
Therefore, gender-^ecificities, the ^tecific 
needs of chBdren and of vulnerable persons 
should be taken into account.

(12) Intrmturing nmumum security and 
format standards of identity cards should allow

(12) TfitmAirtwg minimimi lecwtty and
fonnat standards of identity cards dioaki allow

(12) IntrnAi/Mwg mmimiitw security 
format standards of identity cards dbonld allow

37.

xxxx/18 18
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idenlily cari is issuei. Te Ah enJ, Member 
States could cousider coUectmg bdometric 
identifiers, espeeiatty the fmeiM image, by 
means of live enrolment by Ae national 
authorities issuing identity cards.

39. (12 a) The use of holograms and/or 
vratermarhs Motrs for preventing the forgery 
of the document and ensures Ae verification 
of the authendcity of an identity card or a 
residence document, they can Aerrfore, 
contribute to data minimisation;

40. (12 a) In order to promote recognition bettveen 
Member States of the security features of 
national identity cards. Member States Aould 
exchattge among Aemselves such digital 
certificates, as Aey are required to authenticate, 
verify mtd read Ae htformation contained on 
Ae secure storage medium.

xxxx/18 20
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Farmals iited for die $eetirt storage 
MnfiNm shomU be inleroperMe, inctuUng 
tritb emomeleJ border crosstHg points.

41. (12 b) Mutual recognition of identity 
documents is an essential element for the 
mobility of Union citizens. In Ike event of loss, 
titeft or renetral, theproviaonal documents 
issued by die Member States are net recognized 
and therefore no longer tdlow dtis mobility. 
Therefore, Member States should, in 
cooperation with die Commisaon, work 
awards better recognition of these documents.

When implementing this Regolatioa, 
Member States should in particular temptcttise 
obhgitiaoi Mt iar Articles 2S and 26 of the 
Charter of

(13)
42. Hie Regnletion riiaU reflect the 

nhhjpimw* Ki m ifae Uoited Naboos 
Coovenboo on the Ri^ila of Penons widi

(13) The RegolatioD ahaH respects the 
obhgatuoa leC in die United Nabcma 
Cooventiao cn the Rights of Persons with

(13)
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Diid)ililie* fabSed by aU Member State* aid Disabilitie* ratified by aU Mendier State* md the 
1

Uaioo . Therefore, the integration of additiooal 
feature* that render identity card* mote 
acceanUe and luer-fiiendly to people with 
diiabihtie*, *udi a* viauBy unpaired persons, 
(hould be encouraged. Member Suttet cenU also 
esqtlore solutiosss, for example mobile 
reghlralioH devices, so issue idestsisy cards So 
persons incapable of visising she auShorities 
responsible for issuing idensisy cards.

Fundamensssi Rights of the Eun^an Ustion 
tmd in the United Nation* Convention on the 
Ri^it* of Person* wife Disabilities ratified by
aU Member State* and the Union^. Therefete, 

fee integration of additional features feat render 
identity card* mote accessible and user-fiiendly 
to people with disabilities, such at visually 
impaired potont. should be encouraged.

1fee Ihuon . Theretbre, fee intqpauon of 
additional features feat render identity cards
more accessible and user-fiiendly to people
wife disabihtie*. tufe as visually unpaired 
persons, should be encouraged

Residaice documents issued to 
dtizois of the Unioo thoohl include certain 
infiamatian to ensure feat they are identified 
as mch in all Menfeer States. This should 
fecilitate fee recognihon of the

(14)43. (14) Residence documenis issued to (14) Residence documents issued to 
citizens of the Unian diould include certain 
mfimatiao to ensure that they ue identified 
as such in all Member States. This should 
fecilitate fee recognition of the

citizBat of fee Union iliould infhide certain
infbimation to ensure diat diey ate identified 
as such in aU Member States. Ihis should 
fin-ilitatr the recognition of the

1 OIL 23.26.11.2009 

OIL 23.26.11.2009 

OIL23,26.11.2009.

2
3
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EUmobikdti: I'l me of the to free EU mobik dtizen'i use of the ligbt to free 
movonent end of the liglttt iohaait to Out ofe. 
but hannooixsbaa tbonld not go beyood what it 
iCTtopnate to addm* die weakneuet of ciimnt 
documeoU.

EU mobile dtizen't use of die li^ to fiee 
movement and of the lighti iidiereat to dua nae. 
but hannonisatiao ahonld not go beyond what ia 
appropriate to addiesa die vwalfneaaea of cunent 
documenta. Member Stales cmtU issue these 
iocuments in a format eompfyiiig rritk the 
sfecificatioMs ofICAO Document 9393 
(seventh eJilion, 2915) on machine- readable 
documents.

movemant and trf die righta mherent to dua uae.
but hannnniaatKin ibould not go beyond wbat ia 
appropnate to addreaa the weakneaaea of cmrem 
itniimwvUa

(15) Aa regarda reaidence documenta 

laaued to &mily membeta who are not 

natinnah of a Member Stale it ia appropriate 

to make oae of die aame fixmat and lecunty 

featurea aa provided lor in Coundl Regulation 
(EC) No 1030/2002^ nrluch laya down a

(15) Aa regarda reaidence documana 

issued to fimuly memben who are not 

natiooals of a Meeuber State it ia nipcopriate 

to make uae al the aame fixmat and aecority 

featurea aa provided for in Council Regulatioo 
(EC) No 1030/2002^ which lays down a

(15) Aa regarda reaidence documenta 

■aued to finmily members who are not 

aatianala of a Membo’ Slate it is appropriate 

to make uae of die same format and security 

foatures as provided for in Council R^ulation 
(EC) No 1030/2002^ which lays down a

1 Council Regulatnn (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 hme 2002 laying down a unifoam format for residence pernuta for durd-cnmliy natianala 93JL1S7, IS.6.2002. p. 1.
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nufim femat fat irmdmrr paaitt for duid- 
coontiy natHoab u lut aniaided by Regobtiaii
(EU) 2017/1954^. h addiban to a pcovc erf'the 

ngfal of residence they also exenqM their holders 
mho arc odrenrise lubiecl to a visa oMigabon 
fifoo the need to obtain a visa when 
arrampanying os joining die cibaen of the Utaon 
withm the Ihuon tenitocy.

unifimn fimnat for residence permits fits thitd- 
conntry nabonals as last amended by Regulabon
(EU) 2017/1954^. In addibon to a prove of the 

light of residence they also eaempt dieir holders 
who are otherwise subject to a visa obhgaboa 
from die need to obtain a visa when 
accompanying or joining the csbaen of the 
Union within the Union tenitaiy.

nnifosm fatmat fix lestdence permits fix dbid- 
coontiy nabonals as last amended by
Regulabon (EU) 2017/1934^. Li addibon to a- 

proveiag ofthe right of residence they also 
exempt their bidders who are otherwise mbject 
to a visa obhgabao from dre need to obtain a 
visa when accompanying or joining the citizen 
of die Union widnn the Unian territory.

Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC 
provides that documents issued to fianily 
membres who tax not nabonals of a Member 
State are to be

(16) Arbcle 10 of Direcbve 2004/38/EC 
provides that documents issued to &mily 
mendicrs who ate not nabonals of a Member 
State are to be

(16) Arbcle 10 of Directive 2004m/EC 
provides that documents issued to firably 
members who are not nabonals of a Member 
State are to be

(16)45.

2 Council Regulaboa (EC) 1030/2002 of 13 June 2002 laying down a unifoim fixmat fix residence permits fix third-country nabonals (OJL157.15.6.2002, p. 1. 

Council Regulabon (EC) 1030/2002of 13 June 2002 laying down a unifixm fixmat fix residence petmita fix diird-coiintty nabonals (OJL 157,15.6.2002, p. 1. 

OJL286ofl.ll.2017.p.9.

OJL286ofl.ll.2017.p9.

OJL286ofl.llJM17.ir9.

4
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called Ucaadeoce card of a £umly 
member of a Umon citizea*.

caDed 'Reatdence card of a kmily 
member of a Unicti citizen'.

called "Reaidmfe card afafiunily member of 
a Ibuon citizen'. In order le be easSy 
UenlifieJ as sack, a resUeace card of a 
femtty meatber of a VnwH cithat shoaU 
bear a standardised title and cade.

(17) (17)Identity caida as well as residence 
cards of a finnily member of a Unian atusn 
with msuffiaent security standards should be 
phased out udeing into account both die seemity 
risk and the coats mcntied by Member Statn. bi 
general, a period of five years should be 
sufficient to strike a balance between the

Identity cards as well as residence 
cards of a kmily meniber of a Union atizen widi 
insufficient security sbmdards should be phased 
out takmg into account both the security risk and 
the costs meuned by Member States. In general, 
a period of eight years for ID card should be 
sufficient to strike a balance between die 
fiequency widi which documents are usually 
replaced and the need to fill die security
gap widiin die European UnknL However, for 
cards which do not have imporamt features, m 
particular maihine readability, a sboner period 
of fire years is necessary on security grounds

Uentity cards as well as rmidence 
cards rtf'a femily mendier of a Union citizai 
widi insufficient security standards diouid be 
phased out taking into account both the security 
risk and the costs incurred by Meniber Stater, hi 
genetaL a period of ten years far idenrity cards 
and five yean far residence cards should be 
sufficient to strike a balance between the 
fiequency with which documents are usually 
rqilaced and the need to fill the existing security 
gap within die European Urnon. However, fer 
cards which do not have mqwetant security 
features, inpastimlar nr are not msfbine 
readabdityfe, a shorter period of

(17)4«.

frequency with which document! are ufually 
replaced and the need to fill the exiiting aecnrity 
gq> within die European Union. However, frv
card! which do not have important fiaaturea. m
partKolar marhmr readability, a ihorter period 
of two yean is necessrey on Mcofity ipounds.

I

i
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mm/he yean is necessary oo secnnty groonds.

Witli regard to the penonal data to be
processed in the context of die qiplication of diis 
Regulatian. Regnlatian (EtI) 201^679 of the 
European Parbament and of the Coandl of 27 
April 2016 on tfae protection of natural persons 
with regattl to the procesraig of personal data 
and on the free movement rtf sudi data, and 
repealing Dnectrve 9S/46/EC (General Data
Ptotectson Regulation)^ applies. It is necessary to 
fiitther specify safeguanls qipbcaUe to the 
processed personal data, and ht parlicular to 
sensitive data such as UameUsc identifiers. Data 
anbiects should be made well atvare of the 
existmce in their documents rtf the storage

(18)
\lr^th regard to the personal rlata to be 

processed in the ixntext of tfae application rtf diis 
Regulation. Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of die 
European Parhament and oftfaeCoraidl rtf 27 
April 2016 on tfae prorection rtf natural persoru 
witfa regard to tfae proceastng rtf personal rlata

(18) Wdi refpud to tfae personal rlata to be 
processed in the context of tfae qipbcation of this 
Regulation. Regulation (EU) 29161619 of tfae 
Eutopean Parliament and of tfae Craacil rtf 27 
April 2016 rm die proteraion rtf natural persora 
with regard to die processing of personal rlata 
and oo tfae fiee movement of mdi rlata, and 
repealing Directive 9S/46/EC (General Data
Protection Regnlatian) ^ qiplies. h is nerxssary 
to fiirdier qiecify safeguanls ajqilicable to the 
processed personal rlata. Data subjects shrmld be 
marie well aware of tfae existaice in their

08)47.

and on the free movemeM rtf such rfaua, mid
repealing Directive 9S/46/EC (General Data

1ftoSBction Regulatiao) apidies. h is necessary 
to further specify sofeguatrla qipl^l>^ ^ 
processed perarmal rlata. Data subjects should be
made urcU aware of tfae existence in their
rlocumeats of die storage merlium cmitaimng ilocuments of the straage merlium containing
their their

1 CIJL119.4S2016.P.1.

OJL119.4S2016.P.1.

QJL119.432016.P.1.

2
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mediuni coatamng their biomeliic date mrindiiig 
itt cootactless acceii&ility >t weU u t^iU 
nutmcet ndiete the data contamed m their 
identity carda and residence docoments are used. 
In any case, data ml^ects should have access to 
personal data processed in their idemity cards and 
residence documents nd have &em rectified.
The Stonge medium should be h^kly secure 
andjmleetpersoHol dalo stored ouitfiom 
illegitimate arceu.

biometiic data inrhiding its contactless 
accessibilrty as weU as of aU instances where die 
data contained in their identity cards and 
residence documents are used, hi any case, data 
subjects have access to personal data 
processed in dieir identity cards and lesidaice 
doctanents and have dion rectified by may of 
issuauee of a new document.

srressihlity as weU as of aU instances where d^
data contamed in then identity cards and 
residence documents are used, hi any case, data 
subiects should have access to personal data 
processed m their identity cards and residence 
documents and have them rectified.

48. (18 a) Member States shoM be responsible for 
the pnper processiug of biometric data, from 
collectioH to integntion of the data an the 
highly secure storage medium, in accordance 
mOt Segulation (EV) 2816/679.

i49. (18b) Where Member States cot^erate nrith 
external contnciors m any task rdated to 
identity documents, they shell closely monitor 
the activities of
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proeessimg 0/ Ikete data in accordance mtk 
Union and national data protection legitlation. 
Tha Regulation dees not proride a legal basis 
for setting up or maintaining databases for 
storage of those data in Member States, trhich 
is a matter of national legislation that needs to 
comply trith EV dam protection legislation.

I

52. (19e)
security standards and technical ^yecifications 
adtgitedpursuant m Regulation (EC) No 
1030/2902 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third country nationals as 
last amended by Regulation (EV) 2017/1954 
can duly be taken into account, where 
igipropriate, for identity cards and readence 
cards and permanent residence cards, 
implementing powers should be conferred on 
the Cammisaon. Those powers should be 
exercised in accordance with

In order to ensure that future
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HMfulmtiom (EU) N» 182/2911 of Ike Eunpeam 
Farlmmeiu end of Ike Conned, For Ikis 
jnirpote, ike Commission skould be assisted by 
Ae Committee esttMisked by Aniele 6 of 
Conned Eegnladon (EC) No 1681/95. Wkere 
neeessary, implemenling aels may remain 
seerel in order lo prereni Ike risk of 
eonnuifaling and falsifieadons

(20) (20)Member States should qjply this 
Regulatioa at the latest 12 moodis after its 
entry inlo force. As from the date of 
application of dus Regulation, Member 
SMes dioold issue documents respecting the 
lequitcments sec out in this Regulation.

Member States should apply this 
Regulation m the latest 12 months alter its 
entry into fiirce. As from die date of 
apfdicatioo of dus Regulation. Member 
States should issue documents reflecting the 
requirements set out in this Regulatiaa.

Mendier States should fifdy this 
Regulation at die latest ii-24 months after its 
entry mlo force. As from the date 
application of this Regulation, Member States 
diould issue documents respecting the 
teqiuiements set out in dus RegulatiacL

(20)53.

(21) The Commission dionld report on 
die implemematson of this Regulatioo after 
three years and five years after its date of 
fipbcabon, tnrhiAng on the fipropriateness of 
the level of

CD Hie Commuaion dboold report on 
the jmplemmtatinn of dus Regulation after three 
years after its date of application. mrhiAng on 
the fipropciateiiess

The Commission should report on 
die implemeotation of dus Regulatioo after 
Aaoofonr years after its date of appheatian, 
iochiding on die

CD54.
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at Ifae level of leaMity. In acconbnce with 
peiagnph* 22 and 23 of the

aecnnty, Ike posable impact on fimdamemlat 
rights, atti am whether the implemenlalioit is 
compBant with the data cotteetUm purposes. Ih 
acconfamce widi penignphs 22 and 23 of the 
hUermatitutiaaal Agteemeat on Better Law-

Making theCorraniationahauldr^er m>wors 
after the date of^piicalioa of this RegulaHon 
cany out an initial evafaiatian of ihi« Regulatian 
on the baaia of infiamatioa collected throng 
qieciSc tnoutamig anangetncaits in order to 
aiaeaa the actual effecta of the Regulatioa and 
the need fin any finther actian and a second 
endnation after It years after

appropriatenew aS the ievd of aecnrity. hi 
accordance with paragnpfaa 22 and 23 of the 
Interinatitutional Agreement on Better Law-
Making^ the Commiasioa afaould cany out an 
evaluation of this Regulation on the baaia of 
in&amation cottocted through qieciSc 
monitoiing anan^menta in order to aaaeaa the 
actual eSecta of die Regulatioo and the need fiar 
aay fat<i>a actsoa. For the purpose of 
monitoring. Member States should collect data 
on the number of idenlily cards and residence 
documents issued.

Agreement on Better Law- Makiiig^ die
ComnuaaKai dmuld cany out an evalualion of 
thia Regulation on the baaia of infiarmatiaa 
collected duough ^ecihc momtoring 
arrangementa in order to 
of the Regulatian and the need for any further

the actual efficta

1 hnermatitutianal Agreement between the European Parhament. die Council of die European Unioo and the Eor^iean Commiaauinan Better Law-Making of 13 .^iril 2016; OJ L123,12,5,2016. p, 1-14, 
Imennatitiitional Agteemem between the European Parliament, the Council of the European Union and the European Commiaaionon Better Law-Making of 13 ,^iril 2016; CM L123.12,3,2016, p, 1-14, 

hamnatitiitional Agreement between the European Parliament, the Council of the European Unk» and the European Commiasionoo Better Law-Maknig of 13 April 2016; OJ L123,12,5,2016. p, 1-14,

2
3
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Ike dale of qip/trafimr af lki$ M^alatioH tn 
mder la lake inla acceaiu du phating aal
periad
. These evaluadams skauld particularly focus on 
Ike impaci af this Reguladeu ou fiiudameulal 
rigkis, ou Ike efficiency and huprovement of ike 
mobility of ike UnioH citizens and on the level 
of security.

(22)55. Smee the objectivei af tlni 
Rcgnlatiaa canooc be •uffioently achieved by 
the Member Stata but can be bettei achieved at 
Umon Icvd. die Unioo may adopt measures, in 
accordance with the prmoide of siAmdianty as 
set out m Article 5 of die Treaty on European 
UniotL h accordance with the pfinci|de of 
pmportioiiahty. as set out in that Article, this 
Regulation does not go beyond what is 
necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

Since die objectives <rf this 
Regulatioo cannot be rufSciently achieved by 
the Member Stales but can be better achieved at 
Union levd, die Union may adopt measures, in 
accordance with the princ^le c£ subsidiatity as 
set out in Article S of the Treaty on European 
Union, hi accordance with die princqile of 
pcopoctiotudity. as set out in that Article, diis 
Regulatioo does not go beyond what is 
necessary in order to achieve those objectives.

(22) (22) Since die objectives of this 
Regulatioo carmot be snfBciently adiieved by 
die Monber States but can bebm« achieved at 
Union level, the Union may adopt 
accordance with die principle of snbsidianty as 
set out in Article 3 of die Treaty on European 
Union, hi accordance with the princqile of 
pnqxjrtuoality, as set out in diat Article, this 
Regulation does ncu go beyond what is 
neceHary m order to achieve those objectives.

>. m

QT) This Regulation reqiectsS<. a3) men implementing this C23) Hus Regulation respects
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die finUmtBMl rigim id obeenret tbe 
pnoople* recogotted m puticnlar by the Chuter 
of FnadmcBtilRiglMi of the European Uatoo 
■Mi-hutig die reapect fix pnvate id finnily bfie, 
(be to die proteebon of penonal dMa, the

Regulaban Mewtter Stales shall rented the 
fimrtammlal limits and obiervet the phnciplet 
lecoguued in paiticalar by the Chatter of 
Fundamental Ri^ts eS die Eoropei Union 
including human £gmly, the right la the 
integrity »f the person, the prohibition of 
inhuman or iegraJing treatment, the tight to 
eguality before the law and non-discrimination, 
the rights of chUdren, the rights of the dderfy, 
die reapect fiirpfivale and fionily life, the tight 
to the protectian of petxonal data, the to 
free movement and die tight to i effixtive 
temedy.

die fundamental ti^its and obsetvet the 
ptinciplea tecogniied in pattknlar by the Chatter 
of Fundamental Rights of die Eoropei Unkn 
wvhiditig the reflect fix ptivate and finnily hfie. 
die tij^ to the protection of personal data, die 
fight to fiee movement and die ti^ to i 
effective remedy.

tight to fiee movement and the ngbt to i
effective temedy.

i

(fSa) The Fundamental Rights
Agency has been consulted.

57.

58. (2ib) The European Data Protection
Supenisor was consulted in accordance 
with
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AfHcU 2X2) o/JUgidaliom (EC) No 45/2901^ 
mn4 MnereJ an pinion on_,

S». HAVE ADOPTHJ THIS 
REGULATION:

HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION; HAVE ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

60. CHAPTER I SUBJECT CHAPTER I StIBJECT CHAPTER I SUBJECT
MATTER, SCOPE

AND DEFINITIONS
MATTER, SCOPE

AND DEFINITIONS
MATTER, SCOPE

AND DEFINITIONS

ArHelol Artielol Articlo 161.

Salgoct mattm- Sidyoet manor Subjoct manor62.

Thii RepuUtiao ftnngdiem the wciinty 
•tandank applicable to identity cards iaaned by 
Manbcr States to then iimKaials and to reatdence 
documents lasned by Member States to Umoo 
cstiaens and then fimiily members ndien 
exetnsmg then tight to fiee

This Regolatioo strengthens the security 
standards applicable to identity cards issued by 
Mendwr States to dien lutionals and to 
residence documents issued by Member States to 
Umon citizens and their funily members in 
order to/aeWlale Ike exerdse of dieir right to 
frttdomof

This Regulatian strengdiens the security 
standards qiplicable to identity cards issued by 
Member States to dieir naUanals and to residence 
documents issued by Member States to Ihuon 
citizent and their firmily members svhen 
emcisiiig their li^ to fiee

63.

This Regulation strengthens the seervity 
standards apidicable to identity ands irnned by 
Member States to then natiraials and to raaidence 
documents isaued by Member Stares to Unon 
citizens and dieir firmily mendiets arhen

1 Regulstron (EC) No 4S/2901 of the European Porkomenl and of the Council of 18 December 2000 on Ike protection ofindMduals mtk regard to Ike processing ofpersonal data by Ike Communily 
inslkalions and bodies and on Ike free mosemenl of suck data (JOL 8,12.1.2001,p. 1).
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movement mihm ikeEimpeati Vmam. emnuing tbetr light to fiee mmnonit.movement.

Arlich 2 Artiela 2 Articl»264.

Scopa Scope65. Scepa

Thii Regulabon qipiies to: Tht* Regnlaticin qjplies to: This Regolatiao qiplies to:66.

67. (a) identity ends ddiveied by Member States
to tliear ovm nationals as te&ned in Aiticle 4 
(3) ofDincttve 2004/38/EC;

(a) identity cards delivered by Member States 
to their own nationals as lefeiTed in Aitkle 4 
(3) of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(a) idonity cards ddivered by Member States 
to their own nationals at lefirred m Article 4 
Q) of Directive 2004/38/EC iniA a raUAiiy 
af mora than ttrehe moHikf,

Presidencv cnmommise nmnossl

Identity c«ds ddiveted by Member States to 
dieir own nationals as referred in Article 4 
(3) of Directive 2004/38/EC rrilk a vahiily of mere 
Ikam sir meetks'

B2X: Dit moet twaalf mamden wordoi

regislratioo certificates issued to 
Union cslieens lesidiiig &r more dian three 
months in a boat Meniber State m accordance 
with Article 8 of Directive ^104/38/EC and 
doenments cesti^nng permanent residence issued 
to Unian
with Article 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;

(b) (b) legistration certificMet issued to 
Union citizens residing fix more than duee 
months in a host Member State in accordance 
with Artick 8 of I>iective 2004/38/EC and 
documents cerli^nng permanent residence 
issued to Union citizens upon qipbcation in 
accordmee with Article 19 of Directive 
2004/38«C;

legistration certificates issued to 
Union citizens residing fin more than dnee 
months in a host Member State in accordance 
with Article 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and 
documents certifying permanent residence 
issued to Ihnon citizens upon qiphcatton in 
accordance with Article 19 of Directive 
2004/38/EC;

(b) n^islration certificMes isaned to 
Ihuon citiBans residing fix mace dian three 
maadis in a host Meedber Stale in iKxacdance 
with Artiide 8 of Directive 2004/38/EC and 
liocanents certi^nng pennonent resilience isaned

a>)68.

upon appliratinn in accocrlaiice to Union citizens igion application in accordance
widi Artkle 19 of Directive 2004/38/EC;
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mukDce cuds isnied to fimily 
memben of Uiioa ritiig» who are not 
natunals of a MendMT State in accordance widi 
Aitide 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and 
pennanent resklence cards issued to &nily 
members of Uiiao citizens who ate not 
natianals of a Member State in accordance widi 
Article 20 of Directive 
2004/38/EC.

(c)d». residence cards imed to &miiy 
memibets of Uniaa ritirrns who ate not 
naiKirtals of a Member State in accordance with 
Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC and 
pennanent residence cards issued to &mily 
mendteci M'Union citizBns who are not 
nationals of a Member Stale m accordance with 
Ankle 20 of Dnectrve 
2004/38/EC.

(c) (c) residence cards issued to fimily 
membeis Union fiti?ims ndio are not 
natmoab of a Member State m accordance with 
Ankle 10 Directive 2004/38/EC and 
permanent midence cards issued to fimily 
membeii td'Ueion citizens sd» are not 
nationals of a Member State in accorxlance widi 
Ankle 20 of Directive 
2004/38/EC.

residence cards issned to fimify 
men&ets of Union citizens who aae not natkoals of 
a Member Stale m accordance wift Ankle 10 of 
Directive 2004/38^C and permamntniaidmre
cards iamvfA to fimily metnberv M^Unkm CdizettS 
who ate not nationals ofaMembg State in 
accoriance widi Ankle 20 of Dkactive 
»>04O8/EC.

<c)

70. CHAPTER n NATIONAL 
IDENITTY CARDS

CHAPTER n NATIONAL 
IDENTITY CARDS

CHAPTER □ NATIONAL 
IDENTITY CARDS

71. AnicU 3 Antcl*3 ArticltS

Socurity
tttmdanU^rmat/ipocifications

Sacurity
ilemdards^rmat/spacificatiota

TL Sacurity
ttandardt/finrmat/jpac^cations

Naltonal Uenlhy cards issued by 
Member Suites la citizens af the Union shall 
be recognized as such by all Member States. 
Such cards shall/unction as both identity 
and travel documents and be recognized as 
such by all

(-1)73. Presidency comoromire nmoosal

To add a new recital before line 22 or add text to
onrredtalinline22:

Tikis Xegulation should ensure that citizens 
can fidly exercise
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Aeir right ef free movemtnL The itaroductioH of 
rentfrreeJ tecur^ standards shauld attme ptMie 
authorises and private entities to fidfy rriy an the 
authenticity of W cards when used by citizens far 
identittfatian purposes.

Member States.

BZlC-Akoonl

74. Uentity canb issued by Meirtber 
&ates rtudi be produced in ID-1 fiirmat and shall 
comply with die miniinum secmity standanb set 
out in KAO Docmnent 9303 (sevendi editnm, 
2015).

(1) Where Member Sutes issue 
idetnity cards having a validity period of more 
than 3 months, these sbaU be produced m lD-1 
feinm^ contain afunctional macUne- voidable 
zone (MRZ) and shall cisqily wi& dm miniimim 
standards foreseen in the templale srt out in 
Annex / to Ms S^ulalion. Additional 
technical tpecificetiens shall be established in 
accordance with intemational standards.

Identity cards issued by Mendier 
StaU» shall be produced in lD-1 finrnrt and rtiall 
comply widi the contain a machine-readable 
zone (MRZ). They shaO be based on the 
specifications and miniimirn security standards 
set (Hit in ICAO Oocumoit 9303 (tevauh 
e&ticm, 2015) and shall comply with the 
reqmrements as set out in letters (c), (d), (f) 
and (g) of the Annex of Council Regulation 
(EC) No 1039/2002 laying down a uniform 
format for residence permits for third- country 
nationals as last emended by Regulation (EV) 
2017/1954. The inclusion of 'sex’ in the visual 
inspection

CD(D (D

including in particular the recommendations of 
the International Civd Aviation Organization
(JCAO).
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sme shall be eprional.

To be ifacUMtd75. (ia)
jpafycmrbemtle or an equhaleitl synthetic 
polymer with a backgnmiiJ colour of blite.

The cord shall be made entirely of

BZK: de bUnwe Ideur kan geen reden djn voor eenlef
mtfairren. Ook zoo een Ideur geea ooderded van de
verocdentng moetm 2^
Hel it te begtijpen dat een gemeentchappdijk EU 
kenmetk gekozen amtdt, maar dat kunnen er geen
meerderez^

ftaidnKYtMgramKPiopowl76. By derogation from paragraph I, 
the field gender is not a minimum standard.
(lb)

By derogation from paragrtfh I, the 
data element “sex’as provided by ICAO 
Document 9393 (seventh edition, 29IS) shall be 
optionaL

(lb)

Phit to a«M »b~ new recital Ul brie

Member Stales should be Me to decide whether 
to include a person’s gender on a document The 
specifications of ICAO Document 9303 (seventh 
edition, 2915) should be used for such

BZK; ‘the data element', gaal mogebjik verder dan bet 
de vituele impectiezooe. Welbcht dat bdttaten dit 
problematitcb vinden. h de madtinir uitleesbaie zone 
(MRZ) zal bijvoorbeeld ahqd iets moeten ttara. 
Nederland becfat voomamelijk aan de vitude 
inspecticzone, opname van tekie in MRZ en dnp 

vDor ons minder belangrijk.

(2) Hk document title (Identity
canf) thall appear in the ofBcial language or

(2) The document title (Identity
canf) ihall appear in die official language or

(2) Teat «f rzinnril nwwhte77. The document shmll beer ike tide 
(Identity another weU*

(2) the deomBeat shall bear
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tanfoagee of die iHDniC Member StMe ud at 
Imt one odier ofiBoal iMigiMgK of the

hngtiaget of the iathtig Member State and at 
least ooe other ofScial language of the

alaiiished nmtumal Jatpuaiom in the 
official language or languages of dte 
issuing Member States and 'tdntn'Q’ card' 
m at least one other official language of the 
institutiaiis of die Unioii.

Me title CMenlity coni') Jiall appear is nramadier 
msB- mablhhtd noHotud dedfpmtiait in the ofifichd 
language or languages oftheisauing Member Stat^ 
and identity card' in at least one other official 
language of die a

inititiitinns of the Unjoat institutioiu of the UnioiL

oftheUtnat.

78. PremA-nev enmnnnmiae oiooQsalPai
di$tingnhking sign of the Member State 
issuing the card printed in negative in a blue 
rectangle encircled by 12 yellatv stars.

The identity card shall contain a

As of [date of ̂ ^Bcation plus five yearsj, idl 
identity cards issued shall contain a diMtguishing 
sign of dte Member State issuing die card printed 
in negative in a blue rectangle encircled by 22 
yellow stars.

BZKt Het desipi kan gecn ledea tnoor eerder 
iiitfaseren De deadline moet hoe dan oolc aanshiiten 
bq naanaal verval (10 jaarX

Q) (3) Identity cards shall include a hi^ily 
secure storage medium whidi dial! contain a 
hicial image of the holder of the card taken live 
by the relevant authority in the Member State 
and, in case a Member State decide may also 
conkdn a subset of the characterisdes, namely 
minutiae or patterns.

Identity cards dad include a highly 
secure storage medium which shall contain a 
facial tmage of the htdder of the card and two 
fingerprints m mteroperable fimiats.

C3) Uentity cards shall inclnde a highly 
secure storage medium which dwH contain a 
bcial image of d^ bolder of the card nd tufo 
fingetprints in mtetopetable £gital fixmats.

To be djscussed79.

BZ2L Nadarland is voorztandar van Ijvo-c<q>tura 
aU standard.
Nadarland is voor optionalitmt van vingarqfindikan 
Nadarland is, als voor vtnganrfdnJdcan gakozan 
vrordt, hitisch overdo opslag van vingarajdrukkan 
als minutiaa ef patronan omdat dit vaak gabondan is 
aan standoarden van levaranciars. DaEU zou oan 
aigan open standaard mootan ontwtkkalan als 
voomaarda voordaza ais. EU Standaardisalia is 
nodig om intaraparabilitait, ook mat paspoortan to 
garandaran.
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extrmeted from two fiiignptinu udtai flat in 
intenipenUe fonnat^ far the sMe piaposet set 
oat m Amde 19(3) of this Regulation.

80. The (tongc medinm ihallhave 
mffififiH capacity and cqiability to gnaiantee die 
mieghty. the andienticity and die confidentiality 
ot the data. Tbe data Mo^ diaO be accetnUe 
contartlraa and lecured aa provided fat in die

bnplemenbag Decinona adopted in 
accotdance with Aiticle 2 of Regulation ^C) 
103(V2002.

(4) The ston^ medium sliaO have 
sufficient oqiacity and capability to guaratuee 
the nstegiity. the audienticity and the 
confidentiality of die data. The data stored diaU 
be accessible contactless ami 
fee ia the ffai
adopted in as
ffegnlatinn (EC) lOjOtaPOa. Member States 
shall exchange the htformation necessary to 
authenticate the storage metiium anti to access 
anti rerify the Umnetric tiata rtferreti to in 
parogngth 3.

(4) Aefeted (see bie 89 widi ssmilar poivmian)tieleleti

4 aa pnwadad
Implwwtnting-Paeiaiana-
o^Artieleiof

C.
dai

81. (4 a)
take fingerprints, chiitiren untier tite age of 12 
years may be exemjnfrom the requirement to

In the event Member State tiecitie to Presidencv comnmtmse ntnooMl

1(4 a) Chiitiren untier tire age of 12 years may be 
exempt from the requirement to giveflttgerprints.]gtve
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Jimgerprimit. Tht inchaion Iht tmimnc* "h th» tumt! MmiAtr 
Sutt dacid* to takafingarprintt’at tha bagiming 

tha paragraph d^pands on tha dascitien 
concaming tha congmisory inchahm <4fingarprmts 
(hna 79)

BZK Als vin^nfdnildcen vapikht wwiai 
zoudcn Idndecen ooder de 12 alt^ nitpezaadcrd
modeo wordea

CkSdran under tha age of 6 yean thaO in any 
ease be exempt Jrom the requirement to pve 
fingerprints.

PmntfrniTranBniBatffpraBi^82.

ChSdreu under the age of i yean dteB be exeu^ 
fiwn the reqairerttent to fpre fiagerptints.

Persons whose fingerprinting is physically 
impossible shall be exempt fiom the 
requhemettl to ghe fingerprints.

83. PlDITITfll froOl
bne 86 and period modified to (tx mamb]

Where fingerprintirtg  ̂the dedgttated fingen is 
temporarily impossible, Member States shall allow 
the fingerprinting of the other fingers. Where it is 
also tanporarily impossible to take fingerprints of 
arty of the other fingers, they mt^ issue an iderrdty 
card having a vabdily of g/^mths or less

BZIC Aanshuteii bij de legeling die voor paqiooctcn 
al geld: 12 maanden geldig document. Mensen die 
vamaege ziekle geen vingerafitndElcen loranen geven 
met lastigvallen met deze bureaucnbe.
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fiftiKioi whose fingtiphnniig iiidiyMcally 
impossible thatt be exempt from the 
reqmremem to give fimgerprmts.

Meleil(5) The foOowing penoos shall be 
aumpl Cram the requnement to give

(5) dkiUrrn amjerthe ege ef 12 peon 
ehsH-be exempt from

MeteJ - see pmvmem in lines SI and 8284.

the requnement to give fingopmits.

children under the age of 12 years;S3. («) deleted ehsli dia dm age af 13 ysstsj deleted

86. deleted - Council text moved to line 83 and 
modified (validity of six months not twelve)

Where fingerprinting of the dedgtuled fingers 
is temporarily impossible, Member States shall 
allow the fingerprinting of the other fingers. 
Where it is also temporarily impossible to take 

fingerprints of any of die odter fingers, they 
may issue an identity card having a validity of 
twelve months or less.

(b) persons whose fingeqinnting
is physically inqioasible.

87. fiPenons uhose fingerprinlmg is pfayncally 
irnpossiMe sholl be exempt from the 
reqmrement to give fingerprints.

deleted - Council text moved to Una 83deleted
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88. PrriidfnryrMiiiramiiflWBpwil(C<aiBdl<eat
[updated refegence to CiopdecMiQa])

For the purposes of this urticte. 
Member States shail vply the staudarjs as 
estabiishesl by Hse provisions of Commission 
Deeisiou Cpt02) 3069 of 14 August 2002 
establishiug teehuical specificaHous for the 
implementation of the unifmn format for 
resilience permits for thir4 country nationals as 
last amenieJ by [Commission Decision C(20I3) 
6170 of 30.9J0I3.]

(!•)

5a) For the purposes of this artide,
Member States shaB eppfy Ae staniaris as 
established by Aeprovisittis of Commission 
Decision CPOJO) 7767^30 November 2010 
laying doom the tedadcMqmci/ieatious for Ae 
utdfarm format for reddeuceperouts far dried 
country natiomals.

89. Ptrndwirv fMnnmmi- nmnOMl Irrrvririr., 
aiinthrtolat<rfQ«atwopoial«nfa»"Jim

f5«)
sttfficient edacity and crgtabiliiy to guarantee 
Ae integrity, the writnQ', the authenticity and 
Ae copfidentiaUiy of the data. The data stored 
Aatt be accessible m contactless form and 
secured as provided for in Ae Commission 
Implementing Decisions edited in accordance 
with Article 2 of Regulation (EQ1030/2002. 
Member States shall exchange

The storage medium AoU have

The stan^ mesBum shaH have 
spffieieitl eapOKity mtd capability m gtmrantee Ae 
iiriegrhy,Ae security, Ae otMettridly and the 
confideooiMky of the data. The data stared shall 
he accessAU in comtoedess form and secured as 
provided for in the Commission Implementing 
Decisions addled

<5 a)
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trilk emck other digiuU certificates, which are 
rettairej to mathenticaie, rerify and read the 
m/ormatiom contained on the secure storage 
medium.
Formats used for the secure storage 
meSum shat! be intereperable, induding 
mlA automated border crasdng points.

inaccardmieewUhArfideJt^Megaiadom
(EQma/2m.
Manber States shaB exchange whh each other 
ittformadon roqmred to access, aMhaitieate, 
and eai^ the bimnetric data comtainod tm die 
secmra storage medium.

(6) When necessary and proportionate to
the aim to be achieved. Member State* may enter 
detail* and obaetvatifla* for national oae as 
required in die li^t of dieir national provisiont. 
The effectiveness of minimum security 
standards and the
crosshorder interoperability of identity cards 
shoB not be SminishesL

90. Member State* may eater details and 
observatton* for nattonal use a* required in the 
hgfal of dieat national ptovisioo*.

(6) (6) Menfoer State* may enter details and 
obtervatiotis for use a* required m die
U^t of their nattonal provisions.

PretedfnfvromnwaTiisenrnnn«atrFPtwtl
[modiBedy)

(6) When necessary andproporfienate to 
theaim tobeaddevad,ldjesii3aSitt»eanstryeata 
detailt and abservattons for mteonal use a* required 
in die lii^trffoeir national proviaion*. The 
efficiaHcy of maumum seettr^ stmndmds and Ae 
crossAorder campatibiHly efidemtiOr curds 
notbeAmmished.

O) Where Member States incorporate a C7)91. Where Member States incotponne a 
dual inter&ce or a lepaiate storage medium in

(7) Where Meniber States incorporate a 
dual interfoce or a separate storage medium in

(7) Where Member State* incoipanriK a
dual inlet&ce ora sepattee storage medmm mdual interfoce ora srparate storage medium in

the the the die
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ISeaSTasdrSeaddiilMaal itoage raedn^^lSr
cogn^ WT& the rticvmnt KO rtjiadjfds and not 
inlaSnwidi the itange mediam reOcned to ia 
peni0aph3.

ideality evd, the eddilmitil itaraee thaU
cooiply wdh die tdevant ISO standanli and not 
imnfae with the Mange medhim re&ned to is 
pangraph}.

identity caid, the additional ttonge medium ihoU
comply with the idevaot ISO itandaidt and not 
interfere with die Mange medium referred to in 
pangnqihS.

identity card, die additional Mnnge mediam ^Iwll
conqily with the relevant ISO Mandarda and not 
mterfere widi the Morage mediam referred to in 
paragra|di3.

(8) Where Mendier States More data for Where Member States store data fer 
elmtrooic services such as e-govemment and e- 
business is the idmtity canb, the data
than be physically or logically separated from 
the biometric data refened to in pangnidi 3.

(8)n. Where Member States store data for 
dectronic services such as e-govemment and e- 
busmess in the identity cards, the national data 
shall be physically or logically sepanted from 
the biometric data referred to in patagrqih 3.

(8) Where Mendier SitMet state data fin
efoctronic services sudi as e-govemment and e 
hnsmrss in the identity cards, the national data 
shall be physically or logically sepanted from

busiiiess in the identity cards, the national data shall 
be pfaydcally or li^ically separated from die 
bioneliic di^ r^rred to in pangnph 3.die biometric data referred to in pangraph 3.

(9) Where Member StMes add natianal 
security features to the identity cards, die cross- 
border imeropenbility ai the identity cards and 
die eflicienry of the miniosini security 
standards shall not be diniiniihed.

Where Mensber States mid further 
security features to the idoOity cards, the cross- 
border interopeniHlity of the identity cards and 
die efSciency of die mwimsim security 
standards shall not be diminished.

(?)93. Where Member Slates add natiooal 
security features to the idoitity cards, dto cross- 
borderii
identity cards and die efiBciency of the 
o««oon»"" security standards AsW not be 
diminithed.

(9) l»n.«AiivrvrooMimttii«et»onOtal

ipenhilily cempatibSily of die (9) Where Member States add,^arAer 
seoariqrfealntes to foe identily cards, fee ctosa- 
borderiatampanihilily eswpa/lMiifr of the identity
fseds and Ihe eflu-iewry rtf the niinomim loriirity 

Aatl t«^ djinWii A*vt

The Comtuistmu shell adr^t 

implemeulmg acts laying dawn the technical 
specificatians referred ta in

<9 a)94. Prebdencvcooinromiseoroposal

Zlefelleif(dma^ covered by hnes
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pmrmgrtqfkt 1, lmaiHl2u, in accorJmnce with Ike 
examinakoH procedure rtfemi (v in Article

193-199)

12b.

MeleA(10) Identity canb dun have a muimim 
penod of validny of 10 yean. Derogattons may 
be provided Cor apefifir age group*.

Identity cards ihaU have a tiuvimuni 
penod of validity of 10 yean. Derogationa may

msmged
7t and above. Uentity canfr issued la ckiUrem 
under the age of 12 skoO koveo maxmimn 
period of valklily of 5 yean.

(10)95. PrMiAmrv rtwrmrrmnime twnroi..^

Deleted (see line* 98 and 102)

Article 3 o96.

Period of validity97.

(1) Identity cards should shall hove o period 
of validity of ten years.98. PreMdenCV cnmnminiiv mODOMl

(1) Identity cords shall hove o mmimnm period 
of voK^ty of five yean and o maximum 
period of validity of ten years.

BZE: Hierbij zou ideatiter gesproken moeten tvorden 
war de veiligheid van de chip In tienjaarkon veei

(2) In tiie event o if ember Stale decides to lake 
fingerprints, identity cards issued to minon 
tiiol do not contain fingerprints

99. Tnhrdwcneied BZK; De gel^gheidsduur von 
koarten under deze leeftHdsgrens meet oonsluilen 
zodat elke koort voor de maxhutde geldigheid 
gebrsMt kon rvorden (bpraorbeeU 5 joar gtl£gheid 
en 12jaar ols letfigdgrens shat niet nan)
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ikmll cease tm be vMd mt lAe lmte%l trbeii their 
holder has reached the age of the requiremeitt 
to gteefingeijmius plat ste month.

(J) Jdemtily cards issued to minors may 
have a period of validity of five years.100. PremkiKY tompremiif pregaal

(2) Ideality cards issued to minors shall have a 
mammum period of vaU£ty of five years.

BZK: Zie vorig punt over aanshuten tuatoi 
gpMi^ieid cat leeftijd.

(41 mere it is temporarily impossible to take 
ftngetpriuts or a facial image, idemHty cards 
shaB have a maximum period of validity of 3 
mouths.

101. PtesMeflCT enmnslfni^, tangaHl

IMsied (coveced m line 83}

(5) Member States may provide for a period of
vmlidily of more than It years for ideality cards 
issued to persons over 7S years of age.

102. PreaidMirvrmMamkeimMnnl (CraaaiX

(5) Member States may praridefor a period of 
vali£ty  ̂more Aau It years for ideathycmds 
issued to persons over Tt years of age.

Articled Artielad103. Artielad

Colloction ofbiomatric Collection ofbiomaeric104. CiAlaction of biometric
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idmtjfitrj idtnttfitn

(1) Hie biomelric identifien ihall be
cidlected by qualified nd duty aulbanied (faff 
draignawd by the natiaaal audianliet 
napouaible fiir itnimg identity carda.

Hie biometnc identifien ahall be 
collected by qualified and duly audiahaed staff 
designated by the national authonties 
mponsible far isauing identity catds.

(I) Hie biometcic identifien shall be 
collected by qualified and duly antbodscd staff 
designated by the national antboiities 
tesponsible fin tssumg identity cards. Im view ef 
ensuring the consistesiey ef biemetrie 
iientifieTs with Ae UettAy ef the t^pticemt, the 
letter shmU tfpeer in persett fee eech 
epplicetiem et leeat eeee thaing the issnemee 
precess.

(1) To be djarnnedlOS.

DeleteJ (corned in fines 147-133}

Theprecethtre for collecting 
biemetrie Uemttfiers shell tehe into oceeunt the 
specific needs ef ehttdren end shell be cerried 
ent in eccerdence with the sefeguerds bad 
down in the Cenneil ef Enrepe's Cenrenden 
for the Protection ef Hamen Eights end 
Fundemenud Freedoms, in the Cherter 
Fundemenlel Eights ef Ae Enrepeen Union 
end in the United Netiens Convention on Ae 
Eights ef the

(2)106. (2) Where difficulties are encountered in 
the collectian of biometnc identifien. Member 
States riiall eniare that appropriate procedures 
are in place to guarentee the digmty of die 
penon concemed.

Where difficulties are encountered in 
the odlectian iff biameliic identifiers. Member 
States diall ensure that appropriate procedures 
are in {dace to guarantee the dignity of the 
person concemed.

C) Tobeifiacnsaed

IMeSeff (coveted in fines 147-133}
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CAtUl Where diflinilliee ve eocoumered in die 
coUectiaa of bknietnc identifierx. Member 
State* ihall enture that lypropnate ptoceduret 
are in place to guarantee the dignity of the 
person coocemed.

Artich 5 ArticUS ArticItS107.

108. Phasing cut Phasing out Phasing out

Identity cards wfaidi do not meet die 
requuements of Article 3 diaU cease to be valid 
at their etqnry or by five years after [fbe data c(f 
application dto Aa{giilarion]. svfakliever is 
earlier. Hosrever. identity cards which do not 
inclnde a functunal madiintvreadable zone 
(MR^ fomphaia with KAO dorumfnt 9303 
part 3 (sevensh editian, 201S) diall cease to be

Identity cards which do not meet die 
requuements of Article 3 dull cease to be valid 
at dieir expiry or by dgkt years after [the date of 
apfdkatiaa of the Regulation], whichever is 
earber. However, identity cards which do not 
inclode a fimctioaal nurtunr-reacUble zone 
(MRZ) compliam with KAO document 9303 
part 3 (seventh edition. 2015) shall cease to be 
valid at dieit expiry or hyfive years after [the 
date of apfdication of dus Regulation], 
ahichevcr it earhn.

109. Identity card* which do not meet the 
requuements of Article 3 shall cease to be valid 
at their expiry or byfiwsreir years after [rba data 
of apjdication qf lAa Regulation], whichever is 
earlier. Hawever.adenlilyeaids sihidi de net 
jnehideaftmeliaBrfsnaebii 
(MM)
part 3 (seeenihadilii
tralid at iheii

(I) Presidencv compromise proposal

m Identity cards which do not meet the 
requirements of Article 3 dull cease to be valid at 
their orpiry or by AwgiitUfears after [lA« dote qf 
qpplicarion qf tba Regulation], whichever is earlier.

I idsatjljt nerds whith da nat inelnda a
Imaehi

with KAO dealt
a01»>AaUeeasi
years after [<*a dais o/opplioatiom e/this
Aqgiilariair]rwhtel

readsble aane
was.gihant with KAO daaw

301»>Aall
iry ss by twa ysass after [t>i

data a/appReatian of this Hogulotimn].
whiehever it earlier.

He
readaMoneae (MR^^etnplieaa' 
rt MOl psssd^easandKdiSie^

ayarbyswa
valid at their expiry or by two years after Itho
datt of application cf this Regulation], 
vidiichever is earlier.

be valid aHhee

■ earlii

BZK: Oit moet aanthaten bij het notmale Verloop 
van kaarten wet nu m NL10 jaar ia.
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110. (3) By tr^ »ff ierogatiom from
pmragroph 1:

111. iUentity card* which do no! meet 
lie mmimiim security staudards set out im 
ICAO document 9303port 2 (seeentk edition, 
2015) or do not tnchide a (unchoiial machino- 
leadable zone (MRZ), as dtfrned in peragng>h 
3, aaaBftumtimittrKAO da»
(■wiwuh »diw—. TOO) ihiH ceaae to be vahd 
at thdr raqtify or by Hy five yean after [the 
data ofopp/icafion of this RogulationY 
whichever it eaiher.;

Tobeducuticd(a)

9301 paw 3

112. Tobeditoittedidentity cards of persons aged 70 
and above at [the date of apptication of the 
Regulation] which meet the minimum security 
standards set out in ICAO document 9303part 
2 and have a functional machine-readable sane 
(MRZ), as defined in paragn^h 3, shall

(b)
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earn to be yalU at their apny.

lU. TobedMcnwedFar the purpose of paragraph 2, a 
fimctioual machme-reaiabU zone (MSZ) 
dtatt mean:

0)

114. Tobcdamiiad(a) a machhte-readable zone 
compliant with ICAO document 93S3 pari 3 
(seventh edition, 2915),

115. (b) IctelilKlBtSdw, ttty other machine- readable 
tone for which the issuing Member Slate 
notifies the rules required for reading and 
di^laying the information contamed therein, 
unless a Member State notifies, by [the dme of 
appUcadon of the Regulation], dte 
Commission about its lack of capacity to read 
and display this information. The Commission 
shall inform the concerned Member State and 
the Council about suck a notification 
accordingly.

BZK: Voor de bedtq&voenng van grenacoDtroleun niti 
Kg handig. or wcnlai nog Oen jaar lang twee 
rfidiarrVti voor MRZ’i geaccepleerd Eenler is 
liedolen hies geen pout van te makm, mocbt bet 
Hilronim wel graag aanfcaanrn- 
^noae documenten moeten altijd langsmasnele 
Mntrole omdat verioopdatnm met m MKZ is verwetkl)
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IK. CHAPTER m RESIDENCE CHAPTER m RESIDENCE CHAPTER m RESIDENCE
DOCUMENTS

FOR UNION CITIZENS
DOCUMENTS

FOR UNION CITIZENS
DOCUMENTS

FOR UNION CmZENS

117. ArticUd Artich6 Article 6

Uinmam ir/fiyrmation to bo indicatod Minimum ntformalion to bo indicatod Minimum irtfbrmation to bo indicatod118.

Reodeoce docnments israed by Mendier Statei 
to citizens of tbe Uuoo shall indicate at least die 
fidlowmg:

Residesice docnments issued by Member States 
to citizens of die Union ore blue in colour and

119. Residmce documents issued by Member States 
to citizens of die Uniao shall indkate at least the 
fidkwing:

To be discussed

NL ziet Diet in waarora de Ideur van ten 
verUijbiiocuiiicnt onderdccl raoct iQn van de 
verordcaing?

shall indicate in the same order as promded for 
in the annex of this regulation, at least the
following:

the title of the document ‘EV 
adzen’, also translated in the ofBcial langimge 
or languages of die Member Stam concerned;

(•)(») die title of die document in the 
official language or languages of the Member 
State cosKcmed and at least one other official 
language of the instituttaos of the Union;

120. the title of die document in die 
official language or languages of die Member 
State concetned and at least one odier i^Bcial 
language of die institutioiis of die Ifokn;

(•) Ptesjdencv commomise oiooosal

die title of die document fidlowed by the 
words in die official
language or languages of die Member 
State com:etned and at least one other 
official language of the inalitntinns of 
the Union;

Een designmaatregd kan ^en reden vtxir 
eerder moeten vervallen vu een kaaS. Wensel^ 
om de Icaart te kiatmea vnmmgen op moment van 
afloop geJdigheidsdiiig (zie bq 140 vooritel Cie en 
EP voor mtfoseten) is dan wior boii^ en ook
voor IND op een natuotk^ moment tah 
verbhj&vergunnmg verioopt moet anuviaag 
verlengmg warden gedaan m bq inwsliging lean 
dan een meow verbbjfnlocnmeiil dat voldoel aan 
gestelde meuwe eisen woiden a%igeven)-

(■)
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the clear uatement that the 
document it itioed in accordance with 
Directive

(b)121. (b) the clear reference that die die clear reference that the(b) l>lre«ideM-Vf«ilnrrani«ninBnMl
document it inued m document it inued in
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■ccocdioce with Directive 2004/38/EC; accordance with Directive 2004/38/EC;2004/38/EC; (b) the clear fff/gggfijbgt the docnmoit ii
iarued in wxordaice with Ditecttve 2004/38/EC;

122. (c) dociancDl imnibcr. (c) documetit nundxr. (e) docomenl nmnber. (c) Airwenewt nimiiier^

(« («D123. («J)
<hrmaii>e(i)) of die bolder. fi]raiame(f)) of die bidder. fixenoneCi)) of die bidder. fiireaameCs)) rfdie bolder.

(e) dale of budi of the bolder. (e) date of biidi of tbe holder.124. (e) date of biidi of the holder. <e) daleoffaiidi (d‘dK hokht;

12S. Ptendencveeenriwvniar nroocnal (Conneilthe i^formatioa to be mdujed on 
registrolioH cedificmtes am! Comments 
cer^fying permanent resUence hsneJ in 
accorJanee iritk Ar^cUs S anilJ9 o/Directhre 
2d04/3t/EC, retpecthefy;

ieo)

(oat tkeinfarmadamtobaindmdetlon 
regiuratioa eart^ieatei ami ioaanemn car^pimg 
permmieninmiaicamaaimaeatriancewkb 
Adidas $ ami 19 o/Diretthemim/EC, 
respectheir;

(0 dateofianie;124. dateofinue; CO nimnniail

ideaei

)lean mn afgifie is ieietei; op verblfifsioeumenl i 
Mai HH datum a/gifte (ook ^ ieridaniersk dt I 
andharen en so ook manduaen ioeument \ 
'erde/andenlH^
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muthority. {QgSBBljBlliditBli

mgmaHmritf

ffedobad Mtt {ilaaai’matad^SelaDditeRai on 
»i(girMieBedgp«l»>»qarI2&«ai adiaKt'nqdidht 
anixdm de aitgnmKfe inataiiiie ttople aiban (daat

>1«BB rfin

daa TOMiiftifac'»n>»* dmtHhndmil

PrcMdenirvcciPiproiniseoropoBil12S. a distinguishing sign of the 
Member State isstang the card printed m 
negative in a blue rectangle encircled by 12

(f)

As of [date oft^Scadon plus five years], all 
residence documents issued by Member States to 
citizens of the Umou shall contain a distinguishing 
sign of dte Member State issuing the card printed 
in negative in a blue rectar^e eucireled by 12 
yeOotr stars.

yellow stars.

The Commission is empowered to adopt an 
implementing act defining the technical 
verifications The Commission is empowered 
to ade^ an implementing act defining the 
technical specificatiens JmV? Eeo dengnmutiegel kan geen reden zijn toot 

eetdcT moelen vemUen van een kaait Nederland 
wil voor deze dodgioep heteelfiie doannein ab TOOT 
derdelandats gebnnkeB Het docamenttype gecA 
duadefajk aan dat het een fiunilMlrd__
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129. Presidency comoroinise proposalIn the event a Member State decides to take 
fingerprints, children under the age of 12 years 
may be exempt from the requirement to give 
fingerprints. Children under the age of byears 
shall be exempt from the requirement to give 
fingerprints. Persons whose fingerprinting is 
physically impossible shall be exempt from the 
requirement to

If a Member State decides to take fingerprints. Art 
3(4a) llines SI- 83/ shall apply accordingly.

Where fingerprinting of the designated fingers is 
temporarily impossible. Member Slates shall 
allow the fingerprinting of the otherfingers. 
Persons whose fingerprinting is physically

NL heeft voorbehoud bij de verwijziag naar lines 
SI-83 bij SI geeft BZK aan om als 
vingerafdrukken verpUcht warden dot kinderen 
<12 jaar altijd uitgezonderd moeten warden. Dit 
is ongewensi voor verblijfsdocumenien, widen 
aansluiten bij huidige regel vri/gesteld < 6 jaar. 
> regel 81 in tekstvoorstel niet laten gelden voor 
verblijfsdocumenteiL

i'erder sleun om mogelijkheid te hehben om bij 
tijdelijke onmogelijkheid van andere ringers 
vingerafdrukken af te nemen (gebeitrt nu ookj.
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impcttibU skatt b* exempt from tke 
reqmTemem te pve fingerpfrmn.

ghejmgetprinn.

130. CHAPTER IV RESmENCE 
CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO 
ARE NOT NATIONALS OF 

A MEMBER STATE

CHAPTER IV RESIDENCE 
CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO 
ARE NOT NATIONALS OF 

A MEMBER STATE

CHAPTER IV RESIDENCE 
CARDS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS WHO 
ARE NOT NATIONALS Of 

A MEMBER STATE

131. Article 7 Article 7 Article 7

Un^ormformat Uniform format Uniformjimnat132.

133. a»>
2094/3t/CE netr RetUemce cerAt for femUy 
memben of Vniom citherns trho are not 
nationals of a Member Slate shall be 
recognised as such by all Member Smtes. 
Such cards shall fimcHon as both identity 
and travel documents and be recognised as 
such by all Member Smtes.

By derogadon from Directive TnhrAnmttrA

NL heeft voacbduud bij voofitri dat bet 
vabiq&dacimiciii ah leudocuraeat gebnida kan 
wocdea.

(1) When mnnig ttaidtocc carta B> 
Eumly memben of Umon atizeni who ate not

When iaaning residence carta to 
&mily memben of Union dtuena wbo are not
(1)134. When itaning residence cards to 

£nnily meniben of Umon dtuena rtio ate not 
natianab of a Member State.

(1) PteaidencYCOinntop»weiiiiino«al(C(miidl 
mandate and Mpdatedieftaence to Qondedainn)

natitwala oi a Member State. nationah of a Member State.
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memfcer of « Unioa dnen'Of TVnmtait 
ceddence catd of a fiunily menibef of a Umon 
citizen', rapectively. Mendxf Statea may ok die 
nandaniued code'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC or 
’Art20DIR2004/38/EC. 
leepectivgiy.

iti#fin>i#ir of a Union citizen' or IVnnanent nwaifcoKf ■ ilnian eitnn' or 'Pennanent 
watidenCTcariofadMH^ynnfcerafi iJaian 
■tim'. lespectively. Member States thall 
miicate that these documents are asued to a

fiiniiaii ndi Pimoliva TUMntmC md rM
tnr dw tide'Keiidencx caid afn4nn9yfla«Bher«f' 
■ Union eiti—i' nr IVimineiTt iraidmre caidrfa- 
finiljwnfcaMCnJUtBMMiliBad.iapectivcfy. 
ManberStaSashaBim&mtediatlhaedocmmmits 
are issued to a/amify Member e/a VuioH eUzai in 
acaMdancemtkDirec6»e2$b4/it/EC. P’arJdns 
purpose. Mealier Stan tnay staff nie die 
■OnArnfaed Vernik, MemKer KIT Art lODIR
■HtMnUPC- »r Verna. KTT 20 DIR
2004/38/EC.
nafttnim^ in data field Iliyas reared to mAe 
Annex o/amndd RegalaAra (SQ No l$»2t92 
Utpatg down a uniform firrmat for midmee 
pmsmitsfarlkird^aunlrjr nationals as last 
aatendedbpMi^pdadaa (EVi 2$I7/I9S4.

iraidmc e can! of a ftmily member of a Uniao 
citizen', reipectiveiy. Mendier ^n may ok die 
ttandaidtsed code'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC or 
’Ait20DIR2004/38;«C. 
respectively.

famUy member of a Union citizen in 
accordance with Dtrecthe 2(104/3S/EC. For this 
purpose. Member States am^rstafl use die 
naadardised code 'Art 10 DIR 2004/38/EC or 
'Alt 20 DIR 2004/38/EC.

irttlefin data field [It] as referred to inreap
Ae Annex of Council Emulation (EC) No 
1930/2002 laying down a uniform format for 
residence permits for third-country nationals 
as last amended by Regulation (EV) 
2017/I9S4.

13<. (3) Meaber Stan may enter data for 
nsaeisl use m accordance widi naticnal law. 
When enteriiig and Ooring meb data. Member 
Standiall

(3) Member Stan may enter data for 
in accordance witli natiaoal law. 

When entering and storing mdi data. Member 
Standiall

(3) Member Stan may enter data for 
national use in accordance with natioaal law. 
When entering md stocing such data. Member 
StanihaU

MEmber Stan may enter data lor 
national use in acentdaotewiA national law. When 
entering and Boring mdi data, Mendier Stan ahall 
regpect the same

(3)
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